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Introduction 

Âtmabodha written by Âdi Úankarâchârya is known as a Prakarana Grantha. It is 
an auxillary or a supporting text for  understanding the main text of Vedânta i.e., 
Upanishad. Upanishad is called Apourusheya meaning not written by any purusha. 
Lord alone is the author. Prakaranas are called Pourusheya being written by 
âchâryas to clarify the original text. 

Prakaranas are two-fold: 

1. Inroductory Granthas - They are to be studied before studying Upanishad 
because they are simplified versions of Vedânta. No elaborate arguments will be 
given. It is a sort of spoon feeding for Primary students. Tattvabodha, Âtmabodha,  
Vivekachoodâmanî are few such prakaranas. 

2. Nyaya Granthas or siddhi granthas - They are to be studied after studying 
Upanishads. They are meant to stabilize Upanishadic teaching. There will be lot of 
argument. Other philosophies are discussed and dismissed. 

Âtmabodha comes under first category. It is a little bit more advanced than 
Tattvabodha. It is special in two ways: 

1. It caters to all types of students, beginners as well as advanced learners. 
Fundamental points are clarified beautifully and some of the advanced important 
points are highlighted. 

2. It is written in a unique manner. Every important idea of Vedânta is clarified 
through an example. The first two lines give the idea and the last two lines give the  
example. Thus the whole Vedânta is taught. Unlike Vivekachoodâmanîwhich runs to 
long verses, there are only 86 main �lokas in the simplest metres. It is a reminder of 
Tattvabodha. 
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Meaning of âtma bodha 

Âtma means the svarûpam, the content or the essence of everyone. Clay is the 
âtma of pot, while gold is the âtma of ornament. 

Various meanings are given to âtma. It is derived from 4 roots. 

1. âp - to pervade. that which pervades everyone. 

Yadi sarvam âpnoti - clay pervades all pots. 

2. âda - to resolve, to swallow that which resolves everything into itself. 

yadi âdatte - clay resolves all the pots into itself.  Âtma resolves all anâtmas 
into itself at the time of pralayam. 

3. ad - (pronounced like the) to experience, to witness - that which experiences  
          everything.  

Ad iti âtma � âtma is chaitanyam which experiences everything. 

4. at - (pronounced like thumb) that which ever exists. 

At sâpatya gamane - the clay exists before and after the pot. Swarûpa 
chaitanyam is âtma. 

Bodha - means knowledge. 

Âtma also means chaitanyam which means knowledge or awareness. Bodha 
also means knowledge or awareness. 

Types of knowledge 

Knowledge is of two types. 

1. Janya Jñânam  - that which has a beginning. 
2. Ajanya Jñânam - that which is always there. 

Janya Jñânam - is objective knowledge. It is not pure knowledge but knowledge 
of something. E.g. I know what? I know English. The object English is born. It is not 
eternal. When is it born? Whenever we use it as an instrument of knowledge. 

Object is called Prameyam and instrument is called Pramânam. We see an 
object pot with the instrument eye. Then a vritti, a thought, is born in our mind - a 
thought relevant to the object. If the thought is about ghataha (pot), the vritti is called 
ghatakâra vritti. So, thus the vritti is based on the object. 

The formless awareness by pervading a formed thought becomes a formed 
awareness. Nirakâra chaitanyam pervades ghatakâra vritti. Chaitanyam appears as 
ghatakâra chaitanyam. Ghatakâra chaitanyam is called ghata jñânam, which is born 
when vritti is born. Such knowledge is called Vritti Jñânam - Objective Knowledge. 
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Ajanya Jñânam - is objectless knowledge or pure knowledge. It is called 
svarûpa chaitanyam. Knowledge of atma is pure knowledge. We already have this 
knowledge but still we are samsâris. The knowledge we have cannot give liberation 
or happiness. If so we all should be happy. So we require some other knowledge - 
knowledge about my svarûpam - aham svarûpa chaitanyam asmi, aham sarva vyâpi 
asmi. 

So we require not svarûpa jñânam, but vritti jñânam the object of knowledge here 
is the very subject itself. It means knowledge about myself. 

Meaning of âtmabodha 

Âtma means svarûpa jñânam. Bodha means âtmavishayak janya jñânam. 
Âtma we have but âtmabodha we do not have. Each pramânam produces 
prameya vishayaka bodha. That is the job of this text. It gives vritti jñânam 
about âtma. But how can text be called chetanam? �abda is achetanam while 
person is chetanam. But here even though �abda is achetanam it serves as a 
pramânam. It produces âtmabodha. So grantha is pramânam. Âtma is pramâ. 

The purpose of the text 

Úankarâchârya is going to prove its purpose in the introductory 5 �lokas. In 
them he introduces the main theme and the purpose of the whole text. This 
should be the pursuit of all human beings. 

We should have a clear idea of our ultimate destination before following any 
sâdhanâ. Similarly with spiritual sâdhanâ, we should have a clear picture of what is 
what. This is done in introduction of all vedânta granthas. Úankarâchârya too gives 
two, three introductions. 

1. Diagnosis & treatment. 

Diagnosis - Úankarâchârya establishes our fundamental disease as ignorance. 
We are ignorant of our full self - 

aham âtma, aham nitya, sarvagataha. 

Pûrnatvam of âtma is unknown. I miss something in life. Missing is a sign of 
apûrnatvam. Kâma, krodha, lobha etc are caused by ignorance virus. This ignorance 
is called Adhyâsa. 

Treatment - The medicine for this Adhyâsa is âtmajñâna aushadam. Just 
as any treatment requires preparation like blood test, the preparation here is 
called sâdhanâ chatustaya sampatti. Adi Úankarâchârya begins with 4 
sâdhanâs. 
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THE TEXT 

Introduction � Slokas 1-5 

tapobhiḥ kṣîṇapâpânâṁ �ântânâṁ vîtarâgiṇâm | 

mumukṣûṇâmapekṣyo'yamâtmabodho vidhîyate || 1|| 

1. I am composing the ATMA-BODHA, this treatise of the Knowledge of the 
Self, for those who have purified themselves by austerities and are peaceful 
in heart and calm, who are free from cravings and are desirous of liberation. 

Sâdhanâ chatustaya sampatti 

1. Vivekaha � Viveka is the qualification and the person is called viveki. 
Úankarâchârya has not mentioned this sâdhanâ in the �loka but it is understood. 
Viveka means discrimination. Discrimination between what I want and what I don�t 
want between pûrnatvam and apûrnatvam. 

2. Vairâgyam � Vairâgyam is the qualification and vîthanagi is the 
person. I have to turn my attention away from apûrnatvam. Turning away is 
called vairâgyam. 

3. Sântaram � Sântaram is the qualification and sânthaha is the person. 
Sântaram includes samâdi shatka sampatti. They are six 

a) Samaha / manonigraha - mind control 
b) Damaha - sense control 
c) Uparati - quietitude of mind 
d) Titiksha - equanimity in pleasure and pain 
e)  Sraddhâ - faith in guru and scriptures. 
f)  Samâdhânam / chitta ekagrata - concentration of mind. 

(Difference between Samaha and Uparathi. 
Samaha is quietening the mind while uparathi is perpetuation of the 
quetitude. When samaha does the withdrawal uparathi takes care of the 
maintainance. In other words the extrovert mind gets quietened in one and it 
does not become extrovert again in the other.) 

4. Mumukshutva � Mumukshaha is the qualification, mumukshu is the 
person. It is a desire for liberation. 

All these 4-fold qualifications put together make one an adhikâri. 

Means to become adhikâri 

One can become adhikâri by tapas alone. All kinds of sâdhanâs, karma 
yoga, upâsana, vratams, pilgrimage come under tapas. Tapas removes all the 
pâpams. Then vedânti�s qualification comes. Any obstacle to Vedânta is a 
pâpam. A rich man may be treated as punya jîvi by us but if his riches don�t 
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take him to Vedânta it is pâpam. The relatives, even brother, who obstruct the 
path to Vedânta, their action becomes pâpam. 

Anukhanda Chatustayam 

Úankarâchârya also introduces Anukhanda Chatustayam, which are normally 
introduced in the beginning of any �âstram. 

1. Adhikâri - qualified person - sâdhanâ chatustaya sampatti. 

2. Vishayaha - subject matter - Âtma, not âtmabodha. 

3. Prayojanam - benefit - immediate benefit is âtmabodha self-knowledge.  
Ultimate benefit is mokshaha. 

4. Sambandhaha - relationship - between two things. As the things change so 
the relationship changes.  

a) If it is between text and subject matter it is the pratipadya pratipadaka 
sambhandaha relationship between one which reveals and one which is 
revealed. 

b) If it is between knowledge and result it is janya, jñâna sambândhaha - 
relationship between jñâna and its use. 

c) If it is between adhikâri and vishayaha it is adhetya adhita sambandhaha the 
relationship between the student and the subject matter. 

The relationship is normally between text and subject matter. These qualified 
people should study the text Âtmabodha Granthaha says he has written such a text 
for them Úankarâchârya. 

bodho'nyasâdhanebhyo hi sâkṣânmokṣaikasâdhanam | 

pâkasya vahnivajjñânaṁ vinâ mokṣo na sidhyati || 2|| 

2. Just as the fire is the direct cause for cooking, Knowledge is the direct 
cause for emancipation. Compared with all other forms of discipline 
Knowledge of the Self is the one direct means for liberation. 

It is clear now âtma bodha is a means to moksha. It is Janya Jñâna 
Sambandhaha. 

In this �loka Úankarâchârya says âtma bodha is the only means to moksha. 
Mumukshus have no other choice. 

na anya bodha ayanâya vidyât. 

Then why do we have so many sâdhanâs? They are all indirect means. Bodhaha 
(âtmabodhaha) eva - alone is the sakshât sâdhanâ - the immediate or direct means. 
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In Anâtma Sri Vigarhane Stotra - it says for instance you might have reached 
Brahma Loka, you might have peeped into Vishnu Loka, you might have ruled over 
Siva Loka, but as long as you don�t know yourself, global visits are a waste. 

So jñânam alone is the means to moksha just as agni alone is the only means of 
cooking. We should not argue, we can�t see agni in microwave, for instance. Agni 
here means heat. Normally the example �light alone removes darkness� is given but 
Úankarâchârya here refers to agni, which is used more. 

In Swetaswatara Upanishad we find the following idea - you can get moksha 
without knowledge if you can roll âkâ�a up like a mattress. It means moksha is 
impossible without knowledge. 

avirodhitayâ karma nâvidyâṁ vinivartayet | 

vidyâvidyâṁ nihantyeva tejastimirasaṅghavat || 3|| 

3. Action cannot destroy ignorance, for it is not in conflict with or opposed to 
ignorance. Knowledge does verily destroy ignorance as light destroys deep 
darkness. 

In the previous �loka Úankarâchârya says knowledge alone gives moksha. Alone 
-eva- means others cannot give. Here he says anya sâdhanâs cannot give moksha. 
All anya sâdhanâs put together - Úankarâchârya names them Karma. They are 
karma,upâsana, astanga yoga etc. Karma cannot give moksha because karma 
cannot remove ignorance. Ignorance is the virus which causes bhava rogaha, 
because karma is not opposed to ignorance. 

Relationship  between Karma & ignorance 

Because of ignorance I do not know I am Paripûrna Aham. If I know I am 
Sarvagataha, Achala, Stanuvu. I do not have desires, so need not do anything, so I 
am akartâ . 

On the contrary if I think I am parichchinna aham or apûrva aham - I end up in 
desires. Pravritti desires or nivritti desires. So avidyâ (ignorance) creates 
apûrnatvam, apûrnatvam creates kâmaha, kâmaha leads to karma. So Avidyâ is 
great grandmother of Karma. Will there be enemity between the two?  No! The more 
a person is active, the more is he ajñâni. 

Karma bhandaya bhavati, vidyâ mokshaya bhavati. He gives an example to 
show what will eliminate ignorance. As we saw earlier, in Âtmabodha in each �loka, 
a comparison is given. Just as light alone removes a mass of darkness or pitch 
darkness, knowledge alone can remove ajñâna. The darkness outside the eye is like 
the cataract in the eye. 

paricchinna ivâjñânâttannâ�e sati kevalaḥ |  

svayaṁ prakâ�ate hyâtmameghâpâyeṁ'�umâniva  || 4|| 
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4. The Soul appears to be finite because of ignorance. When ignorance is 
destroyed the Self which does not admit of any multiplicity truly reveals itself 
by itself: like the Sun when the clouds pass away. 

In some books it is avachchinnaha, in some books it is written parichchinnaha, 
both are OK. In the previous �lokas Úankarâchârya said karma cannot give moksha, 
because karma cannot remove ignorance. Jñânam can give moksha, because it can 
remove ignorance. 

Moksha 

Why should we remove ignorance for moksha? Why can�t we call going to 
Vaikunta as moksha? In that there is no question of getting any knowledge. We have 
only to please Lord, then bhakta will be taken to Vaikunta. So it must be very clear 
that ignorance is the cause of Samsâra. Úankarâchârya has not mentioned till now, 
but Swamiji has given to remove the suspense. He shows that here only. 

Samsâra is a sense of limitation. It cannot go by any other method in Vaikunta, I 
may be in front of infinite Vishnu Bhagavant, but I am finite only. Finite means mortal 
- subject to asti, jayate etc. Going to does not make me muktaha. If another person 
is rich, it does not make me rich, in fact before him I feel more poor. 

The incomplete I 

The problem is centred on I, so the solution should be centred on I. I am limited, I 
am unhappy, I am frustrated are the problems. I have to complete me, who am now 
in incomplete form. Unfortunately an incomplete I cannot be made complete by any 
method, because an incomplete by a process of change can only become another 
incomplete thing. 

So Úankarâchârya says if you are incomplete there is no hope because you will 
ever be incomplete. The hope is only under one condition. You are already complete 
and because of ignorance, you have a feeling or a notion you are incomplete. If that 
is the cause, there is a solution. Ignorance can be removed and completeness can 
be achieved. If incompleteness is a fact, it can never be changed. So here he says 
because of ignorance there is a sense of limitation, this alone is a cause of samsâra. 
Samsâra brings duhkham. Duhkha nivritti is possible by parichcheda nivritti and that 
is possible by ajñâna nivritti only. Thus he estableshes ajñâna in this �loka. 

In this �loka Úankarâchârya is pointing out that samsâra or sorrow is nothing but 
a sense of limitation. This is a very subtle point. Normally we define sorrow as a 
mental pain cause, loss of someone, poverty, physical illness etc. We experience 
sorrow but we do not exactly know the psychological process of sorrow. 

4) Sorrow a sense of limitation 

Then somebody dies we have pain. We say sorrow is caused by his death, but 
Vedânta says sorrow is not caused by the death of that person. If death is the cause 
of sorrow, death of every person should cause sorrow. Death is death, whoever dies, 
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but death of some special people alone causes sorrow. For us they are VIP�s very 
important persons, whereas for others too they are VIPs with a different meaning 
very insignificant people. 

What makes the difference? 

It is because of our relationships.  We think in the presence of that person we are 
complete. Even in a crowd, we are complete in the presence of one person. That 
means sorrow is not due to a person�s death. But it is a sense of incompleteness of 
anything missing - house, wife, children. This is parichedaha. This is the first and 
foremost important Vedântic revelation that sorrow is not anything else, but a sense 
of limitation expressed in various symptoms. Loss of money, failure in business or 
some such symptoms. 

Samsara 

So what is samsâra? / Parichedaha. That is what we call Apûrnatvam. Very 
important idea. We should not blame any one for our sorrow. If nobody else is 
available, we blame the weather.  Second point which is equally important is: this 
sense of limitation, our disease caused by sorrow is caused by ignorance. 

Why do we say ignorance is the cause? Because our true nature happens to be 
pûrnatvam. Apûrnatvam is nothing but self disowning, Self hypnotism, self loss, self 
forgetfulness etc. 

Parichchinna   parichcheda   Ajñânam  Jñânam 

Parichchinna iva this alone is the definiton of samsâra. Samsâra will go away 
when parchcheda goes away, and parichchedae will go away when ajñânam goes 
away, ajñânam will go away when jñânam comes. Therefore �Athato Brahma 
Jijñâsa�. There is no other way. 

Parichchinna iva 

What does Parichinnaha iva mean? 

I am limited as though. It is a notion, not a fact. Because if I am parichchinnaha I 
can never become aparichinnaha because a limited one by a process cannot 
become unlimited. Suresvarâchârya says somewhere that if limitation is a fact, better 
stop all your sâdhanâ because sâdhanâs are not going to change a fact. Pûja, 
japam, tapas are useless. 

There is an ocean of difference between fact and notion. When that ajñânam is 
destroyed, kevala bhavati-kevalaha means non-dual. Non-dual means pûrnaha. If 
there is not second thing there is no apûrnaha. 

Muktaha 

From this one more point is clear. Moksha is nothing but freedom from the sense 
of limitation. It is not any mysterious state. It is not going to some other loka or a 
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mysterious experience of seeing a flash of light. If I have got that condition of fullness 
I can say I am Muktaha. In every other sense I am normal. We think muktaha is an 
abnormal person, but he also will be exactly the same. He will eat, sleep in class or 
sleep at night. He is not a mystic. 

Then what is the difference? 

When he looks at himself he does not miss anyone. If people are around him, he 
will enjoy their company; if they go away he doesn�t miss anybody. If I can be with 
things and be without missing anything, then I am liberated. Moksha is nothing but 
removal of the notion. Any notion is removed by knowledge, because notion is false 
knowledge, false knowledge is displaced by right knowledge. So moksha means 
kevalatvam. Aham pûrnaha. People cannot add to or remove from my fullness. I am 
like an ocean. Let the rivers merge or not I am pûrnaha. Brihadaranyaka says this is 
the mahima of a Brahmana. 

Brahma jñâni eva brahmena. Others are brahmins for namesake. 

What happens when Ajñânam is removed? 

Âtma being svarûpa chaitanyam swayam prakâ�a chaitanyam shines by itself. It 
is self-evident. Here a technical point is conveyed. 

Vritti jñânam 

In the beginning we learnt about svarûpa jñânam and vritti jñânam. When there 
is a pot, a thought takes place in the mind about the pot. That is called ghatakâra 
vritti. Ghatakâra vritti reveals the ghata. In Ghatakara Vritti there is chaitanya 
pratibimba. So it is called vritti jñânam. So vritti jñânam contains two parts. 

1. the vritti part (vritti means thought mode). 
2. the pratibimbita chaitanyam part. 

Each part has got its own function. The vritti part is supposed to destroy 
ignorance. Vritti pervades the pot and destroys ignorance. This they call Vritti 
vyâptihi. 

Pratibimba chaitanyam, reflected consciousness, also pervades the pot and 
having pervaded the pot, it illumines the pot. The pot becomes known. So it 
pervades and illumines the pot. Vritti destroys ignorance and vritti jñânam illumines 
the pot. 

Atmavishayaka vritti jnanam 

What is âtma jñânam?  

Here also we require a vritti known as �Aham Brahma Asmi�. Self-knowledge also 
requires vritti jñânam which we called âtmabodha. It means âtmavishayaka vritti 
jñânam. Here also Aham Brahma Asmi vritti takes place when the teacher says tat 
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tvam asi. When teacher says you are Brahman, student should not repeat you are 
Brahman. Teacher knows it. 

Tat tvam asi is upade�a vâkyam and Aham Brahma Asmi is the jñâna vâkyam. 
The sishya owns up. When the sishya says Aham Brahma Asmi is it svarûpa jñânam 
or vritti jñânam? It is vritti jñânam. Is it janyam or ajanyam? It is janyam because only 
after upade�a knowledge is born whereas svarûpa chaitanyam is there even before 
upade�a. 

A student also gets vritti jñânam : Aham Brahma Asmi. The thought takes place. 
Is there pratibimaba chaitanyam in it?  It is there in every thought, So Aham Brahma 
Asmi also contains pratibimba chaitanyam in it. 

Here also vritti and pratibimba chaitanyam have their own functions. Vritti 
destroys ignorance about myself. In the case of ghata jñânam, pratibimba 
chaitanyam illumined the pot, because pot is jada rûpam but in this case pratibimba 
chaitanyam illumines the subject matter âtma. What is âtma? It is bimba chaitanyam, 
the original chaitanyam, svarûpa chaitanyam, whereas vritti pratibimbita chaitanyam 
is only reflection. The reflected consciousness tries to illumine-you know what the 
original consciousness. How foolish is it? 

tvameva bhânta manubhâti sarvam 
Tasya bhâsa sarvamidam vibhâti. 

In front of the Lord we are saying I am foolish. I am trying to illumine with 
pratibimba chaitanyam-camphor-the bimba chaitanyam. 

Misconception regarding vritti jnanam 

Vritti is necessary to destroy ignorance. Vritti pratibhimbita chaitanyam is not 
necessary to illumine âtma. Why? Because it is swayam prakâ�ate âtma. So vritti 
jñânam is not necessary to illumine âtma. But this creates confusion to people. 

Many people say that since âtma is swayam prakâ�a, They feel so vritti jñânam 
is not necessary, so mind is not necessary. because mind is necessary for vritti 
jñânam. So they say transcend your mind, go to nirvikalpa samâdhi, get out of the 
body, mind, intellect âtma will be swayam prakâ�ate. But they forget one point. 

Vritti jñânam is not necessary to illumine the âtma. But remember vritti is 
necessary for destroying ignorance. Vritti will take place in the mind. If  âtma 
entertains vritti, âtma will change because vritti means vikaraha. 

Vritti Vyapti 

prakâ�anam illumining âtma is called phala vyâpti. It is not required because 
âtma is self-evident. In the case of pot, vritti vyâpti is necessary to remove ignorance 
and phala vyâpti also is necessary to illumine the pot. In the case of âtma vritti vyâpti 
is necessary to destroy ignorance but phala vyâpti is not necessary because âtma is 
svayam prakâ�aha. So vritti vyâpti requires mind. By going to nirvikalpa samâdhi 
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ignorance wil not be destroyed. So the mind continues to be ignorant mind. The 
sorrowful mind is transcendented in nirvikalpa samâdhi but remember ignorance 
continues. So transcending the mind doesn�t solve the problem. We have to hold the 
mind to produce the vritti. That vritti is Aham Brahma Asmi. 

How to produce Aham Brahma Asmi vritti? Are there special seeds available? 
Aham Brahma asmi vritti jñânam is pramâ. Pramâ is born out of pramânam and 
pramânam is guru �âstra upade�am. So mind must be very much there, must be in 
jagradavasta, awake and his intellect must be very much alive. At that time the guru 
gives the upadesh Tat tvam asi and the student must have the vritti Aham Brahma 
asmi and this vritti will destroy ignorance. With that âtma swayam prakâ�ate. 

Svayam prakasaha atma 

You should not ask was âtma svayam prakâ�ate before also. When is âtma 
svayam prakâ�am before �ravanam or after �ravanam? All the time! Suppose 
listenng to the class âtma is not known means, you can never say I am. You can 
know all people around but you will never know yourself. Remember âtma was 
swayam prakâ�aha all the time, but paricheda is superimposed on me. 

When I said I am-I am is svayam prakâ�a âtma. After I am, I don�t put a full stop, 
but add a biodata. Each one of them is  parichedaha-thrown upon me-upon the 
svayam prakâ�a me. When the paricheda is removed-we require �âstra for it. I will 
say I am and put a full stop. 

You say I am without adding any adjective. The unqualified I. Every qualification 
is a disqualification in Vedânta. If you remove all the qualification I am the 
unqualified. I remains and that is called Brahman. Brahman is not another 
qualification. It looks so confusing. So Úankarâchârya comes with an example, a 
very beautiful example. 

Sûryaha is svayam prakâ�aha. Now vâyu wind comes and removes the cloud. 
When the cloud is removed the non-shining sun means, for me he is non-shining . 
When the cloud was there the sun was non-shining for me. When the wind removed 
the cloud non-shining sun became a shining sun. In making the sun a shining sun 
what is the contribution of the wind ? The wind removed only the cloud, wind never 
added shining. Wind can never give also because sun is svayam prakâ�a. So 
Úankarâchârya says mega apaye. Apaye means gone, apa gate sati by wind has to 
be added. In the original Aham Brahma asmi the vritti is the wind and ajñânam is the 
cloud and âtma, aham is the sûryaha. If I say âtma we think there is something 
inside. So I am the sûrya all the time effulgent, because of ignorance cloud I am 
covered as it were and Aham Brahma asmi vritti removes the cloud. 

Role of mind 

Is mind necessary for âtmajñânam? 

If somebody says mind cannot illumine the âtma what should be your answer? 
Yes, it is true mind cannot illumine the âtma and we are not retaining the mind to 
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illumine the âtma but we are retaining the mind to destroy ignorance and therefore 
with mind alone âtma jñâna has to be gained. That�s why Mundaka Upanishad said, 
âtma jñânam has to be gained by the mind alone. For what purpose? Vritti vyâpti 
sidhyartham for destroying ignorance. 

Kena Upanishad says with the mind âtma cannot be known. There it means mind 
doesn�t illumine âtma. Here mind is required for destroying ignorance. So mind is 
required from one angle and not required from another angle. 

najñânakaluṣaṁ jîvaṁ jñânâbhyâsâdvinirmalam | 

kṛtvâ jñânaṁ svayaṁ na�yejjalaṁ katakareṇuvat || 5|| 

5. Constant practice of knowledge purifies the Self (�Jivâtman�), stained by 
ignorance and then disappears itself � as the powder of the �Kataka-nut� 
settles down after it has cleansed the muddy water. 

Pirna pakshi�s argument 

Here a technical question is being answered.  Previously he had said ajñânam is 
destroyed by vritti jñânam, âtma becomes non-dual, advaitam. Some philosophies 
who are against advaita say that even after ajñânam is removed by jñânam, i.e., vritti 
jñânam, there are two things. 

What are the two things ? Swarûpa jnanam and vritti jnanam 

The pûrva pakshi raises a question. Pûrva pakshi is not a bird, he is the 
opponent. He generally opposes advaiti. He asks a question. How can you say 
advaitam? There are two things now also in svarûpa jñânam. Âtma is there and vritti 
jñânam is there. It came to dismiss all other things, but the dismisser vritti jñânam is 
there, so there is dvaitam. To remove vritti jñânam? what should we do? Should we 
bring in ajñânam to remove vritti jñânam. Not necessary Úankarâchârya says vritti 
jñânam removes ajñânam and vritti jñânam goes by itself because every vritti is 
kshanikam only. It is not permanent. Once ajñânam is destroyed, vritti jñânam is not 
necessary again, because the job is over. 

Refutation of the argument. 

For instance, once you have learnt 2 + 2 = 4, that ignorance is gone. Now do you 
know it or not?  Don't tell me you require a calculator! Are we entertaining the vritti all 
the time?  Once you produce the thought, it destroys the ignorance, once ignorance 
gone, it cannot be born again. 

Jîva is now polluted with ignorance. jîvaha is Ajñâna Kalushaha. Now he is 
treated with jñâna abhyâsât. It is �ravana, manana, nididhyâsanam of Vedânta. In 
fact when we give akshara bhasyam to children the aim is they should come to 
akshara brahma bhyasam later. Initially we start with alphabet aksharabhyasam, 
later Brahma rûpa akshara bhyasam. It is nothing but �ravana, manana, 
nididhyâsanam. By that process, jñânam, the knowledge born out of it, removes the 
ajñâna dust. 
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Guru has one name. It is ajñâna dhwante dîpaha the light to remove the 
darkness of ignorance. Then vritti jñânam goes away. Vritti pratibimbitha chaitanyam 
also has to go because once the mirror is gone, the reflection also is gone. 

When Úankarâchârya says vritti jñânam goes away, it does not mean ajñânam 
comes. Just as so many things are known, that vritti jñânam is not there. When you 
know the names of your friends, that vritti is not there. Similarly when a jñâni gains 
Aham Brahma asmi knowledge, he need not always repeat those words. In fact if he 
repeats, it means he is doubtful. 

Râmâna Maharshi says, a man doesn't say to everyone, I will tell you something 
I am a human being. You don't think, but you know. Similarly you don't think of Aham 
Brahma asmi but you know it all the time. For this he has given an example. This is 
the genius of the âchârya 

Kataka renu 

Kataka is supposed to be a nut. Kataka nut is supposed to be powdered and that 
is called katakarenu. Katakarenu powder was used in olden days for cleaning water.  
This powder has a peculiar power. It absorbs all the dust into itself. It also settles in 
the bottom. [Thus the impurity goes away and the nut powder drops to the bottom]. 

Another example is: you take a thorn to remove other thorn, then you throw away 
this thorn also. Similarly this powder removes other particles and goes down.  It is 
unlike chlorine. Chlorine cleans but it has its own smell. This is a special powder. It 
purifies water and goes down. Therefore jñâni is Brahman who is beyond ajñânam 
and jñânam. 

Upto this �loka, Úankarâchârya has given the main theme of Vedânta sankshepa 
Vedanta. From 6th �loka this sankshepa Vedanta is going to be discussed. 

Sankshepa Vedanta 

What is the essence of these 5 verses? 

I by my own nature is pûrnaha brahma asmi. This is an eternal fact. Now I have 
the problem of ajñânam, ignorance, and because of this I feel aham apûrnaha 
jîvaha. As apûrnaha I can be called jîvaha. The fact has been reversed to apûrnaha. 
Pûrnaha refers to Brahman, apûrnaha refers to jîvaha. Jîvaha refers to samsâri. If I 
have to attain my original glory, I have to remove my ajñânam. This is Vedânta. 

For gaining this knowledge, then jñânam requires the preparation of Viveka, 
Vairâgya etc. This is the essence. This idea is going to be elaborated in the following 
�lokas. 

 Adhyâsa � Slokas 6-13 

saṁsâraḥ svapnatulyo hi râgadveṣâdisaṅkulaḥ | 

svakâle satyavadbhâti prabodhe satyasadbhavet || 6|| 
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6. The world which is full of attachments, aversions, etc., is like a dream. It 
appears to be real, as long as it continues but appears to be unreal when 
one is awake (i.e., when true wisdom dawns). 

We saw aham pûrna brahmaha has become aham apûrna jîvaha because of 
ajñânam. What is the job of ajñânam? 

We are going to analyse the function or mischief done by ajñânam. 

Ajnanam 

Ajñânam itself is known by different names in Vedânta: 

1. Ajñânam 
2. Mûlavidyâ  [mûla + avidyâ, not mûla + vidyâ]  
3. Mâyâ 

This ajñânam, name it Mûlavidyâ or Mâyâ, has two powers. 

1. Vikshepa Úaktihi 
2. Âvarana Úaktihi  

Vikshepa Úaktihi - creative power. Vikshapa means to throw out, to expand. 
This is caused by Rajo guna. 

Âvarana Úaktihi - deluding power - literally means covering power veiling power. 
It later gives wailing power. This is caused by Tamo Guna. 

Vikshepa shakti 

Vikshepa shakti creates the vast universe. It is not a real universe.  So it is 
called Mâyâ. Mâyâ represents a magician who with his indrajal creates the illusion of 
sputnik and all other things. Here, also Mâyâ creates the dvaita prapañchaha the 
samsâraha, the world consisting of things and beings, including our own body and 
mind. 

This false creation is technically called Adhyâsaha. [primary superimposition] 
Even though this Mâyâ creates this word, it being unreal or mithyâ really it cannot be 
affected by the unreal world created by Mâyâ. 

Úankarâchârya gives the example that the waker is not affected by the apparent 
dream world created by sleeper�s nidrâ. There it is Mâyâ. 

Normally, I should tell everyone see my Mâyâ Úakti. I have created the vast 
universe, the bodies, my own body and I am making use of this body to give a 
lecture, I create students and then I do all kinds of mischief. This should happen. 

Avarana sakti 

But Mâyâ has got a second power called Âvarana Úakti, deluding power, 
covering power, confusing power. So, after the creation of the universe including my 
body, the âvarana �akti comes into power and therefore, instead of knowing I am the 
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creator, the world is something created false, I do not know that. Not knowing this 
differenciation between âtma and anâtma, Brahman and abrahma, aham and idam, I 
get confused between myself and my created equipment. Because of the confusion 
instead of saying the body is created, I superimpose the limitations of the body upon 
myself. This is the second adhyâsaha. 

Thus creation of the world is first adhyâsa superimpostion It is pradhama or 
primary superimposition. Before this I alone (âtma) was there.  After primary        
takes places anâtma prapañcha including anâtma �arîram is created. 

Creation of is universe Mâyâ vikshepa �akti pradhamika adhyâsa. Now relay 
race pradhamika adhyâsa goes away giving place to secondary adhyâsa called 
âvarana �akti. It creates a confusion between âtma and anâtma. I superimpose 
anâtma dharma on âtma. That created body, I take to be myself. I am not created, 
but I am the creator. So that bordily confusion is secondary adhyâsa. As long as the 
ignorance continues, the confusion between âtma and anâtma continues. 

What type of confusion? 

Anyonya Adhyasa 

It is two-fold : 1.anâtma prapanchha is savikâram. It is subject to change. That 
changing nature of anâtma I superimpose on myself and I say I am growing old, I am 
dying. So we have anâtma in âtma. Not only that some justice also is done. Bartar 
system is followed. anâtma prapañcham is of course mithyâ. Who am I? I am 
satyam. This satyatvam which belongs to me the âtma, is superimposed on 
anâtmatha prapañcha and �arîram. Therefore I have become savikâraha and the 
world has become satyam now, because of the transference of the satyatvam of 
mine to the world. This is known as Anyonya Adhyâsa. It is caused by âvarana �akti. 
vikshepa sakthi doesn't create this because it creates the second world in addition to 
âtma. 

Which adhyâsa should be destroyed? 

Falsifying Avarana Sakti 

Our attempt in spiritual sâdhanâ is only taking care of âvarana �akti. We don't 
want to do anything to vikshepa �akti. Âvarana �akti means anyonya adhyâsaha. It is 
also known as mûlavidyâ pradhamika adhyâsa, and sthûlavidyâ duritîa adhyâsaha. 
By âtma jñânam this confusion is sorted out. When it is sorted out what do I do? I 
give what belongs to anâtma to anâtma what belongs to âtma to âtma. Give unto 
Caesar what belongs to Caesar. When I say I am changing the savikâratvam does 
not belong to me. It belongs to anâtma. Therefore I should know that all changes 
belong to anâtma. Now we give this vikaratvam to anâtma. Then the satyatvam 
belonging to anâtma the world I take to myself and say I am satyam, jagat mithyâ. In 
other words Aham Brahma satyam asmi, jagat mithyâ. Once I have sorted out, I 
have tackled âvarana �akti. 

Will the world continue or not? 
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Continuing Vikshepa Sakti 

The world will continue, sariram will continue, because vikshepa �akti continues 
our âtma jñânam will not do anything to vikshepa �akti. If âtma and anâtma both are 
there how can there be advaitam? You feel like saying dvaitam is there. Once 
âvarana �akti is gone i.e. ajñânam is sorted out. anâtma will continue not as satya 
anâtma but will continue as mithyâ anâtma. I will be satyam. Let the vikshepa �akti 
continue, let the anâtma continue, once I know it is mithyâ it is as good as not 
continuing. Once I know it is mithyâ it is as good as being not there. 

So we are only destroying Dvitiya Adhyâsa, the pradhama adhyâsa we are 
falsifying it as mithyâ. If dvitiya adhyâsa continues, the world will be taken as satyam. 
Once dvitiya adhyâsa is gone world will not have satyatvam, I will not have 
vikâratvam. In this internal exchange samsâra is gone. This is the essence of the 
�loka. 

Samsâraha svapna tulyaha samsâraha means prapañcha the place in which we 
travel from one place to another, even the travel of jîva in the whole universe. 

Vishada yoga 

What is the nature of samsâra? 

Swapna tulyaha It is like swapna, means mithyâ. Once it is known as mithyâ it is 
the projection of ajñâna or Mâyâ. So it is Mâyâ kalpitham. 

What is wrong with the world?  Úankarâchârya says, If nothing is wrong I 
would not have written Âtmabodha. It is râgadveshadi sankulaha meaning 
disturbed with râga, dvesha Adi mean etc. It means kâma, krodha, lobha, 
moha etc. As long as râga dvesha is there, we can practice only one yoga. It 
is vishada yoga as we saw in Bhaghavad Gîta. 

What is mithyâ? 

Swakala satvat bathi 

Swakala satyavat bathi swakala means at the time of experience it appears to be 
real. Satya vat means it is as though truth. You are as though intelligent means you 
are not intelligent. So it appears as though truth means it appears as truth. Satyavat 
bathi means it appears also and so it is not asatyam also. Bhathi it is neither satyam 
nor asatyam. Then what is it? Sat is beyond words like swapna. 

In swapna everything is unreal. In dream he has lost the suitcase. It is unreal. 
Can you say it is asatyam?  He is disturbed. He wakes up in a disturbed mood. 
Therefore it has some kind of existence. Neither it is totally existent nor is it totally 
non existent. 

Then why can't you say it is satyam itself? 

Sat 
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Prabhode sati asadbhavat. On waking it becomes non existent. The definition of 
sat is that which is not an object of future non-existence, which will be in all periods 
of time. Swapna is not satyam because it disappears on waking. Thus  samsâra is 
pradhamika adhyâsa, caused by the vikshepa �akti of mûla vidyâ. 

tâvatsatyaṁ jagadbhâti �uktikârajataṁ yathâ | 

yâvanna jñâyate brahma sarvâdhiṣṭhânamadvayam || 7|| 

7. The Jagat appears to be true (Satyam) so long as Brahman, the 
substratum, the basis of all this creation, is not realised. It is like the illusion 
of silver on pearl. 

The mithyâ prapañcha appears to be real. Why? 

Adhistanam 

Because of any adhyâsaha the reality of âtma is falsely transferred. This mutual 
confusion is because of avivekaha or ignorance. As long as this aviveka continues, 
we will transfer the satyatvam of adhistânam to jagat. The world appears to be 
satyam as long as the adhistam Brahma is not known as satyam. 

Adhistânam is a technical word which means whatever lends satyatvam to 
another mithyâ vastu is called adhistânam. For example the pot's nâma rûpa is 
mithyâ. It does not exist independently. The existence, satyatvam belongs to clay, it 
lends its existence to pot's nama rûpa. Now we say pot is real. You argue also pot is 
Ardhakriya kari - capable of functioning seems to have reality borrowed from clay. 
Similarly the world got satyatvam borrowed from Brahman. Therefore Brahman is 
called sarva Adhistam and also Advayam. Pots are many clay is one, ornaments are 
many gold is one; world contains infinite things, but Adhistanam Brahmah is 
advaitam. As long as long as this adhistânam Brahman is not known we commit the 
mistake of giving reality of Brahman to jagat, and world will appear to be satyam 
jagat. A satyam jagat will disturb me. A mithyâ jagat cannot disturb me. A miryage 
water will not tempt me. Even the water will tempt me as long as I don't know it is 
mithyâ. Similarly the world will tempt me as long I as don't know it is mithyâ. 

Ragadvesha 

This is the main idea and an example of suktika rajat is given. Suktika means 
shell rajatam means silver. As long as shell is not known as shell the reality we take 
it as sliver which is real. Not only that  it will tempt us we go near it and quietly pocket 
it. Suktika rajat is an example for râga I.e. attractive. For dvesha we should supply 
an example it is rajji sarpaha. It is for aversion 

upâdâne'khilâdhâre jaganti parame�vare | 

sargasthitilayân yânti budbudânîva vâriṇi || 8||  

8. Like bubbles in the water, the worlds rise, exist and dissolve in the 
Supreme Self, which is the material cause and the prop of everything. 
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Úankarâchârya  is explaining the same adhistânam a little bit further. He calls 
Adhistanam as upâdhâna kâranam. upâdhâna kâranam is I. I pûrnaha aham, 
Brahma rûpaha aham am the adhistânam, mentioned in the previous �loka. Now he 
says upâdhânam. From this angle world will be called Kâryam. 

Karya Prapanchan 

When I say I am adhistanam, world will be called Adhyâsa. When I say I am the 
kâranam, the world will be called kâryam, different names for the same idea. The law 
is the same. Adhistanam alone lends satyatvam to adhyâsa or to put in new 
language kâranam alone lends satyatvam to kârya. The whole world is kâryam. Who 
am the kâranam? I. How? I require help. That is mûlâvidya or Mâyâ with the help of 
Mâyâ, I have created the Universe or I have superimposed universe on me. 

How can you say the world is within me? 

Dream world 

I see the world is outside me. Dream world is within you or outside you? You 
should ask-when ? As long as you are dreaming, you see that the world is very much 
outside you. There also sun or moon is far away, there also you get into train to go to 
Bombay. Bombay is not within you. So in svapnakala the world is outside you, in 
wakeful state it is within you. In the same way. When I know I am the chaitanyam. I 
not only know the world is within me, my body also is within me just as svapna 
�arîram and svapna prapancham are both within the waker me.It means Aham 
Brahma the Sarvagata chaitanyam. Therefore I am the upâdhânam  am the akhila 
adharam, visvadharam, ga  sadrisam. I am the parame�vara.  

You may say you don't look like that. Of course if you look at the body, you won't 
get the feeling. But I the chaitanyam, am Î�varaha. All these lokas the kârya 
prapañcham gains sristi stiti, laya all on me who am the kârana chaitanya rûpaha 
and from my standpoint, the creation and destruction of lokas is like ocean. Bubbles 
in an ocean Úankarâchârya compares the âtma to ocean. Every loka is like a bubble. 
He did not say wave. In front of the infinite even galaxies are bubbles only. You say 
these galaxies are 50000 light-years wide and 70000 long. The loka may be so vast, 
but in front of me, the chaitanyam, galaxies are like bubbles. A star's birth or death is 
equal to a bubble. Just as the arrival and departure of bubbles do not disturb the 
water in the ocean, arrival and depature of people is like a bubble. When galaxies 
are like bubbles what about the death of a  single person or small loss on earth? 

 
 
In a nutshell 

From the 6th verse onwards Úankarâchârya is giving the vedântic teaching of 
what he had given in the first five verses. He begins the teaching with the topic of 
Adhyâsa upon I the pûrna âtma. This is brahman has got a unique power of 
mûlâvidya, ajñânam or Mâyâ. This Mâyâ has got vikshepa �akti. With this vikshepa 
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�akti the whole world is projected on me, just as the dream world is projected by own 
nidrâ �akti. This is called Pradhamika Adhyâsa. It is the superimposition of the whole 
world upon me. This topic is dealt with from 6-9 �lokas. The world which is nothing 
but nâma rûpa appears and disappears as bubbles appear and disappear in water. 
This idea is repeated in the 9th �loka also. 

The number will be different in Râmâkrishna Mission books, it is less by one 
number. 

saccidâtmanyanusyûte nitye viṣṇau prakalpitâḥ | 

vyaktayo vividhâḥ sarvâ hâṭake kaṭakâdivat || 9|| 

9. All the manifested world of things and beings are projected by imagination 
upon the substratum which is the Eternal All-pervading Vishnu, whose 
nature is Existence-Intelligence; just as the different ornaments are all made 
out of the same gold. 

Vyakti adhyasa 

In the previous �loka. the adhyâsa of achetana prapañcha was pointed out. In 
this �loka Úankarâchârya is going to talk about Vyakti Adhyâsa. Vyakti means 
various living beings. Living beings with physical and subtle bodies. Vyakti stands for 
countless number of jîva �arîram, not only manushyaha but also pasu, pakshi, 
yaksha, kinnera deve etc. 

Chetana � achetana prapancha 

Are sthula sûkshma �arîram chetanam or achetanam? 

They are also achetanam only, but because of chaitanya pratibimba they 
become chetanam later. Therefore we have two different worlds. chetana, achetana. 
Originally both are same. The difference is in achetana prapañcha. Chidâbhâsa is 
not there, chit pratibimba is not there, whereas in chetana prapañcha chidâbhâsa will 
be there. 

In the previous �loka he called adhistânam as Parame�varaha but here 
Úankarâchârya uses a different word called Sachchidatmani, nitya vishau. Different 
words but same âtma alone. Âtma is not jîvâtma. We are talking about the original 
âtma the paramâtma. 

What is Satchitatmani, paramâtmani 

Sat means the nature of eternal existence. 
Chit means the nature of eternal awareness 
âtma is anysyute, which is inherent which is in and through all. 

Adhistanam 

Why is it anusyatam? 
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Adhistânatvat. The adhistânam will always be inherent in and through the 
adhyâsa, just as the rope will be there where the snake is. Is there rope on the tail of 
the snake? If there is no rope down there tail cannot be seen. If the snake is bent like 
that rope also must be thus. Therefore adhistânam must pervade the adhyâsam. To 
put it in another language, it is antaryami. It means anusyatam. 

What is nitya? 

This adhistânam is nityam. The adhyâsa will come, adhyâsa will go, but 
adhistânam will continue. To put in another language, kâryam will come, kâryam will 
go but kâranam will continue and therefore nitya. So that which doesn�t have prior 
non existence and that which doesn�t have posterior non existence. What does it 
mean? It remains forever!  Why can�t they put it in smple words?  Logic is one that 
confuses you. 

What is vishnu? 

In the previous �loka, he used the word Parame�vara. Parame�vara generally 
stands for Siva. Here he says Vishnu. No fight please! He might be taken as a 
saivaete, therefore he says Parame�vara Vishnau.  Vishnu and Parame�vara are 
one and the same adhistânam Brahma. All the differences are kalpitam for the sake 
of pûja. 

One is called Jatajhûta dhari, other is called Sankhachakra dhari. They are all 
superficial differences but all are nothing but adhistânam Brahma only. Incidentally 
Úankarâchârya is removing our vâsanâs also. 

There is a �lokam which means �O Lord for the sake of pûja, I gave you form and 
limited you. And this is a great sin I have done. Every time I did pûja, I said come 
and go making you anityaha.� 

It seems in Kamba Râmâyanam author describes Râmâ in one place as the 
adhistânam of the whole universe, upon whom the whole world is adhyâstam. You 
think Râmâ is Dasarath putraha crying for Seetha profusely. By knowing that Râmâ 
which is Brahman the whole world will disappear. This original Râmâ is not 
discussed in the Râmâyanam but that Râmâ is the subject matter of  the upanishad. 
So Râmâ is the Upanishadic Brahman upon whom the world is adhyâstam like the 
rajji sarpa says Kamban. He talks pakka advaitam. 

All varieties of pasu, paksha, mruga, deva etc are superimposed. Just as 
varieties of ornaments really do not exist, they are nothing but names and forms 
superimposed upon adhistâna gold all the jîvarasis are none other than nâma rûpas 
superimposed. 

Upâdhi 

yathâkâ�o hṛṣîke�o nânopâdhigato vibhuḥ | 

tadbhedâdbhinnavadbhâti tannâ�e kevalo bhavet || 10| 
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10. The All-pervading âkâ�a appears to be diverse on account of its 
association with various conditionings (upâdhis) which are different from 
each other. Space becomes one on the destruction of these limiting 
adjuncts: So also the Omnipresent Truth appears to be diverse on account 
of Its association with the various upâdhis and becomes one on the 
destruction of these upâdhis. 

Hereafter Úankarâchârya is going to talk about the secondary Adhyâsa. 
Achetana prapañcha is superimposed and the chetana �arîram. Cchidâbhâsa yukta 
�arîram both have come in pradhamika Adhyâsa. 

What is secondary Adhyâsa? 

It is confusion between adhyâsta anâtma the sristasya anâtma and the sristi 
kartâ Brahma This secondary Adhyâsa is caused by the âvarana �akti of Mâyâ or 
ajñânam and because of that I take the attributes of anâtma as mine. This alone is 
called anyonya tadâtmyam. The attributes of anâtma are transferred to me falsely 
this anâtma is called upâdhihi technically.  

What are the attributes of anâtma? 

Jayate, vardhâte, parinamate, kartâ, bhokta etc. All these vikarams are falsely 
superimposed, taken unto myself. This is called upâdhihi and I am called upahitam. 
I am the upahita chaitanyam and chidâbhâsa satita. That which gives attributes is 
upâdhi and that which receives is called upahitam. Sarîram is upâdhi, aham is 
upahitaha. There are so many examples. 

If there is a flower near a colourless crystal the colour on the flower appears on 
the crystal. Therefore the colour is transferred to the crystal. Flower lends the 
attribute. So it is called upâdhi crystal borrows the attribute. Therefore it is called 
upahitam. 

What is the definition of upâdhi? 

It is upa. It is nearby-dhihi gives. What does it give? Swayam dharma it transfers 
its dharma. For the âtma what is the upâdhi? It is not one upâdhi. All the vyakti 
individual bodies-have become upâdhi. Each body has got its own attributes. One 
âtma appears to be many âtmas with many attributes. I the one paramâtma appear 
as though nana vidha jîvâtma-because of various �arîrams. 

In fact, this is not a unique thing since I do it daily in dream. How?  see the whole 
dream procedure. Nidrâ has got vikshepa �akti. With the vikshepa �akti I create the 
whole svapna prapañcha, whole svapna �arîrams and a special body for me also.  
Having created all the special bodies, there is a dream body. Even though I am the 
waker, what do I do?  I the waker and the dream body get confused and I mistake 
myself to be the dream body and I take the attributes of dream body as my 
attributes. Taking the dream body to be myself is caused by the âvarana �akti of 
dream. 
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Let us imagine you remove âvarana �akti alone in dream and vikshepa �akti 
continues. Guess what happens then? You won�t wake up because nidrâs� vikshepa 
�akti continues therefore dream will continue but since the âvarana �akti is gone you 
will tell everyone aham waker asmi. I am lying down comfortably in bed and I have 
created with my vikshepa �akti that whole svapna prapañcha and I have created a 
body for myself and all your bodies too, and having divided into two I am doing all 
vyavahara. 

In the same way here also the upâdhis� attributes are superimposed. That is said 
here in this �loka. What is Rishikesaha? Rishikesaha is the name of the âtma. He 
uses all saguna names to make it clear that nirguna alone is appearing as sagunaha. 
It is the name of Lord and âtma alone. It means indriya adhipatihi. 

What is the nature of the âtma? 

Vibhuthi which is all pervading but now this is vibhinna âtma. Aham is associated 
with many upâdhis. I am available in every �arîram sthûla or sûkshma as the chit the 
adhistânam of every �arîram including chidâbhâsa. 

Of these �arîram sare limited, chidâbhâsa also is limited �arîram or chidâbhâsam 
also travel but I the chit-the adhistânam do not have any travel, any appearance or 
disappearance. But I also seem to travel because I take the attributes of �arîram as 
though they are my attributes. Because of the differences of the adhyâsta �arîras I 
the adhistânam also appear to be different from others. 

Jnana natyahe 

What does this mean? 

The first superimposition shows that upâdhi has got duality. I also become 
dualistic in the sense other than me there are so many people to compare with. After 
having created the division, I talk about differences jati, varna, linga bedhas. The 
undivided I seeming appear as divided I. Once the upâdhis are gone I will become 
kevalaha bhava. 

Here you should be careful If you take the literal meaning. It means to remove 
the difference, I have to destroy everyone. If you hear this you will say you destroy 
yourself first. It is also impossible to destroy everyone. Fortunately we need not 
destroy. We have to remove the âvarana �akti of Mâyâ which causes the confusion. 
Once it is gone, the reality I have given to body goes, just change a little. 

Normally how do you destroy a pot? You dance and break it. In Vedânta how do 
you destroy it? By jñâna natyaha, by seeing the content you understand there is no 
pot other than clay. The pot has been reduced to nâma rupa. This is called Siva 
destroying tripuram (upâdhi trayam) by Jñâna Dristi. Here also remove the âvarana 
�akti. Upâdhis will be there, but it is mithyâ. Mithyâ upâdhi cannot create division. If 
at all mithyâ upâdhi creates divisions what division will it be? It is mithyâ division you 
don�t require a Ph.D for that. Mithyâ division cannot disturb satya advaita. World will 
continue, upâdhis will continue, but I will say Brahma satyam jagan mithyâ. 
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To reveal the fact that the upâdhis do not reveal me there is an example yadha 
âkâ�aha. That all pervading âkâ�aha cannot be divided by any number of pots. 

nânopâdhiva�âdeva jâtivarṇâ�ramâdayaḥ |  

âtmanyâropitâstoye rasavarṇâdi bhedavat || 11| 

11. Because of Its association with different conditionings (upâdhis) such 
ideas as caste, colour and position are super-imposed upon the Âtman, as 
flavour, colour, etc., are super-imposed on water. 

In the previous �loka varieties of attributes general statement that the bodily 
attributes are taken into myself is made. Now he describes how many varieties of 
attributes there are. 

1. Jâti abhimânam - This can be taken as kulam. Literally it means janma. If you 
take it as varna it will be repetition. High or low by birth. 

2. Varna abhimânam - In some books it is nâma. It means differences like 
brahmana, kshatriya. 

3. Asrama � brahmachari, grihastha etc 

4. Adhya - education 

5. Dhanaha - I have money, no money. 

 They are not in âtma at all. I am atîtam of all of them, but because of the 
upâdhis they are superimposed on me. 

The example for that is toye rasavarnadhi bedhavat.  

Toyam is water. It is colourless. It is free from colour and taste, but when it 
comes in bottles it gets varieties of colour and varieties of taste. They belong to 
some upâdhi in water. 

paṁcîkṛtamahâbhûtasaṁbhavaṁ karmasaṁcitam | 

�arîraṁ sukhaduḥkhânâṁ bhogâyatanamucyate || 12|| 

12. Determined for each individual by his own past actions and made up of 
the Five elements � that have gone through the process of �five-fold self-
division and mutual combination� (Pancheekarana) � are born the gross-
body, the medium through which pleasure and pain are experienced, the 
tent-of-experiences. 

Various Upadhis 

In the previous �loka he said nana upâdhi vasa. Nana means variety difference. 
There must be more than one. In the present one he enumerates various upâdhis of 
âtma. 
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I am not translating the word upâdhi. In English books it means adjunct. It is 
thought that this only means something near by. Also upâdhi has a technical 
connotation. It has 3 points. 

1.  samipa - near 
2.  should transfer the attribute to upahitam 
3.  the transfer must be false. 

Let us imagine there is some dirt on the carpet you sit. Your white dress gets 
spoiled. Is that colour transfered really or falsely? It is real, because you know its 
removal requires effort on your part or your dhoti's part. But remember when the 
colour of flower is given to a crystal you need not wash the crystal because the 
transfer is apparent (false). Thus the transfer is two-fold. 

1. Vastavika tadyatmam 
2. Adhyâsa tadyatmam 

So remember these three conditions for upâdhi. If all these conditions are fulfilled 
only you can use the term upâdhi. 

Nâna upâdhi are going to be enumerated as follows : 

1. sthûla �arîra upâdhi      � �loka 12 
2. Sûkshma �arîra upâdhi � �loka 13 
3. Kârana �arîra upâdhi     � �loka 14 

sthûla �arîram is defined here. Panchikrita mahâbhûtam means the five 
grossified elements. The five elements are born in subtle manner and then are 
grossified. The five elements are space, air, fire, water, earth. The  sthûla �arîram is 
born out of these five elements. 

If all the �arîrams are born with these, why the difference? It has been 
assembled becaue of karma sanchitam � sanchitam means assembled. This is an 
adjective to body and not to karma. It is not sanchita karma. Sukha duhkhanam 
bhoga ayatanam. Remaining in the abode the jîva experiences pleasures and pain. 

Ayatanam means abode, tenament. The moment we reach Srisailam we need 
accomodation. That is bhogayatanam. There some people are happy some are not 
happy. 

You must know this is the description of âtma and its first upâdhi. Otherwise you 
wonder how this body has cropped up in between. 

paṁcaprâṇamanobuddhida�endriyasamanvitam | 

apaṁcîkṛtabhûtotthaṁ sûkṣmâṅgaṁ bhogasâdhanam || 13|| 

13. The five Prânas, the ten organs and the Manas and the Buddhi, formed 
from the rudimentary elements (Tanmâtras) before their �five-fold division 
and mutual combination with one another� (Panchîkârana) and this is the 
subtle body, the instruments-of-experience (of the individual). 
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Sukshamangam - Angam means �arîram. Susamangam  [susma �arîram] is 
bhoga sâdhanâm Sâdhanâm is instrument. sthûla �arîram is bhoga ayatanam, 
sûkshma �arîram is bhoga sâdhanâm. What is the nature of sûkshma �arîram? 

It contains 17 parts. 

pañcha prâna    5 prânas  (prâna,  apana etc.) 
mano buddhi     2 
dasendriyam  -  5 jñânedriyas 
                       -  5 karmendriyas 

In Tattvabodha it was in prose form, now it is in poetic form, easy to learn by 
heart. It is made of apañchikritam. It means ungrossified. In the previous  �loka for 
pañchikritam we said grossified. Here �a� is there which means �un�, ungrossified 
means subtle. 

Five gross elements are upâdâna kâranam for sthûla �arîram. 

Five subtle elements are upâdâna kâranam for sûkshma �arîra. 

Karma and Î�vara are nimitta kâranam. 

This is second upâdhi. 

Karana Sharira, Sharira-Traya Viveka 

The properties of �arîram are transferred to âtma and the attributes of âtma are 
transferred to �arîram. Therefore �arîram is called upâdhi in vedântic terminology. 
The upâdhis are 3:  sthûla, sûkshma & kârana �arîrams. 

When you say I am fat, I am sick, I am well, I am old, I am young � all these are 
the attributes if sthûla �arîram is imposed on âtma. Similarly in sûkshma �arîram, the 
I am blind is an attribute of jñânendriya, I am lame is an attribute of karmendriya. I 
am hungry, thirsty are attributes of prâna. I am very sensitive is an attribute of mind. I 
am intelligent, I am a slow coach, the attribute of buddhi � all these I superimpose 
on myself. Úankarâchârya doesn�t say this but we have to supply. 

Now Úankarâchârya comes to kârana �arîra upâdhi. 

anâdyavidyânirvâcyâ kâraṇopâdhirucyate | 

upâdhitritayâdanyamâtmanamavadhârayet || 14|| 

14. Avidya which is indescribable and beginningless is the Causal Body. 
Know for certain that the Âtman is other than these three conditioning bodies 
(upâdhis). 

Here we have to note that avidyâ means mûlâvidya, otherwise called Mâyâ. It is 
responsible for the projection of sthûla and sûkshma �arîrams. 

kârana �arîram     mûla vidyâ      Mâyâ      vikshepa �akti  âvarana �akti 
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This avidyâ has projected sûkshma, sthûla �arîrams with its vikshepa �akti. 
Since avidyâ or prakriti is upâdâna kâranam for sthûla sûkshma �arîrams, mûlâvidya 
is called kârana �arîram. In short mûlâvidyâ means sthûla sûkshma �arîrams in 
beeja avasthâ. 

Sometimes we use the word ignorance. This mûlâvidya which caused sthûla, 
sûkshma �arîrams creates confusion between satyam and mithyâ. That is also called 
avidyâ or ignorance. There are two types of ignorance. 

1. ignorance in the mind caused by âvarana �akti 
2. ignorance is the very cause of the mind called mûlâvidya. 

For example our mind is in wakeful condition. It has not gone to mûlâvidya 
avasthâ. It has got ignorance. What is the ignorance? Indiscrimination between 
satyam and mithyâ. This is called tulâvidya âvarana �akti. Even after removing the 
tulâvidya the mind continues and that mind when goes to sleep it resolves in 
mûlâvidya. Even in a jñâni the mûlâvidya the kârana �arîram continues. If he doesn�t 
have mûlâvidya the tragedy will be he can never sleep. Therefore, remember when a 
jñâni sleeps his mind resolves into mûlâvidya prakriti only. 

Then what has jñâni done? 

In jñâni�s mind there was the âvarana �akti in the form of tulâvidya. That âvarana 
�akti he has removed. Therefore his mind is now wakeful free from the confusion  
between âtma and anâtma. So mûlâvidya continues but it is falsified. Prakriti 
continues, mind continues, sthûla �arîram continues, they are because of mûlâvidya. 
But even though they continue, he doesn�t have tulâvidya the indiscrimination. 

Therefore the third upâdhi is avidyâ, Mâyâ, prakriti, ajñânam, name it any way. 
When did it start? It is anâdi. It is beginningless. During sristi sthûla and sûkshma 
�arîrams begin and during pralayam they resolve So these two �arîrams fall within 
creation Kârana �arîram is the very cause of creation. Kârana �arîram will be there 
even during pralayam because of that reason only, next sristi will come. If kârana 
�arîram goes away no creation can come again. 

We generally use kârana �arîram with respect to an individual (vyasti drisya) and 
we use the word Mâyâ with respect to total �arîram (samasti drisya)  both are one 
and the same prakriti alone. This kârana �arîram also is an upâdhi for âtma. 

Why is it called upâdhi? 

It is because again, the attributes of kârana �arîram is taken by us. Kârana 
�arîram happens to be a passive state, when in sushupti state a person is in kârana 
avasthâ we should say kârana �arîram was passive there but we say, I slept well I 
was totally inactive. So the inactivity of kârana �arîram is superimposed on us. So it 
is also upâdhi. 
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A jñâni may say �I am inactive� but it is not borrowed from kârana �arîram. It is his 
svarûpam. So when a jñâni says I am akartâ it is his svarûpam. When ajñâni says I 
am akârta, it is borrowed from kârana �arîram. 

How do you know the difference between the two? 

The ajñâni says I am akartâ only when he sleeps. The momemt he wakes up the 
akârtrutvam goes away and he begins Karma?? Again. So when the akartrutvam is 
temporary it is borrowed from kârana �arîram. When it is permanent, it is not upâdhi 
dharmam it is our svarûpam. 

Thus kârana �arîram also is another upâdhi. 

sthûla �arîram     - bhoga ayatanam 
Sûkshma �arîram - bhoga sâdhanâm 
Kârana �arîram    - bhokta 

What is âtma? 

It is different from all the three. Up to the first line Úankarâchârya talked about 
the confusion (samsâra). From the second line he is sorting out. For this purpose 
what should we destroy?  We need not touch vikshepa �akti. Let kârana �arîram be 
there. Let us sleep well. When we wake up from kârana �arîram let sûkshma �arîram 
come, let there be thoughts, no harm, let sthûla �arîram come let there be activities. 
Vikshepa �akti is not a damaging one. The real damaging one is âvarana �akti, 
because of which I attribute the reality to upâdhi. If âvarana �akti is removed, I know 
that three �arîrams are mithyâ and I am the satyam âtma different from three 
�arîrams, I am the upahita chaitanyam. Avadharayeth means it should be decided. 

Once I have sorted them out, even if I am intimately close to the body, I need not 
be afraid, because the transference of the attributes is not real. Understand carefully 
If a clean cloth is placed beside?? a dirty object, because of the sambhanda with the 
dirty object, cloth has become dirty. To clean the cloth you have to remove the dirty 
object and wash. Again you should not keep it there because the transference is 
real. 

If a crystal is kept very close to a dirty object, crystal is clear. How clear? Crystal 
clear. When we use this expression for other description how else should a crystal 
be? Thus even though âtma and body are intimately associated, aham �uddha 
svarûpa eva. So it should be learnt. You need not separate the anâtma. It should be 
with the antahkârana. Sankaracharya is going to elaborate it. This is only a 
preparation for it. 

paṁcako�âdiyogena tattanmaya iva sthitaḥ | 

�uddhâtmanîlavastrâdiyogena sphaṭiko yathâ || 15|| 

15. In its identification with the five-sheaths the Immaculate Âtman appears 
to have borrowed their qualities upon Itself; as in the case of a crystal which 
appears to gather unto itself colour of its vicinity (blue cloth, etc.,). 
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pañchakosadhi Yogena. 

The same idea I.e. the confusion between âtma and anâtma is being repeated 
here in a different form  

What is difference? 

Previously the upâdhis were divided into three �arîrams sthûla, sûkshma, 
kârana. But in this �loka he divides the very upâdhi into 5 as the pañchakosaha. 
Things are the same but division is from another angle. The previous division was on 
the grossness or subtlety. 

sthûla �arîram      - grossest upâdhi 
Sûkshma �arîram - comparatively subtle 
Kârana �arîram     - subtlest. 

Now the division is based on the function. Úankarâchârya doesn�t enumerate 
because he knows you are expert in that. 

Kosaha function 

1. Annamaya kosaha  -  absorbs the annam 

2. Prânamaya kosaha - the physiological system. 
 a) prâna � respiration 
 b) apana � excretion 
 c) vyana � circulation 
 d) samana � digestion 
 e) udana - reversal system i.e. death 

      Atma-Anatma Viveka 

3. Manomaya kosaha - emotional system râga, dveshadi 
4. Vijñânamaya kosaha - judging, thinking, logic etc 
5. ânandamaya kosaha - makes you sleep happily - kârana �arîram. 

Previously it is �arîra traya upâdhi now pañcha kosa upâdhi. 

Why are the kosas called upâdhi? 

Their functions are taken as though they are my function, the function of âtma. 
Therefore Úankarâchârya says pañcha kosadhi yogena � yoge means literally 
sambandhaha. 

Why is it called ajñâna krita sambandhaha? It is because âtma cannot have yoga 
or sambandha with anyone. If the impossible is made possible, it is only the job of 
ajñâna. So the yoga has taken place because of anyone tadatmeyna. 

I am satyam, �arîram-upâdhi- is mithyâ . Satyam and mithyâ cannot have 
sambandha. Still, out of ignorance, I get associated. So what happens? tanmayaha it 
is called tanmayatvam. For example If you see Bhism struggling, you feel you are 
also struggling. This tanmayatvam is felt by �uddhâtma � �uddham here means 
asanga âtma. Once you understand âtma as asangaha you understand yogena as 
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mithyâ yogena. Âtma seems to be in the form of upâdhi itself. Up to this is the idea. 
Now the example. Nîlavatradi. A crystal placed beside a blue cloth appears to be 
blue in colour. 

vapustuṣâdibhiḥ ko�airyuktaṁ yuktyavaghâtataḥ | 

âtmanamantaraṁ �uddhaṁ viviñcyâttaṇḍulaṁ yathâ || 16|| 

16. Through discriminative self-analysis and logical thinking one should 
separate the Pure self within from the sheaths as one separates the rice 
from the husk, bran, etc., that are covering it. 

Tvam pada vicharaha 

Till now anyone avivekaha is talked about - samsâra kâranam avivekaha 
between âtma anâtma kshetra kshetragna, �arîra sarîri deha dehi, satya mithyâ, 
subject object etc. Hereafter this sorting is going to be discussed elaborately. He had 
hinted it in the 14th �loka. 

How do you sort out? 

It is discussed here with an example. Here the example comes first. Tushadibihi 
yuktam tandulam � tandulam means rice. Tushaha means the cover-husk which 
becomes the paddy. Now the tandulam is useful to us. Outside it is duhkha hetuhu, 
inside it is sukha hetuhu. So you cannot throw away the paddy completely. So you 
remove the external covering and take out the tandulam by pounding. Rice is taken 
and other is thrown away. 

 In the same manner we are all paddy. We have useless covering asti, jâyete, 
vardhate etc. It creates problem only. We have not one layer of husk, we have 
pañcha kosaha, 5 layers. It is the outside which is to be rejected. The identification, 
taking it as real should be given up. What is the rice within? Âtma is the rice, anâtma 
is husk.  

Here also what is required?  

Pounding! Úankarâchârya is doing that job. But here the pounding is of a 
different nature. In the case of paddy, the connection between rice and husk is real 
and therefore you require actual separation by karma. But here, the connection 
between âtma and anâtma is not actual, it is caused by ajñâna. Therefore the 
pounding is in the form of vichâraha enquiry. So he says yukti avaghâtata. Yukti 
means âtma anâtma vivekaha. Is sthûla �arîram myself? Is sûkshma �arîram 
myself? This method is called anvaya vyatireka nyâya (method). 

What is anvaya vyatireka method? 

During Jagradavasta sthûla �arîram is there, I am there. During svapna avasthâ, 
sthûla �arîram is separated, a new vâsanâmaya �arîram, sûkshma �arîram has 
come. The body has changed but I have not changed. When svapna �arîram goes 
away I am, and when kârana �arîram comes I am. When they are I am, when they 
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are not, I am, so I must be different from them. They come and go, I always 
am .When they are, I am is called Anvayaha. When they are not, I am is called 
Vyatirekaha. They use another word also. �arîram comes and goes. It is called 
vyavritti, âtma is always there. It is called anuvrittihi. So anvaya vyatireka logic or 
anuvritti, vyavritti logi are not two separate nyâyas. This particular nyâya is called yar 
yukti.  With this yukti we have to do the pounding. 

I am not sthûla �arîra - one bang 
I am not sûkshma �arîra - one bang 
I am not kârana �arîra - one bang. 

The banging should continue till all the kosas are removed.  

Now see the �loka.  Tusnam the husk it is in the form of �arîram. The internal 
and pure âtma should be separated, like yadha tandulam. As husk is separated from 
grain. 

sadâ sarvagato'pyâtmana sarvatrâvabhâsate | 

buddhâvevâvabhâseta svaccheṣu pratibimbavat || 17|| 

17. The Âtma does not shine in everything although He is All-pervading. He 
is manifest only in the inner equipment, the intellect (Buddhi): just as the 
reflection in a clean mirror. 

Tada sarvagati 

In the previous �loka Úankarâchârya used a word which can create a confusion. 
Âtma is compared to rice, anâtma is compared to husk. Âtma is within anâtma is 
without. You have to remove the external kosa, to discover the internal âtma. The 
external internal words can create a confusion. So it is within deep in the hridaya. 

Here the word antaram means adhistânam. Water is the content and wave is 
container. Water is adhistânam. Always remember this idea throughout vedântic 
literature antaraha means adhistânam. That�s why quite often âtma is used as 
�Sarvantharaha�. For the pot, clay is adhistânam. For the question: �What is  
adhistânam to the jagat�, you should not answer clay. With respect to pot, clay is 
adhistânam, with respect to clay something else is adhistânam, thus you can go 
interior and interior and the final adhistânam is sarvantharah the innermost self. So 
innermost means final adhistânam. 

Even though âtma the chaitanyam is sarvagata, it is not manifested evrywhere. 
Is there âtma in the wall? Yes it is there. Is there chaitanyam in it? Our tendency is to 
say chaitanyam is not there, but technically speaking you should say chaitanyam is 
there because once you say âtma is there, you have to say chaitanyam is there, 
since  âtma's very nature is chaitanyam. The manifestation alone we call 
chidâbhâsaha. 

So Úankarâchârya says âtma is all-pervading always but it does not manifest 
everywhere. Why? Because it requires a medium for manifestation. Âtma doesn�t 
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require anything for its existence-sat. So what is its medium? Only in buddhi will 
âtma chaitanyam shine, as chidâbhâsa rûpena, chit pratibimba rûpena. This alone 
we call Aham. Aham is nothing but the manifest âtma. I am all pervading in avyakta 
rûpa and I am in the buddhi in vyakta rûpa. Therefore the manifestion is within the 
body or outside? Within. So âtma is all over but the manifestation is within the body. 
Therefore we  use the word avadharam. 

Where is buddhi? Outside the sthûla �arîram or inside?  If it is outside it would 
have been very convenient. You could have left buddhi here and slept happily at 
home but unfortunately if you want to attend class you require buddhi and for buddhi 
you require �arîram. So manifestation is within. 

Like what? 

Swetcha tale bhavati swetcha means �uddhaham-clear. Pratibimbam means 
reflection. Just as reflection comes in a clear surface, âtma also reflects in a clear 
upâdhi called sûkshma �arîram or buddhi. So antaram does not literally mean inside. 

Atma-(Annamaya-Pranamaya-Manomaya) 

For a jñâni mûlâvidya becomes an instrument just as Î�vara is  not bound by 
Mâyâ. Similarly for a jîvanmukta also. kârana �arîram doesn't contain âvarana �akti. 
Therefore it is harmless. 

Therefore we say mûlâvidya is bhaditam. Bhaditam means falsified. 

When does the mûlâvidya also go for a jñâni? It will continue as long as 
prârabdham is there. During jîvanmuktihi all the �arîrams are falsified.  During 
Videhamuktihi all these are destroyed. So we have to separate âtma and anâtma. 
Incidentally he used antaram. To remove the confusion of that word he has given the 
�loka. 

Why is âtma called avasa??? or inner self? There are 2 meanings.  1. that which 
is adhistânam is antaram.??? 

2. Why is an explanation given?  It means there is a problem. If you use the word 
inner it will be limited. Therefore Úankarâchârya explains that even though âtma is 
both inner and outer, chaitanyam is not manifest outside, it is manifest only inside in 
the buddhi. 

Why is it manifest only in buddhi? Svachchatvat mind is made up of satva guna. 
sthûla �arîram is tamoguna pradhana. That's why body doesn't co-operate very well.  
Buddhi seems to enjoy all the classes, but body grumbles. 

dehendriyamanobuddhiprakṛtibhyo vilakṣaṇam | 

tadvṛttisâkṣiṇaṁ vidyâdâtmanaṁ râjavatsadâ || 18|| 

18. One should understand that the Âtman is always like the King, distinct 
from the body, senses, mind and intellect, all of which constitute the matter 
(Prakriti); and is the witness of their functions. 
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Until now Úankarâchârya said one should discriminate, segregate, separate. 
Then the student asks how should it be done. Úankarâchârya says, you need not 
know, that also, I my self will do. In the following �lokas we get the method of 
discriminating between âtma and anâtma. 

The main method used here is called Drik Drisya Viveka. It is a subdivision of 
anvaya vyatirekaha. Anvaya vyatirekaha alone is applied here in this particular form. 

Drisyam means object � seen 
Drik means subject      � seer 

How do you apply anvaya vyatireka? 

Drisyam is present - Drik is present this is called anvayaha � co-presence 
Drisyam is gone     - Drik is present this is called vyatirekaha � co-absence 
                                 (should not say Drik is gone) 

For example when �abda is there, I know there is �abda. When �abda is gone, I 
know there is no �abdam. Similarly spar�a's presence I know, spar�a's absence I 
know. 

During jagrad and svapna avasthâ all drisyams are there, I am there. During 
sushupti all drisyams are gone, still the Drik, I, am there. How do I know? 

Because I the person lay in sushupti, I did not experience anything. The absence 
of experiences itself is known to me, witnessed by me, illumined by me. 

Jagrat, Swapna - anvaya 
Susupti - vyatirekaha. 

The seer is different from the seens [plural of seen] because even when the 
seens come and go, the seer continues to be there throughout. Therefore seer must 
be different from seen, just as the thread is different from the flowers which come 
and go. 

Drik is otherwise called sâkshi, Drishyam is otherwise called sâkshyam. So it is 
drik drishya vivekaha or sâkshi, sakshya vivekahi. What are the sâkshyams? 
Úankarâchârya says all the pañcha kosas and their functions are drishyam. 

deha stands for - annamaya or prânamaya kosa 
indriya manaha - manomaya kosa 
buddhi               - vijñânamaya kosa 
prakritihi            - ânandamaya kosa 

prakriti = Mâyâ = mûlâvidya = kârana �arîram = ânandamaya kosa.  All the five 
are same. 

Vilakshanam - different from vritti - vritti means function, vyaparaha, pravritihi. 

In fact vritti is a general word used for the function of anything. 

sthûla �arîra's functions - sthûla �arîra vritti � walking. 
Functions of mind - mano vritti � thoughts, 
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Later on, it was used only for mental functions. We delimited its function so vriti 
has two meannings. 

1. the function of anything 
2. the function of mind also. 

Though the second has become more popular here we have to take the general 
meaning. 

For example, the word cat refers to the animal cat and also to specify cat family. 
Tiger comes under it.  So samanya name is there and visesha name  is there. 
Similarly pañcha prânas together are called prâna. A particular respiratory function 
also is called prâna. 

So I the âtma am the sâkshi of all the functions of the pañcha kosa. Thus one 
should understand. That means one should understand oneself to be the sâkshi of 
the pañchakosas is the essence of this �loka. What does it mean? 

If I am the sâkshi of the pañchakosas the sâkshi is different from sâkshyam. If I 
am the Drik, I am different from the Drishyam. So the conclusion is aham 
pañchakosa vilakshana. Now he wants to give an example - rajavat. Just as the râja 
is the sâkshi of all the functions of the people and he doesn't do any one of those 
karmas. 

Here there is an alternative interpretation also. The word Prakriti also means 
assistant, instrument, help etc. So Râja Prakriti means those people who are around 
râja to do whatever he wants. The moment he looks around to sit, they bring a chair. 
So the retinue of the king are called râja prakriti. Râja does not do any function. If we 
take this meaning we should consider deha, indriya, manas and buddhi as my 
assistants, my helpers. If I feel hungry my legs take me to kitchen.  So our âtma is 
the râja and our deha, indriya, mano, buddhi are our retinue. In this context kârana 
�arîram will not come because here the word prakriti is not taken as kârana �arîram. 
Kârana �arîram need not be taken because it does not do any function. Therefore 
both meanings can be taken. The essence is, I am the witness of three bodies. 

vyâpṛteṣvindriyeṣvâtmavyâpârîvâvivekinâm | 

dṛ�yate'bhreṣu dhâvatsu dhâvanniva yathâ �a�î|| 19|| 

19. The moon appears to be running when the clouds move in the sky. 
Likewise to the non-discriminating person the Âtman appears to be active 
when It is observed through the functions of the sense-organs. 

Here he says all the vyraparams  (mentioned as vritti in the previous �loka) 
functions, activities belong to indriyas alone. 

indriyas = jñânedriyams + karmendriyams + antahkâranam. 

We should not take any one indriya. We should take all the outer and inner 
indriyas. Âtma is sâkshi. Even though this is the fact, when the indriyams are 
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moving, gradually I get identified with them and I feel as though I am moving, thus  
âtma appears to be functioning for aviveki. For that an example is given. 

When the clouds are moving, even though the moon does not move, it appears 
as though the moon is going in the opposite direction. The activity of cloud is 
superimposed on the actionless moon. 

Atma-Atma-(Annamaya-Pranamaya-Ma) 

We can see this very clearly on the train.  Suppose you are in the train and you 
see another train on another platform. After sometime you feel your train is moving. It 
is impossible to find out whether your train is moving or other train is moving. But you 
see your relative standing on the platform. So there should be something stationary. 
Otherwise what do we do?  The movement of the other train is falsely superimposed 
on this train. 

Similarly we say, Hyderabad has come. How will Hyderabad come?  Look at our 
misconception: we are going there. The momentum of the train is falsely 
superimposed on the actionless Hyderabad. When we have such feelings on 
common things, why can't it happen on âtma? 

âtmacaitanyamâ�ritya dehendriyamanodhiyaḥ | 

svakriyârtheṣu vartante sûryâlokaṁ yathâ janâḥ | 20|| 

20. Depending upon the energy of vitality of Consciousness (Atma 
Chaitanya) the body, senses, mind and intellect engage themselves in their 
respective activities, just as men work depending upon the light of the Sun. 

If âtma is actionless, then one may think âtma has no contribution at all and that 
the prakriti, the anâtma is capable of doing everything by itself. It will become 
sankhya philosophy. They say consciousness is separate principle, matter is 
seperate principle and matter is capable of evolving itself into the creation. But here 
in Vedânta we don't agree with that.  We say that even though the chaitanyam does 
not do anything, in the presence of chaitanyam alone, because of the blessings of 
the chaitanyam also, prakriti or the pañchakosas will be capable of functioning. Âtma 
doesn't do anything, but its sânnidhyam is necessary. Sânnidhyam means presence. 

For all activities two basic things are necessary. 

1. Satta � existence. Activity comes only then. 
2. Chetanam � The inert buddhi, mind, legs cannnot do anything. Pañcha kosas 
do not have sat and chit on their own. The âtma alone lends sat and chit. It is like 
saying your singing is good except for sruti and talam. (No offence against the 
singers ). 

Depending upon the chit (here you have to add sat) the pañcha kosas or the five 
kosas remain in their respective functions. 

The function is not determined by âtma. The function depends upon the nature of 
the instrument. Electricity does not decide the function of instrument, it only blesses 
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them. In the radio it functions different from a fan.  Similarly sat chit is given to all the 
organs. Ears will do their function, eyes will do their function. 

Remember every �loka has an example. Yadha sûryâlokam � alokam means 
prakâ�am. If you say sûrya lokam it will become loka of sûrya, aloka is better. Once 
the sun rises, it gives life to all sleeping people. Don't misunderstand that we are 
dead while sleeping. It energises all people. That must alone be the sun's job. One 
may run to milk booth, one may run to bathroom, one may run to upanishad class. 
But as one sûrya activates all people, similarly all indriyas are enlivened by âtma. 
Âtmameans aham. 

dehendriyaguṇânkarmâṇyamale saccidâtmani | 

adhyâsyantyavivekena gagane nîlatâdivat || 21|| 

21. Fools, because they lack in their sense of discrimination superimpose on 
the Âtman, the Absolute-Existence-Knowledge (Sat-Chit), all the varied 
functions of the body and the senses, just as they attribute blue colour and 
the like to the sky. 

He talked about the functions of the pancha kosas, here he says though âtma is 
kevela adhyakshaha, presiding principle, because of ignorance, the activities of 
anâtma are superimposed on the presiding âtma. Almost repetition only. Here he 
wants to go kosa by kosa. 

Deha indriya means annamaya, prânamaya in the next �loka Adhyâsa of 
manomaya kosa, then he will talk about adhya of vijñânamaya kosa. Gunan means 
attributes. 

kosa                   attributes 
annamaya fat brahmin, man old etc 
prânamaya hunger, thirst etc. 

What is the difference between guna and karma?  

Guna is relatively permanent.  Fatness is relatively permanent, whereas 
functions are impermanent. Talking is only for an hour, walking for a few hours, but 
both of them are dependent on kosas. People superimpose on âtma, the chaitanyam 
the gunas. 

How do you know? 

Nobody says, my body is fat. Everybody says I am fat. This sentence says it is 
superimposed. The very vyahara is superimposed. On what type of âtma?  It is 
neither fat or thin, young or old, but still we superimpose. 

Âtma doesn't have these attributes by itself.  But because of sanga dosha, it 
comes. We say your cloth is clean, but after sitting on the carpet, because of sanga 
dosha, it became dirty. Or you say my son is good, but because of the neighbour's 
son he is bad.  The other lady also says the same. Âtma is a male??, every pure, 
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asanga svarûpam. It is as pure as âkâ�ahi.  Why do we superimpose?  Because of 
aviveka.  

What is the example? 

Nîlâkâ�am. âkâ�a is nitya, �uddha svarûpam but we call it blue sky. You know 
already that âkâ�am is one, �uddha, asangaha and it is not blue, but because of 
ignorance we superimpose. 

ajñânânmânasopâdheḥ kartṛtvâdîni câtmani | 

kalpyante'mbugate candre calanâdi yathâmbhasaḥ | 22|| 

22. The tremblings that belong to the waters are attributed through ignorance 
to the reflected moon dancing on it: likewise agency of action, of enjoyment 
and of other limitations (which really belong to the mind) are delusively 
understood as the nature of the Self (Âtman) 

Here we see the Adhyâsa of the guna and karma (properties and functions) of 
manomaya kosa upon âtma. Manasam means manas. Kârtrutvadi means functions. 
You have to add attributes also. There are quite a few râga, dvesha, kâma, krodha. 
We can otherwise take sankalpa, vikalpa, because Úankarâchârya peculiarly puts 
râga, dvesha, in vijnanamaya kosa. This is the abnormality seen in Âtmabodha. 
Normally râga, dvesha is put in manomaya kosa but here it is reversed, we do not 
know the reason. 

They are all superimposed upon âtma. Here also an example. The moon is up  
there and it is reflected in water. The water is moving chalanâdi that movement is 
superimposed upon Chandraha, the moon, which doesn't have any moment. Ambu 
means water.  Ambas also means water. Just as the movment of water is 
superimposed on moon, the movement less, the movments of anâtma are super 
imposed on âtma. What is the cause of superimposition? There Chandra pratibimba 
is there. So the confusion. Here also âtma pratibimba is there, so the confusion. 

Atma- (Vijnanamaya) Anatma Viveka 

râgecchâsukhaduḥkhâdi buddhau satyâṁ pravartate | 

suṣuptau nâsti tannâ�e tasmâdbuddhestu nâtmanaḥ || 23|| 

23. Attachment, desire, pleasure, pain, etc., are perceived to exist so long as 
Buddhi or mind functions. They are not perceived in deep sleep when the 
mind ceases to exist. Therefore they belong to the mind alone and not to the 
Âtman. 

In the 23rd �loka, the âchârya will point out the Vijñânamaya kosa. Generally 
râga dvesha are said to be manonmaya dharmas but here Úankarâchârya takes 
them as buddhi dharma or vijñânamaya dharma. These are superimposed on âtma. 

Râga means attachment ichcha is desire, what is the difference between râga 
and ichcha? Râga is attachment to a thing which is already yours. Prapta vishaya 
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râgaha. Ichcha is a thing which is not acquired by you aprapta vishaya ichcha. 
Similarly sukham is pleasure, duhkham is pain. Here we should carefully note that 
âchârya is giving sukham as anâtma dharma which is superimposed on âtma. 

We may get confused regarding sukham. If it is said Râga, dvesha, duhkham do 
not belong to âtma, they are superimposed we can understand. But if it is said 
sukham is superimposed on âtma, what does it mean?  It means âtma doesn't have 
sukham but we learn âtma is ânanda svarûpa. We should understand that sukham 
that is talked about here is the janya sukham, vritti sukham. 

What is janya sukham? 

That which comes and goes. It is dependent on priya vritti, moda vritti, pramoda 
vritti. Therefore these 3 sukhams belong to anâtma. So if in the âtma we see the 
janya sukham that sukham is superimposed only. I was happy, now I am not happy 
means, the temporary happiness belongs to mind which has been superimposed on 
âtma. So sukham is vritti pratibimbita ânandaha. We can call it taratamya sukham, 
janya sukham, savisesha sukham etc. 

Here, in this �loka Úankarâchârya doesn't say that the buddhi dharmas are 
superimposed on âtma. That is understood. Here he is answering a question of 
nyâya. Nyâyaika is Nyâya philosopher. According to Nyâya philosophy râga ichcha 
sukham, duhkham etc are âtma dharmaha.  He says âtma is sagunah. In this �loka 
Úankarâchârya refutes the Nyâya philosopher, by anvyaya vyatireka method. 

What is anvyaya vyatireka method?   

When buddhi is wakeful râga ichcha etc are there this is anvyaya. When the 
buddhi is resolved in sushupti, râga dvesha etc are not there. That is why when a 
person is sleeping with an open hand, you put a cobra in his hand or a thousand 
rupees, he will not take it, but make sure  he is asleep, otherwise he would take it 
away. So both râga towards money, dvesha towards cobra are possible only when 
he is awake. It means when buddhi is awake. They are not possible when buddhi is 
not awake. First one is anvayaha, second one is vyatirekaha. So it means râga 
dvesha belong to buddhi alone. 

On the other hand if râga dveshas were belonging to âtma, what will happen? 
During sushupti also râga dveshas would have been there, because âtma is there 
even during sushupti. But during sushupti, râga dveshas are not there.  So they 
never belong to âtma. This is the logic he gives. 

Buddham satyam. Satyam here doesn't have the meaning of satyam as opposed 
to mithyâ. Here it means when it is present, when it is awake. Pravarthate means 
they are present, they are active. That is anvaya. Sushupta during sushupti, tannase 
doesn't mean buddhi is destroyed it means it is not present Nâsh means not there 
râga dvesha etc are not there. This is vyatirekaha. 

What is the conclusion? 
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So râga ichcha belong to buddhi alone, vijñânamaya kosa alone. They do not 
belong to âtma. They do not belong to âtma, means to me. 

prakâ�o'rkasya toyasya �aityamagneryathoshnatâ | 
svabhâvah saccidânandanityanirmalatâtmanah || 24|| 

24. Just as luminosity is the nature of the Sun, coolness is of water and heat 
is of fire, so too the nature of the Âtma is Eternity, Purity, Reality, 
Consciousness and Bliss. 

Here Úankarâchârya says even at the time of Adhyâsa âtma is �uddhaha only. It 
means âtma is �uddham before, after and during Adhyâsa. It is like this.  Before 
superimposition there was rope. After superimposition is negated, there is rope 
alone. During superimposition what is there? Our tendency is to say snake. But 
vedântin says during that time also there is only rope.  Similarly we think I am bound 
during ajñâna period and I am free after jñâna, but vedanti says even when he is 
profusely crying in samsâra he is that nitya nirmala alone. 

Svabhava of the âtma, whose âtma?  

Both ajñâni and jñâni Satchidânandaha -sat, chit and ânandaha nitya should be 
added before each word. Nitya sat, nitya chit and nitya ânandaha. Nitya nirmalaha. 
Ajñâni says I am here. He is also sat, but he doesn't say nitya sat, whereas âtma is 
nitya satrûpaha similarly ânanda. Ajñâni feels his ânanda is anitya ânanda, but even 
at that time âtma is nitya ânandaha. We should break nirmalatatmane into two 
words. Âtma is satchitânanda, nitya nirmalata asti. 

In fact he need not use nityam at all, because once he says svabhava that itself 
means nityam. He is only trying to emphasise by using the word nityam. That which 
is not given up is called svabhavaha. Temporary nature is not svabhava. 

There is an example arkasya prakâ�aha just as prakâ�a is light or heat is the 
very nature of Sûryaha. Dayananda Sarawathi Swamiji said that Sardarjis said if 
everybody is going to moon, we will go to sun. When they were asked how they 
could go when it would be so hot. They answered, 'you fool, we will go after sunset 
and will come back after sunrise.  But remember sun doesn't become cool after 
sunset. 

Toyasya chaitam - The coolness of water, agnehe ushnata - the heat of the agni. 
All these are svabhavas of these. In the same manner �uddhi is there always in the 
âtma. 

Why do you talk about purification? Why do you ask us to do karma yoga for 
purification? âtma�uddhi is not referred to here.  We are talking about antahkârana 
�uddhi. Gîta 5th chapter refers to âtma�uddhaya there âtma means antahkârana. 
There is no question of purifying âtma. It is only a question of purifying mind. 

Why should mind be purified? 
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To know that I am �uddha, to be �uddha, you don't require any sâdhanâ, but to 
know that you are pure, you require sâdhanâ. So sâdhanâ is for knowledge, not for 
becoming muktaha. 

âtmanah saccidam�a�ca buddhervrittiriti dvayam | 
samyojya câvivekena jânâmîti pravartate || 25|| 

25. By the indiscriminate blending of the two � the Existence-Knowledge-
aspect of the Self and the thought-wave of the intellect � there arises the 
notion of �I know�. 

How do you say âtma is sat, chit ânanda etc?  

Âtma seems to be changing all the time. Everytime a person says jânami, i.e., I 
know something, the very knowledge is some kind of activity. Knowing requires a 
vikaraha. It is kriya, because janami is a verb. Every verb indicates an action. Action 
must belong to subject of the sentence. If you say aham gachchami ( a little bit of 
grammar) gachchami, the verb, indicates gamana kriya. Kriya cannnot independently 
exist. So kartâ, the subject is always the asryam. So grammatically speaking subject 
of a sentence is the noun?? of the action indicated by the verb. 

Atma-Anatma Viveka 

According to grammar rules, whenever a kriya takes place, kriya always brings a 
change in its locus.  If Râmâ does some action, he will have to undergo changes, he 
gets tired. he is moving. So when you say aham janami, janami is a kriya jñâna kriya 
of the kartâ aham. Who is aham? Âtma. Therefore âtma must undergo some 
change. This is the argument of the pûrva paksha. 

Úankarâchârya answers jñâna kriya also is a superimposition. Âtma doesn't have 
jñâna kriya, âtma is jñâna svarûpa. Then how do you use the word aham janami �I 
know�?  Úankarâchârya says the kriya is taking place in the mind and that kriya is 
nothing but vritti vikra thought modification In the mind, which is undergoing 
modification, chaitanyam is not there. The chaitanyam of the âtma is reflected in the 
vritti vikara. Thus joining mano vikara and âtma chaitanyam we make a statement 
that belongs to the mind. This is called Adhâyasa.  

Therefore he says âtma has got sat amsam and chit amsam. Buddhi has got the 
modification Ghatakâra vritti, patakara vritti, vrikshakara vritti etc. The moment vritti 
comes chaitanyam pervades the vritti. Because of chaitanyam, vritti gets sat and 
chit. Vritti gives vikaram, âtma gives sat, chit. Joining both an ignorant person says 
janami iti pravarthate, because of aviveka or confusion. 

What will jñâni say? 

Jñâni will never say aham janami. He will say aham jñâna svarûpaha asmi. I am 
the sâkshi of those vrittis. I am not subject to changes at all. 
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Here Úankarâchârya doesn't give any example. It is a unique �loka. But normally 
the example taken is aya agni pinde- the red hot iron ball. We say the iron ball burns. 
Really speaking iron ball does not burn, fire is pervading the iron ball and that 
pervading fire is burning, We take the burning nature from fire and the iron ball 
combining both of them, we say iron ball burns.  It's a wrong statement. Similarly we 
say fire-ball. Fire doesn't have specific shape. We take the ball nature of the iron and 
superimpose upon fire and say fire-ball. So iron ball burns or fire ball burns whatever 
you say, both are mixed together. 

Or when you say bulb illumines, pure bulb cannot illumine, pure electricity cannot 
illumine. Is there a third entity? There is a peculiar mixture of these two. Similarly 
âtma cannot know because of nirvikaratvat, buddhi cannot know because of 
achetanatvat. 

Therefore the answer is chitabhasa visista. Antahkaranam janathi. It is normally 
called sabasa antahkarana. Janami word itself causes confusion. So when a person 
says �I know�, generally everybody thinks, he is a wise man, but in Vedânta if a 
person says �I know�, adhyâsam is necessary, ahamkâra is necessary. Sabasa 
antahakaranam is called ahamkâram. Aham na janati, buddhi na janati, aham buddhi 
misram known as ahamkâraha janati. 

âtmano vikriyâ nâsti buddherbodho na jâtviti | 

jîvaḥ sarvamalaṁ jñâtvâ jñâtâ draṣṭeti muhyati || 26|| 

26. Âtman never does anything and the intellect of its own accord has no 
capacity to experience �I know�. But the individuality in us delusorily thinks he 
is himself the seer and the knower. 

Here he says neither âtma is a knower, nor anâtma is a knower. Âtma cannot be 
a knower because it has to do the kriya of knowing The suffix 'er'  requires action like 
talker, walker, eater etc. If âtma is a knower it means âtma has an action, it will mean 
âtma is the locus of an action, it will mean âtma is savikâri. 

Since âtma is nirvikâri, âtma cannot be a knower. Âtma doesn't have any 
modification. Therefore âtma cannot be a jñâtâ. 

Why can't you say buddhihi jñâte bhavati. Buddhi doesn't have chaitanyam. 
Bhodhana means chaitanyam or chit. So consciousness cannot know because it is 
changeless. Matter cannot know because it is inert.  And still everybody says �I 
know�. This jîva not knowing all these things he is adding all such pratyayas like I am 
kartâ, I am bhokta, I am jnathe iti muhyati-thus he is deluded. At that time only he 
gets visva taijasa prajna etc. But who am I, but I am chaitanya svarûpam only. 

rajjusarpavadâtmanaṁ jîvaṁ jñâtvâ bhayaṁ  vahet | 

nâhaṁ jîvaḥ parâtmeti jñâtaṁ cennirbhayo bhavet || 27|| 

27. Just as the person who regards a rope as a snake is overcome by fear, 
so also one considering oneself as the ego (Jîva) is overcome by fear. The 
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ego-centric individuality in us regains fearlessness by realising that It is not a 
Jîva but is Itself the Supreme Soul. 

The original nature of âtma should not have the 'ta' �abda - jnata, kartâ, bhokta. 
If 'ta' comes, desire comes, if desire comes karma comes, if karma comes punya 
pâpa phalam, comes if punya pâpa phalam comes janma comes. - All these 
because of just one 'ta'! 

When I am jñâna svarûpaha, I am Paramâtmaha, when I am jnatru svarûpaha, I 
have become jîvâtmaha. From the higher pedestal of Paramâtma, straight away I 
have come to jîvâtmatvam all because of one wrong pratyam. In the place of 
jñânam, I put jnathi. So he says-taking the Paramâtma to be jîvâtma, taking the 
aham to be ahamkâra, taking the jñânam to be jnatha, taking the apramatha to be a 
pramathi, taking the nirvikâram to be savikâram etc.  

What will happen? 

The moment you become jnathi 'bhayam vaheth' fear comes. The moment the 
jnathi comes, the other two will come - 'triputi' - jnatha, jñânam, jñeyam; pramatha, 
pramânam, prameyam; kartâ, kâranam, kâryam. 

That means as jñâna svarûpaha I am advaitaha, as jnatru svarûpaha I have 
come down to dvaitam. Once I have come to dvaitam, limitation has come. In the 
jñeyam I will divide into two - heyam, upadeyam. With respect to upadeya vastu ( to 
be procured ) pravritti begins, with respect ot heya vastu ( to be rejected) nivritti 
begins. Pravritti, Vivritti lead to punya pâpam. That leads to sanchitam, agami, 
prârabdham. That leads to punarapi jananam, punarapi maranam. That is the 
meaning of samsâra bhaveth. 

What is our job? 

We  should do the reverse. Na aham jîvaha. Then who am I ?  I am Paramâtma, 
not printing mistake. If I know myself as myself what will happen?  Nirbhayo 
bhavethi. 

Like what? 

Well known example - Rajju sarpavath. If rope is known as snake it is bhayam. if 
rope is known as rope it is nirbhayam. Similarly I need not know anything new. I 
should know myself as myself. 

Atma_Anatma Viveka 

âtmavabhâsayatyeko buddhyâdînîndriyâṇyapi | 

deepo ghaṭâdivatsvâtma jaḍaistairnâvabhâsyate || 28|| 

28. Just as a lamp illumines a jar or a pot, so also the Âtman illumines the 
mind and the sense organs, etc. These material-objects by themselves 
cannot illumine themselves because they are inert. 
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Now the question comes if I negate all the pañcha kosas as anâtma, who is there 
to know as âtma?   

Every knowledge is gained by the instrument and all instruments belong to 
kosas. Sense organs gone, intellect gone, mind gone, who will illumine the âtma? 

The answer is âtma's illumination is not because of any of the kosas. They 
cannot illumine also. Because every kosam is jadam; sthûla �arîram sûkshma 
�arîram and kârana �arîram (Mâyâ Prakriti) are jadam. If three �arîrams are jadam, 
what about pañcha kosas? The three �arîrams alone are called pañcha kosas 
therefore they are also jadam. So they cannot illumine. 

If they cannot illumine how is it we are knowing every object of the world with the 
help of mind, sense organs etc?  Our personal experience says they illumine the 
world. They are illumining the world not because they are the chetanam, but 
because they have borrowed chaitanyam from the âtma. 

Now the question is with the borrowed illumination can they illumine the âtma 
itself?  If I borrow money from you and try to lend money for yourself,  it is 
impossible. I can borrow from you and give it to some one else. 

There are three things âtma, pramânam, prameyam.  Pramânam borrows 
prakâ�am from the âtma and with the borrowed prakâ�am, pramânam is illumining 
prameyam, but the pramânam itself cannot illumine the âtma, because âtma itself is 
the original illumination. 

The best example is a mirror. Mirror by itself is not a dîpaha, but because of the 
borrowed sunlight it has become a mini dîpaha.  The original maxi dîpaha is sûryaha.  
With the reflected sunlight it is illumining a room inside it can do so because the 
room is darker, but suppose that very reflected light tries to illumine the Sûrya itself, 
how foolish  will it be. It cannot illumine, even if it illumines it is not the illumination 
from the mirror, but it is the illumination belonging to sun only. 

Similarly mind and sense organs borrow illumination from âtma but cannot lend 
illumination to âtma.  So âtma cannot be known by any one of them. 

If âtma is not illumined by the pañcha kosas, who illumines? 

Nobody. If nobody illumines how can âtma shine?  It shines because âtma is 
svayam prakâ�aha. So ekaha âtma-this one non-dual âtma, avabhasayathi - 
illumines buddhyadini buddhi, manaha, chittam, ahamkâraha. all the four 
antahkâranas and also indriyanapi the external organs. So the illumined objects are 
many, illuminator is one. 

What is the rule? 

The illuminator is never illumined by the illumined. That means the illumined 
objects are ever the illumined objects, they can never become illuminators. And the 
illuminator can ever be only illuminator. It can never become illumined. Seer is ever 
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seer, seen cannot become seer.  I am ever the subject, organs are ever the object. 
Object cannot become subject, subject cannot become object.  

Then how to know me?  

That question itself is wrong. I am all the time aham, aham iti. So self knowledge 
is never an event. Note this point very carefully. Pot knowledge is an event, because 
pot was not known before. After operating sense organs it was known. The transfer 
from unknown condition to known condition is called the knowing event, but âtma 
has never an unknown condition, because all the time âtma is available as aham 
chaitanyam. You may add anâtma dharme to it, but even at that time, âtma is known. 
When you say I am- âtma is shining. Because of the âtma chaitanyam �arîram also 
is shining. So two things are shining. 

I am shining -self-effulgently. 

Úarîram is shining - with borrowed light. 

When I feel the fatness, I should say, �I, the body is fat." But we remove the body 
and say I am fat.  So I am is the self-effulgent I, fat is an object of my knowledge.  

What is required now? 

Self need not be known. I am refers to self only.  We should give the word fat to 
the body. Once the body has received the fatness, I am what?  I am Therefore when 
I say I am-it is not a new knowledge. The only difference is not a new knowledge, but 
elimination of some superimposed attributes. Self-effulgent I can never become 
unknown. Nobody says I don't know myself. So there is no event called self 
knowledge. 

If this is not known we will sit in meditation, try for nirvikalpa samâdhi, we will wait 
for the flashy event  in which the self will come in front of us, give dar�anam for two 
minutes, you can put some kumkum and come away. So remember self-knowledge 
is not an event. 

Which self - jîvâtma or Paramâtma? 

Paramâtma only! By saying I am fat we are making it jîvâtma and even at that 
time, I am Paramâtma only. 

So âtma avabhasayati � âtma is the illuminator 

âtma na avabhâsyate - never the illumined 

Tadaihi taihi na avabhâsyate. 

This is the definition of svayam prakâ�atvam. Being the illuminator of all which is 
never illumined by any is called self-effulgent. 

What is the example? 
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Dîpaha -  any light.  The light illumines the pot, and light is never illumined by the 
pot. This can never be interchanged. Always subject and object cannot be 
interchanged. 

I am seeing you. 

You are seeing me. 

In these sentences, subject-object have interchanged. Isn't it? But there is all the 
problem. When you say I am seeing you. I am the chaitanayam, seeing you the body 
through my body. So when I am the seer, I am the chaitanyam, you are the body, 
because I cannot see your chaitanyam. So chaitanyam is the subject, body is the 
object. When you are seeing me, again chaitanyam is seeing the body. So always 
remember, chaitanyam is the subject, body or matter alone is the object.  It can 
never be interchanged at any time. 

svabodhe nânyabodhecchâ bodharûpatayâtmanaḥ | 

na dîpasyânyadeepecchâ yathâ svâtmaprakâ�ane || 29|| 

29. A lighted-lamp does not need another lamp to illumine its light. So too, 
Âtman which is Knowledge itself needs no other knowledge to know it. 

In the previous �loka âchârya said âtma is not illumined by any organ. Then the 
question is how is âtma known? The answer is-it is self-effulgent. Âchârya is giving 
this answer in this �loka. 

In gaining the knowledge of one's self -svabodha anyabodha ichcha nasti - so 
another bodha - vritti jñânam -is not necessary for knowing the âtma. For ghata 
knowledge ghata vritti jñânam is necessary. In fact every object in the world is known 
by a corresponding vritti jñânam - bodham. In the vritti jñânam itself the chaitanyam 
comes from the âtma only. For pot vritti jñânam is necessary because pot is jadam 
and this should illumine the pot outside. Âtma is a svarûpa jñânam, so it need not 
borrow light from vritti jñânam. Here ichcha means necessity, not desire. Reflected 
consciousness is not necessary to illumine the original consciousness. Reflected 
sunlight is not necessary to illumine the original sunlight. 

Like what? 

The light illumines every object in the room but how do you know the light is 
there in the room? No other illuminator is necessary. Another light is not necessary 
to illumine one light. If you say it has to be illumined by another light, then there will 
be endless regress. It is called infinite regress. It is called anavasthâ dosha. 

Atma-Anatma Viveka & Jagat Mithya 

Svâtma prakâ�ana - Swâtma is reflexive pronoun.  Swâtma means dîpam here. 
Here it is not âtma. It refers to the example of dîpa. Âtmajñânam does not require 
vritti jñânam. 

Does it look contradictory? 
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We said vritti jñânam is necessary earlier. Vritti jñânam is not necessary to 
illumine the âtma. It is necessary to remove the ignorance. The svayam prakâ�am 
âtma is Brahman - is the knowledge. So âtmavishaya ajñâna nivrityardham vritti 
jñânam. 

For example, you are seeing the sun very clearly, but you don't know �this is the 
sun�. Now the experience of sun is not lacking in you, but the knowledge �this is the 
sun� is lacking. So ignorance alone is the problem. What you have to do is you have 
to know this illuminary which you are experiencing all the time is the sun. Afterwards 
you don't require the experience. What is required is the introduction of the sun as 
the sun. Thereaferwards you don't require sun experience as an event because it is 
there all the time. 

Similarly âtma is always anubûta vishayam, âtma anubhuti is not required. We 
should know this âtma is Brahman. Therefore an introduction is done. The Brahman 
that you are looking for is this self-effulgent âtma. Aham Brahmasmi does not 
illumine Brahman because it is all the time effulgent. Then what does 'Aham 
Brahmasmi' do?  It removes the ignorance. 

So, is vritti jñânam necessary or not? 

It is necessary for ajñâna nivritti, it is not necessary for âtmaprakâ�ana. So mind 
is necessary, pramânam is necessary, guru is necessary, sâdhanâ chatustayam is 
necessary, sarvam ajñânana nivrithyardham. 

niṣidhya nikhilopâdhînneti netîti vâkyataḥ | 

vidyâdaikyaṁ mahâvâkyairjîvâtmaparamâtmanoḥ || 30|| 

30. By a process of negation of the conditionings (upâdhis) through the help 
of the scriptural statement �It is not this, It is not this�, the oneness of the 
individual soul and the Supreme Soul, as indicated by the great 
Mahâvâkyas, has to be realised. 

Tat pada aikyam 

From the 16th �loka onwards upto 29th �loka âtma-anâtma vivekam was the 
topic. This is technically called tvam pada vichâraha. It is analysis of tvam in the 
tatvamasi mahâvâkyam. 

 sthûla, sûkshma, kârana �arîrams are anâtma These anâtmas are sagunam, I 
am nirgugam,  

anâtmas are savikâram, I am nirvikâraha, 

 anâtmas are savikalpam, I am nirvikalpa,  

anâtma is jadam, I am svayam prakâ�a chetana rûpa. 

Is it enough? 
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Vedânta says it is not enough. It is only the first phase of vedântic enquiry. tvam 
pada vichâram alone is over, tat pada aikyam is yet to come. So the second phase is 
necessary. 

Why should there be a second phase? 

Is it not enough if I learn I am different from the body?  It is not enough. Why? 
Now that I have done the âtma-anâtma vivekam, I know I am the subject different 
from the object. I am the consciouness, everything else is inert matter, I am the 
illuminator, everything else is illumined. How many things are there? 

Dwaitam âtma is number 1, everything else is in number 2.  I am kshetrajñâha, 
everything else is in kshetram. In fact kshetram seems to be too big. So we should 
carefully know that this entire anâtma prapañcha is a superimposition, is a kâryam 
and I, the âtma, am the kâranam. Till now we have sorted out only the secondary 
Adhyâsa. Now we have to know the primary Adhyâsa. 

What is the primary Adhyâsa? 

That through the Mâyâ, I the âtma alone have created the whole universe, i.e., 
through the âvarana �akti of Mâyâ. I got confused. Now the confusion is gone, but 
that is not enough. I  should also know that this anâtma prapañcha is born out of 
vikshepa �akti of my Mâyâ. Therefore I the âtma am the kâranam. I alone have 
created visvam, with the help of Mâyâ. Knowing that I am kâranam is called Brahma 
aikyam. Knowing that I am kâranam chaitanyam is called Aham Brahma asmi. 

What is the advantage of it? 

Previously we said I am âtma, this is anâtma. Now we are saying I am kâranam, 
this is kâryam. There is a big difference. In the first sentence, dvaitam is there. When 
I say I am kâranam, this is kâryam, dvaitam goes because kâryam does not exist 
different from kâryam.  

There is a big sûtra in Brahma sûtras, very brilliantly analysed by Úankarâchârya. 
It is called Aarambhadhikâranam. Once you know clay is the kâranam, pots are the 
kâryam, the conclusion you arrive at is pots do not exist different from clay. Clay 
alone is! It is nothing but name and form. Once you know chaitanyam alone is 
kâranam the conclusion is there is no matter at all. According to Vedânta there is no 
matter different from consciousness. Then what is matter?  Matter is nothing but 
nâma, rûpa. 

Then how many things are there? 

Chaitanyam ekameva- matter doesn't exist different from chaitanyam. 

Brahmârpanam brahma havihi brahmâgnau brahmanâ hutam, sarvam 
khaluvidam brahma, neha nânâ asti kiñchana, âtmaiva idam sarvam etc., all these 
�rûti vâkyams indicate chaitanyam alone is everywhere, matter is a confusion, matter 
is an error, matter is mithyâ. 
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If you know matter is mithyâ, matter doesn't matter. The advantage of  this 
knowledge is, matter will not matter to you. You will not be attracted or frightened by 
the material world. Brahma satyam, jagat mithyâ. The guna doshas of the world will 
not affect you a wee bit. 

Therefore now comes the second phase of enquiry. What is it? 

Chaitanya rûpaha aham, Brahma asmi, jagat kâranam asmi, Aham satyam asmi, 
karya rûpa jagat mithyâ asmi. That is the essence here. 

Nikhila upâdhi nishidhya - one should negate all the upâdhis - pañchakosa �arîra 
trayam. Nishidhya means negating. Negation does not mean destruction. �I am not 
this� is negation. It is purely an intellectual job. Because the confusion is in the 
intellect, not in the body. 

How is it done? 

By saying �neti, neti�. The upanishad itself helps by saying - na sthûlam, na anu, 
na sasram, na dirgham. Not only that neti, neti line itself is there in Brihadaranyaka 
Upanishad. It is repeated twice. There in the Brihadarânyaka commentary it is given 
- once it is said to remove the samasti prapañcha and second time to remove the 
vyasti prapañcha- negation of the manifest universe and the unmanifest universe. 

Different commentaries are there. Once the anâtma is negated, what is left out? I 
the âtmatvam pada vâkyam is gone, now we come to tvam pada lakshyam. Saguna 
chaitanyam is tvam pada vâkyardhaha, nirguna chaitanyam is tvam pada 
lakshyardhaha. Similarly what is Paramâtma?  Paramâtma also is nirguna 
chaitanyam. Therefore both I and Paramâtma are one and the same. So jîvâtma 
paramâtma noho vidyât .So one should know the identity between jîvâtma and 
Paramâtma. 

 
How? 

Mahâvâkyaihi - by the maha vâkya upadesa of the teacher. like Tatvamasi, 
Aham Brahmasmi, Prajnanam Brahma etc. Only after the identity is known, advaitam 
will come. Till then âtma and anâtma will stand separate. Only after knowing I am the 
jagat kâranam Brahma and the whole anâtma prapañcham is kâryam, that kaivalyam 
will come. Kaivalya navaneetham you can enjoy. 

Shravana, Manana & Nididhyasana19 

From 16th to 29th �loka, we have âtma-anâtma vivekaha by which one 
understands that âtma is different from body. This is called lakshyartha of aham. 
When the attibutes of anâtma are taken then aham has got vachyartham which is 
called ahamkâra - finite I. The infinite I, the unqualified I, the pure consciousness is 
aham pada lakshyardhaha. Having talked about aham pada lakshyardham or tvam 
pada lakshyardham upto 29th verse, now in the 30th or 31st verse, aham 
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Brahmasmi, the aikyam is pointed out. With the vachyartham, aikyam will not be 
possible, because Brahmam is infinite, aham is finite. 

Vachyartham is primary meaning, lakshyartham is secondary meaning. If you 
take the primary meaning, Aham Brahmasmi will be contradiction. If you take 
secondary meaning Aham Brahmasmi will be proper. 

Once all the upâdhis are negated and I am �uddha chaitanya svarûpaha, I can 
say Aham Brahma asmi as revealed by the mahâvâkya and the same idea is 
repeated in the 31st �loka also. 

âvidyakaṁ �arîrâdi dṛ�yaṁ budbudavatkṣaram | 

etadvilakṣaṇaṁ vidyâdahaṁ brahmeti nirmalam || 31|| 

31. The body, etc., up to the �Causal Body� � Ignorance � which are objects 
perceived, are as perishable as bubbles. Realise through discrimination that 
I am the �Pure Brahman� -ever completely separate from all these. 

The same idea. In the previous �loka nikhila upadhî nishidhya. Here it is drisyam 
nishidhya. There it is upadhî, here it is drisyam. Drisyam means objects of 
experience. Every drisyam is âvidyakam - meaning avidhya janyam � avidyâ means 
mûla vidyâ prakritihi, Mâyâ. Sthûla prapañcham, Sûkshma prapañcham, sthûla 
�arîram, sûkshma �arîram all are Mâyâ janyam. �arîradi drisyam-adi means �arîra, 
indriya, manaha, budhihi, all are drisyam and also born out of Mâyâ. They are also 
perishable like budbudam - like bubbles. 

Whereas who am I? 

Etat vilakshanam aham asmi. I am not Mâyâ janyam, I am Mâyâ adhistanam.  

I am not avidyâ janyam, I am avidyâha adhistânam.  

I am not ksharam, I am aksharam.  

I am not drisyam, I am drik (the only one left).  

I am not the �arîram which is avidyâ janyam. 

What is my nature? 

I am nirmalam Brahma- iti vidyât. What is the meaning of the word Brahmam? 
That is tat pada artham. Tat pada artham is not discussed here. For this, you have to 
refer to 8th & 9th �lokas. 

There the pradhamika Adhyâsa was pointed out that the Vishnu, the 
Parame�vara, the nityam, the upâdhâna kâranam is the meaning of the word 
Brahma. Therefore, Brahma here refer to the adhistâna kâranam. What type of 
Brahma? Nirmalam, free from all types of impurities. 

What is the fundamental impurity? 
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Avidyâ or Mâyâ.  I am free  from not only from Mâyâ kâryam, but free  from Mâyâ 
also. In Vivekachoodâmanî, Úankarâchârya says: Neither am I Mâyâ kâryam nor 
Mâyâ itself.  I am the adhistânam uttama purushaha. Mâyâ is akshara purushaha, 
Mâyâ kâryam is kshara  purushaha. I am neither akshara purusha, nor kshara 
purushaha, I am uttama purushaha. Aham in Sanskrit means uttama purushaha. 

Dehânyatvânname janmajarâkâr�yalayâdayaḥ | 

�abdâdiviṣayaiḥ saṅgo nirindriyatayâ na ca || 32|| 

32. I am other than the body and so I am free from changes such as birth, 
wrinkling, senility, death, etc. I have nothing to do with the sense objects 
such as sound and taste, for I am without the sense-organs. 

Mananam slokas 

In the previous two �lokas (30 and 31) jîva Brahma aikyam is revealed, which 
has to be known through mahâvâkya �ravanam. Therefore those two �lokas refer to 
�ravanam � �ravanam means analysis of the mahâvâkya and recognising the 
identity between aham and Brahma. 

Úlokas 32 & 33 refer to mananam. It is for samsaya nivrutyartham. When I say 
aham brahmasmi, a doubt arises: Brahman is birthless and deathless, how can I say 
I am nirvikâraha, janana marana rahita he? All the time, I am frightened of janana, 
maranam. As Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji has been talking about- all the time 
we are security conscious. For that purpose mananam is pointed out. 

Wherever you have the thought, how can I be Brahman, you should immediately 
ask the question, what do I mean by the word 'I'?   All the problem rests with the 
word 'I'  From body standpoint, I can never say Aham Brahma Asmi, from body 
standpoint I can never have security. 

We can have all preparations. Dasaratha had four gem-like sons, who were 
ready to obey the father- pitruvâkya paripalanam. Such a Dasaratha also had to die 
without any one being around. If that is so, how can we provide all security and be 
sure that at the time of our death our children will be there to pour ganges water and 
chant vishnu sahasranama. They want to settle in America and we are in India. So 
remember body is never secure. So if you say, I am secure, it is correct because as 
the sâkshi of the body janma nasti jara old age, carham becoming thin, layaha 
maranam, adi punarapi jananam. All these things are not there for me. It is foolish to 
worry too much about the body. 

I don't say you should not take Insurance. You can take it, but remember LIC 
itself is in trouble. That building got burnt, remember LIC needs LIC. If we have to 
suffer and die, all of them can go away any moment. 

It seems somebody had ten sons all over, but he died in the train. He was in 
mortuary for four days, but no claimant was there, afterwards people came. So 
wherever security worry comes, we should remember body has a prârabda. The 
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body has to undergo it, nobody can stop. I don't have insecurity, only body has 
insecurity, If that thought is there, worry will not be there. 

Similarly aham asangaha, Brahman is asangaha, aham Brahmasmi, therefore 
aham asangaha. Immediately we get a doubt. I have got sangaha with all the people 
so many vishayas are there. Here Úankarâchârya says all these connections are not 
for me. they are for indriyani. Indriyas and vishayas have sanga, âtma doesn't have 
sanga with any one. Indriyas and vishayas both are Prakriti janyam. Prakriti can 
have connection. Purushaha is ever asangaha. 

Nirindriyataha - I do not have any indriyas. You may say there are indriyas.  
Remember: indriyas are Mâyâ janyam, mithyâ, whereas I am satyam. Satyam 
cannot have connection with mithyâ. Just as waker and the dream objects cannot 
have any connection, I and the �arîram cannot have any connection. 

amanastvânna me duḥkharâgadveṣabhayâdayaḥ| 

aprâṇo hyamanâḥ �ubhra ityâdi �ruti�âsanât || 33|| 

33. I am other than the mind and hence, I am free from sorrow, attachment, 
malice and fear, for �He is without breath and without mind, Pure, etc.�, is the 
Commandment of the great scripture, the Upanishads. 

When we say aham Brahmasmi, there is another doubt. I have so much worry, 
whereas Brahman is said to be Úântam, Úivam, Niskalam etc. How can the 
embodiment of peace Brahman and  I the embodiment of agitation be identical? For 
that Úankarâchârya gives the answer. Whenever you say agitation, again it refers to 
manovritti, which belongs to anâtma. I the âtma have no connection to the mind at all 
because mind is mithyâ, aham is satyam. Therefore amanaswâth. Na me �ânti-for 
me they are not there. They mean duhkha - sorrow, râga - attachment, dvesha - 
hatred, bhayam - fear, adi- kâma, krodha, lobha, mada, maksaryam etc. 

How do you know âtma is free from body, mind etc? 

He gives the �rûti quotation also here, 'Aprâno....' It comes in Mundakopanishad. 
(2-1-2) âtma is free  from prânaha, manaha, subraha (ignorance) also. Subram 
refers to kârana �arîra rahitam. aprânohyamanaha refers to sûkshma �arîra rahitam. 
Divya a murthaha amurthaha refers to sthûla �arîra rahitam. So âtma is sthûla, 
sûkshma, kârana �arîra rahitam. 

Here you should see a subtle difference. First we say âtma is different from three 
�arîrams. Next we say âtma is free from three �arîrams. You know the difference? 
When we say it is different from three �arîrams, we don't negate the �arîrams. There 
dvaitam is there. So if I say, I am different from, you are there, I am there. First we 
say âtma sthûla sûkshma kârana vyatirekaha. Later we should say these �arîram are 
not at all there. They are Adhyâsa, they are kâryam, they are mâyikam, are nâma 
rûpam. Therefore prapañcha nasti. Ityadi �rûtisasanath - �rûtivâkyas.  
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From these �rûtivâkyas we come to know âtma is different from �arîra trayam - 
therefore, whenever we say aham Brahmasmi, we should be clear about the 
meaning of aham. When you think of body, you think only of your relative status like 
father, brother etc. Then Aham Brahmasmi looks like a ridiculous statement. Your 
mind is worrying about family problems and you go on telling you are Brahman, it 
looks out of place. Whenever you say I am Brahman you should have got out of your 
body, mind, intellect etc. As chaitanyam aham Brahmasmi is correct. This is how 
sandeha nivritti is to be done. 

Here afterwards nididhyâsanam is going to come. This is from slokas 34 to 40. 
Here in the Râmâkrishna Mission book, the next �loka is 'etasmat jayate prânaha...' 

nirguṇo niṣkriyo nityo nirvikalpo nirañjanaḥ | 

nirvikâro nirâkâro nityamukto'smi nirmalaḥ || 34|| 

Nidi dhyasanam 

34. I am without attributes and actions; Eternal (Nitya) without any desire 
and thought (Nirvikalpa), without any dirt (Nirañjana), without any change 
(Nirvikâra), without form (Nirakâra), ever-liberated (Nitya Mukta) ever-pure 
(Nirmala). 

By �ravanam, jñânam has been acquired, by mananam doubts have been 
removed. Now the seeker has got doubtless knowledge nissansaya jñânam. Once 
nissansaya jñânam comes what sâdhanâ is necessary?  Why should there be nIdi 
dhyâsanam? Often people misunderstand nidi dhyâsanam is for Brahman. 

Nididhyasana 

There is no event known as âtma anubhava, because âtma being chaitanya 
svarûpam, we are experiencing âtma all the time. It is like experiencing the sunlight    
and through all the experiences. Similarly in ghata jñânam, in pata jñânam and every 
knowledge, âtma anubhava is there. Therefore meditation is not meant for chaitanya 
anubhava. 

Then we cannot say meditation will remove duality because we are removing it 
everytime we sleep. Then dvaitam is negated. You cannot say in sushupti 
chaitanyam is not there, it is there only in nirvikalpa samâdhi. Chaitanyam is very 
much there in sushupti. Therefore meditation is not for âtma anubhava. 

Then for what is it there? 

Meditation is to remove habitual identification, habitual worries, habitual fears of 
security. Who will take care of us in future?  Son is good, but daughter-in-law is not 
good. That is why she is called dara. Dara means one who brings split between son 
and mother. It is not a joke but don't get frightened. There is a �loka. 

Labde Vishayaha gurun dveshi 
Labde darashi mataram dveshi 
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Labde putrâ patim dveshi 
dvesha mulam idam jagat 

Not that these are universal, but chances are there. After the knowledge is 
gained there is a chance of guru dvesha, once wife has come mother becomes 
secondary, once the children are born husband becomes secondary. I don't want to 
frighten you all, but the idea is we always have the worry whether the same love is 
there or not. 

Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji often says, people ask once in a while, �Do you 
really love me?�  Craving for love, craving for security is innately there and they have 
to go completely. Whether people support me or not, whether people love me or not, 
I don't require anyone, I am pûrna love svarûpam asmi. I can give love to everyone 
whether they give or not. This must be discovered inside, and requires 
nididhyasanam - all expectations should stop from wife, children, parents, house, 
government ,neighbours, guru also. Don't ask now itself �When is the next camp?� 

Nidi dhyâsanam must be according to the type of problem.  If sanga is creating 
problem, meditation should be asangaha 

desire  - aham truptaha 
ang   -  aham kshantaha 
apûrvatvam  - aham pûrnaha 

Opposite for everything. Many samples are given. You have to choose according 
to your necessity 

What are they? 

nirgunaha   - comparison of guna 
nishkriya   - free from action 

With too much of works guests, ladies ask, �when do we retire?� Retirement is not 
physical but an inner state of mind. Once the inner peace is discovered. I am ever 
retired. Otherwise physically getting retired is re-tired, getting tired in a different way. 

Think I am these in meditation - 

nityaha           �    eternal 
Whenever there is  fear of death, say body comes and goes, I am nityaha 

nirvikalpaha     -    free  from thriputi division like kartâ, karma, kârana. 

nirañjanha      - free  from impurities 

nirvikâraha      - free  from modifications 

nirâkâraha      - free  from forms 

nitya muktaha - ever free  
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In meditation also, we think that if we meditate, gradually we will be liberated. 
�Will not that day come?�, is the hope. We think that meditation should culminate in 
liberation. No, meditation will not do that - liberation is not an event, it is an ever 
existing fact to be owned up. If you stop looking forward to be liberated, you are 
liberated now and if you are looking forward to it, you will be going on and on like a 
person trying to meet the horizon. It will be receding and receding as long as you 
look for that D- day or L-day (Liberation Day). 

nirmalaha        -      free  from all kinds of impurities. 

Nirañjanaha and nirmalaha seem to be repetition. So we can make a subtle 
difference: 

There are two types of impurity. 

a) Borrowed impurity 
b) Innate impurity 

First one comes from sanga : - free from this is nirañjanaha. 
Its own / innate impurity : - free from this is nirmalaha. 

ahamâkâ�avatsarvaṁ bahirantargato'cyutaḥ | 

sadâ sarvasamaḥ siddho niḥsaṅgo nirmalo'calaḥ || 35|| 

35. Like the space I fill all things within and without. Changeless and the 
same in all, at all times I am pure, unattached, stainless and motionless. 

Here also there is a reading difference 

Sarva sama siddhaha 

Meaning is so clear that I need not explain. Sarvam gataha - gataha is pervade. I 
pervade everything, both within and without. Like what? âkâ�avathu - like space. 
Achyutaha - I never have a fall. It means I never lose my nature of pûrnatvam. When 
I go to svargâdi, the phalam is chyuti  - meaning fall.  I will have svarga sukham but 
afterwards. 

Kshine punya martya lokam 

But moksha is my svarûpam and svarûpam can never be lost. In fact I should not 
say svarûpam can not be lost because what cannot be lost is called svarûpam. As 
mentioned in earlier �loka, Just as water never loses its coolness, just as fire never 
lossr its heat, just as the sun never loses its light similarly I can never lose the 
moksha svarûpa. 

You may ask, now did I lose till now?  You never lost, you thought you lost it.  
You can never lose your nature. That is why Bhagawan is called Achyutaha.  Really 
speaking Achyutaha is the name of param Brahma the one who never falls from his 
nature. 
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Then sada sarve samaha sada should be added to every word, sada 
bahiranthargatheha, sada achyutaha etc., sarva samaha means the same in all. 

Samam sarveshu bhutheshu tistanthu Parame�vara what is the nature in all? 

Sat-chit-svarûpa in all. The differences belong to nâma rûpa. In sat and chit there 
are no differences. This sat-chit âtma is the same in all. 

Nissangaha free  from all relationships. Especially for grihasthas most of the 
problems are relationship-caused. Constant struggle between mother and wife, 
mother has to be between father and son. In fact life is like the job of a tongue. The 
tongue is between 32 sharp teeth, but see how it manages. Jîvam mukta is tongue 
vathu. So soft it is, so hard it is like that we should learn to manage in different types 
of relationships. 

As Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji often says all relationships are like playing 
roles. In vyavahara, we cannot avoid we cannot please everyone. Somebody said, �I 
don't know the formula for success but I know the formula for fracture.� what is that?  
�Trying to please everyone.� Relationship means, whatever best course you take, 
somebody will still be unhappy.  In vyavahârika situation, perfection does not exist.  
Therefore, I accept imperfection in vyavahârika situation. If this meditation is 
practiced, relationship will not affect them. See every relationship as vyavahârika 
mithyâ, temporary, inevitable. Because in pûrva janma some other relationship had 
been there. Relationships will constantly come and go and these things cannot be 
avoided. If this is thought of then the problems will be less. 

We always try to say Aham Brahmasmi. Aham Brahmasmi alone is not enough. 
We should be able to say that there problems will be there at the body level. We 
never try to accept the bodily situation. Acceptance of old age, we have to 
consciously do, problems at relationship level, we have to consciously accept. 
Therefore, as âtma we have to accept all these things. We try to forget the problems 
as we come to the camp. Forgetting the problem is not a solution. Accepting the 
problem alone is the solution. As Brahma we accommodate all people, all 
characters, all misbehaviour, all problems, all situations. 

Nirmala- we have seen as pure. Here we can take as free from even ignorance. 
Three times pure has come. Nirmalaha twice and nirañjanaha. You can interpret it in 
different ways. They can refer to three different �arîras. sthûla,-sûkshma, kârana. 
Then achalaha. It means free from all movements. 

nitya�uddhavimuktaikamakhaṇḍânandamadvayam | 

satyaṁ jñânamanantaṁ yatparaṁ brahmâhameva tat || 36| 

36. I am verily that Supreme Brahman alone which is Eternal, Pure and 
Free, One, indivisible and non-dual and of the nature of 
Changeless.Knowledge-Infinite. 
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Nityam should be added to each word - nitya �uddham, nitya vimuktam, nitya 
ekam. I am ever pure, ever free, ever non-dual. This is the difference between 
visishta advaitam or dvaitam and advaitam. 

In visishta advaitam also they talk about advaitam. They say before sristi, Î�vara 
was one, after pralayam Î�vara will be one but in between Î�vara becomes many. 
Thus advaitam to dvaitam and again back to advaitam. Whereas in advaitam there is 
no question of shifting from one to another. There was advaitam, there is advaitam 
and there will be advaitam. We say nityam advaitam; for them advaitam is a phase. 

How do I see plurality then? That is what is called error. Dvaitam is kalpitam, 
previously rope was, now rope is, later also rope will be, in between snake is an 
error, a hallucination. Therefore nityam ekam. 

Akhanda ânandam advayam - I am undivided happiness. We know khanda 
ânandam, we know happiness for sometime. It is pratibimba ânandam which will go 
away . We never try to experience ânanda,  because experiences are always 
khandam. There is no permanent experience at all. If at all in nirvikalpa samâdhi, 
ânandam is experienced it will be khanda ânandam, because before samâdhi 
ânanda was not there, after samâdhi ânanda is gone, during samâdhi ânanda came. 
Is it khanda or akhandam?  Khanda only. Once you know aham ânanda svarûpaha 
asmi then there is no division at all, because svarûpam is always there. Therefore I 
am akhanda ânanda asmi. Whether ânanda comes to manifestation or not, I am 
ânanda svarûpaha. When you are serious, your nature is ânanda, when you are 
laughing it is manifest ânanda. This is called knowledge Advayam means non-dual. 

Then satyam jñânam anântam yat param Brahma. That Param Brahma which is 
defined in the Upanishad as satyam jñânam anântam Brahma: 

Satya - ever existent 
jñânam - the pure consciousness - not vritti jñânam but svarûpa jñânam 
anântam - free  from limits 

I am limitless existence, limitless awareness and therefore I am Param Brahma.  
This is the sample of nidi dhyâsanam. Like this we can add any more number of 
Brahma svarûpam and this has to be practised. 

How long? 

Till the habitual reactions go away. Whenever there is a worry about anything 
there is a tendency in us to exhaust that by scolding someone.  At that time, we 
should quietly go to the room.  We should not try to remove the problem. If we do so, 
it means we are accepting the problem. We should sit quietly and tell ourselves there 
is no problem at all. 

If the son is misbehaving, we want to change the son, while the son is trying to 
change the father. Son is sure that father doesn't know anything. Once one father 
told his son, I have to discuss some facts with you. They fixed a particular date. That 
day, the son asked, 'Yes father, which fact you want to know?'. Father wanted to tell 
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him certain facts, but the son thought father had to change. Therefore we should 
learn to be happy with whatever character the son has, the wife has, the parent-in-
law her. This acceptance is called nidi dhyâsanam. 

Niddhyasana 

From the 34th Úankarâchârya has started the topic of nidi dhyâsanam.  
Nididhyâsanan is dropping the habitual reactions to the situation. Dropping the 
habitual expectations of future and changes in situation, people, because our 
ânanda should not be dependent on any of these conditions. As long as others 
determine my ânanda, I am samsâri in spite of the study. 

Should I not change the people if they commit mistake? 

Change can be attempted, but the motive of the change is going to make the 
difference. A samsâri wants to change others, so that he will be happy. Whereas 
jñâni also may advise others to change but whether they change or not, jñâni�s 
ânanda will not be disturbed. If the others change it is for their own good. If they don't 
change, jñâni won't be upset. No more expectations � If a swamiji expects that his 
disciples should obey his commandment, he is going up to be upset for that 
disobedience, If you follow, I will be happy. If you don't follow also, I should be 
happy. Otherwise I too will be another samsâri. You expect  from your children, I 
expect from my students. Expectation is samsâra, whether it is from sishya or son 
says swamiji.  

Therefore ânanda is no expection. If at all some changes are advised for others 
good, it is their lookout. Remember that If you know already they won't listen to you, 
you don't advise next time. Words are very precious. That is jñânis attitude. In short 
no expectation, no reaction. I am happy with whatever my prârabhdam brings. How 
long should we practice? Till reactions completely go.  Just as reaction is natural to 
us, the reactionlessness should become natural. Peace should be natural. Till then 
nirakâra sâdhanâ. That is going to be said in verse no 37. 

evaṁ nirantarâbhyastâ brahmaivâsmîti vâsanâ | 

haratyavidyâvikṣepân rogâniva rasâyanam || 37||  

37. The impression �I am Brahman� thus created by constant practice 
destroys ignorance and the agitation caused by it, just as medicine or 
Rasayana destroys disease. 

Evam - The words in the previous �lokas, nirgunaha aham asmi, kevala aham 
asmi etc. have to be practised constantly-nirantaram. 

How can we grihasthas do that? 

Remember, for grihasthas alone, nidi dhyasanam is important. For sannyâsi, 
nididhyasanam is not important, because whatever he has heard, he doesn't have 
any vritti to contradict it. He need not say aham asangaha because his very ashram 
life is asangaha. Therefore it is more important for grihastha. For one hour you say 
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Aham Brahmasmi, for the rest of the time, each one you face, the opposite vritti is 
going to come. In front of children you have to become parent, in front of the spouse, 
you have to become the spouse.  So the ahamkâra vritti is often there in grihastha 
and therefore ahamkâra canciliation has to be practised constantly. Whenever you 
expect something instead of shouting at the children go to the pûja room and say �I 
should not shout.� 

Shouting is for your happiness. When you are advising the child, for the child's 
benefit, you will tell him softly. That is the difference between advise and reaction. 
Advise is always soft, reaction is always shout whenever you shout, you are trying to 
change others for your happiness and whenever that tendency comes, you should 
withdraw and allow the time to pass. Again you call the very same person after two 
days. Tell him with balance of mind, that day you did like this. It is not good for you. If 
they follow- it is fine, if they don't follow also, it must be fine, because remember after 
18 years you cannot command any one. Why 18, even 15 year old child does not 
listen and as far as people elder to you,are concerned you cannot change them. 
When you cannot change others, you cannot get out of the house; take it as 
prârabdam. This body has come to this life because of some prârabdham and it will 
have to go through it.  Accept it as prârabdham or Î�vara prasâdam. We use the 
word Î�vara prasâdam for karma yogi, but not for a jñâni. For jñâni we use the word 
asangaha. So acceptance and accommodation alone is the solution in choiceless 
situation. This is abhyâsam. 

Brahmaiva asmi - not Brahmasmi. 

It means there is no doubt.  You should say aham pûrnosmi or aham �ântosmi 
say �ânti, �ânti, �ânti say neptosmi when you  don't get what you want.  So Aham 
Brahmasmi is a general term. You have to convert it is as per the situation. 

 Iti vâsanâ-change it to bhâvana.  Bhâvana means nidi dhyâsana.  Harathi 
avidhya vikshepam - This nidi dhyâsanam removes avidyâ vikshepam. Avidyâ is 
removed by �ravanam  but avidyâ vikshepam is removed by nididhyâsana. Avidyâ 
vikshepam means viparîta bhâvana. Harathi means completely removes. 

The example roganiva  rasâyanam. Rasayanam is to remove �arîra rogam, 
nididhyâsana is to remove mano rogam, rasayanam removes vyadhi, nididhyâsana 
removes âdhi  [manovyadhi]. Here also, time is involved. Even after the medicine 
cures there will be convelsence period. In that period disease is gone, but you have 
not acquired your fullest capacity. The same way here a person understood 
Vedânta, but still he is not nistavân - established in that.  That duration is called 
nidihyâsana duration. Even during the convelsence period the patient cannot eat as 
he likes. Even this person has to be careful. He will be caught in Dhayati Vishayan 
punsân. During that period some of the disciplines have to be followed. Jñâna nista 
means healthy, no problem after this. Note the examples in each �loka. It is very 
good for meditation. 
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Dayananda Sarasvati Swamiji always says Âtmabodha is good for meditation 
because, you can take the �loka and assimilate it easily with the example. 

viviktade�a âsîno virâgo vijitendriyaḥ | 

bhâvayedekamâtmanaṁ tamanantamananyadhîḥ || 38|| 

38. Sitting in a solitary place, freeing the mind from desires and controlling 
the senses, meditate with unswerving attention on the Âtman which is One 
without-a-second. 

Some instructions for nidi dhyâsanam. We have seen many in Bhagawad Gîta. 

Vivikta dese - in a secluded place. 
asana - we cannot do meditation standing  
sitting in a comfortable posture. 

All other details you have to take from Gîta and Kaivalyo panishad. 

Vijitha indriyaha - restrain all the sense organs (both jñânendriya and 
karmendriya) 
Virâgaha - mental discipline - without any râga attachment. 

Râga, bhaya, virodha go together. Once there is râga, there will be worry. Your  
worry about your home will be directly proportional to the attachment that you have. 
Swami Chinmayânanda in siddhabari camp gave  ocre robe to everybody, temporary 
sannyâsa. It is unique, but it has its meaning also. You should not think of your home 
at least temporarily. 

ananyadhihi - without fixing the buddhi on anything else. Anayadhihi is thinking of 
others. Body, indriyas and manas are referred to now as buddhi. 
ekam anântam tam âtmanam bhâvayet - that's why. We have already seen 
bhâvana. 

Bhâvayet means nidi dhyasâna. One should meditate upon that âtma.  

jîvâtma or Paramâtma?  

jîvâtma dhyânam we always do. Paramâtmanam - Nirgunam, niskhalam, nityam, 
nirakâram, nirañjanam, jagadadistanabhutam âtmanam bhâvayet. 

�I don't worry about anything. Let things happen according to prârabdha. I will 
accept future as it comes. Wherever I can change, I will try to change, but whether 
things change or not, either way it is OK. Because as Brahman, I am all 
accommodation. Brahman accommodates all, I am ready to accommodate all.� 

One should meditate in these terms. 

âtmanyevâkhilaṁ dṛ�yaṁ pravilâpya dhiyâ sudhîḥ | 

bhâvayedekamâtmanaṁ nirmalâkâ�avatsadâ || 39|| 
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39. The wise one should intelligently merge the entire world-of-objects in the 
Âtman alone and constantly think of the Self ever as uncontaminated by 
anything as the sky. 

Continuation of nididhyâsana. In this �loka the jagat mithyâtva buddhi is 
emphasized. Previously Aham Satyam Aham Brahman is emphasised. Here the 
drisyam jagat has to be falsified. As long as reality is attributed to the universe, 
strong reactions cannot be avoided. Reaction means both râga reaction and dvesha 
reaction. On the other hand, if the whole drisya prapañcha is understood as nâma, 
rûpa superimposed on us, which is mithyâ, these thereafterwards we will accept. 

For example imagine the loss of something. If you take that something as nâma 
rûpa you will see it only as a change of nâma rûpa which is natural. In fact, we are all 
nothing but nâma rûpa bundles only. As long as we understand this, it is OK. But if 
this nâma rûpa is given more and more reality then the disappearance of my own 
body or another body, I cannot accept, If we are absorbed in the wave nâmarûpa, 
the destruction of the wave will disturb us.  But if we know that wave is mithyâ water 
is satyam, the arrival and departure of wave are a natural phenomenon. In fact it is 
beauty to the ocean. Why are you able to enjoy the waves coming and going?  
Because you are all wave jñânis! Therefore you know waves will come and go. But 
imagine you are attached to one wave. When it goes, you are upset. Similarly in any 
nâma rûpa you lose that nâma rûpa it will create hell. You don't require many for 
sorrow. You require only one. Even for a sâdhu, kamandalu or even a kaupianam, a 
rag, is enough to disturb. 

Therefore the whole creation can be resolved into myself. Resolved into myself is 
a technical expression. What does it mean?  The understanding that the world does 
not exist different from me, is called resolution. 

As I said the other day, what is the destruction of pot in Vedânta?  In the case of 
other people, destruction of pot is breaking it. But Vedanthin destroys the pot with  
his eye-dar�ana matrena. What is that dar�anam? There is no pot other than clay. 
Once you understand pot has been resolved into clay. There is no item like pot 
without clay. This is dar�anam. 

In another language, it becomes mithyâta buddhi. There is nothing other than 
me, means that is mithyâ as we saw in glass house. How many dvaitam?  But 
nothing else is there except you. When you come out what will happen to all of 
them? Everything will come back to you. So akhilam drisyam atmani eva pravilasya. 
One should resolve the whole drisya prapañcha into oneself. 

Jnana Phalam 

There is no mysticism here please. It is a clean understanding. Wisdom alone is 
involved. Who does this? A jñâni. A jñâni should resolve the entire objective universe 
into himself by seeing that there is no objective universe other than himself. Thus 
âtmanam bhâvayet. Thus he should meditate upon himself. 
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Once I know drisya prapañcha does not exist separate from me, how many 
things are there now? Ekam!. Because the whole thing has been resolved into me. 
Previously when I saw the waves there is plurality. Now waves have been resolved 
into water.  Can we say water is no.1   wave is no 2  ocean is no 3?  No, similarly the 
whole prapañcha if nâma rûpa and the content of the prapañcha is aham. Maieva 
sakalam jatam. Tad Brahma. advayam asmi aham. Advayam is not here. It goes with 
maieva sakalam jatam.  Isn't there a world  duality? 

No, the world doesn't exist separate from me. So ekam âtmanam bhâvayet.  

What is the example?  Nirmala âkâ�avath like the âkâ�am which is ever 
nirmalam. Nirmalam means free  from everything. Even clouds are there they do not 
belong to the âkâ�a. Similarly I look (Drik) at the drisyam, But I am not connected to 
the drisya prapañcha. It is mithyâ. When should you think of it? Sada-always. 

rûpavarṇâdikaṁ sarva vihâya paramârthavit | 

paripurṇaṁcidânandasvarûpeṇâvatiṣṭhate || 40|| 

40. He who has realised the Supreme, discards all his identification with the 
objects of names and forms. (Thereafter) he dwells as an embodiment of the 
Infinite Consciousness and Bliss. He becomes the Self. 

Jnana Phalam 

With the previous �loka, nididhyâsanam topic is over 34-39. From 40 onwards 
we are getting the phalam.�ravana, manana, niddhyâsana phalam or jñâna phalam.  

What is the phalam? 

Nistha âtmani, nistha or Brahmani nistha we can call it a sthita prajna as in 
second chapter, parâ bhakta as in 12th chapter, gunâ teetha as in 14th chapter of 
Gita or you can say jîvanmukta. Of course the word jîvanmukta is not used in Gîta, 
but we can use that also. 

From 40th to the end of Âtmabodha we get to know about  jîvanmukti mainly and 
about videhamukti now and then. 

What does this jîvanmukta do? 

Vinaya is better not vijnaya. The subject of the �loka is paramârthavithu. It 
means Brahma vithi. Paramârtha means parama + arthaha. Here arthaha means 
vastu. In some places paramâtma means parama purusha. But here it is vastu or 
reality. Parama artha means param vastu-the absolute reality. 

Some people write ardha for artha. Somebody has written swamiji�s  name as 
Paramardhânanda. It means he has ardha (half) ânandam only not pûrnanadam. 
Generally in Andhra they interchange these two word. So this jñâna vihaya means 
tyaktna. What does he leave? Mithyârtha buddhi. You cannot give up the body. It 
means death. Not only that, you cannot give up anything. Can you guess why?  
Because once you know Aham Brahma, everything exists in Brahman only. In fact 
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sannyâsi cannot give up anything. One who takes sannyâsa is an ajñâni, really 
speaking. It is a secret. Don't reveal it everywhere. Then what is he giving up? Tatra 
mithyâtva buddhihi yeva sannyâsaha. Therefore a true sannyâsi can never try to 
escape from problem. So sarvam vishaya. 

Sarvam means what all? 

Rûpa varnadhikam. So rûpam form, varnam colour or varnâsrama abhimânam 
like brahmana, kshatriya etc. It is very difficult to give up this abhimânam. Even 
among sannyâsi, they ask 'Are you a Brahmana sannyâsi?' The every purpose of 
becoming sannyâsi is to give it up. This is not at all according to �âstra. Then jati, 
kulamath vishaya. 

Then what does he do? 

Paripûrna chidânanda svarûpana. Should add paripûrna for every word. 
Paripûrna chit, paripûrna ânandaha. Avatistata- abides. Every word we should 
clearly understand. People think he will be sitting in a corner in a nirvikalpa samâdhi 
enjoying paripûrna ânandam. No So there is no question of a       in Brahman, 
because everybody is in Brahman himself.  Abiding in Brahman means not forgetting 
the knowledge, I am having we should not forget especially when we have problems. 
Which problems? All problems-name it anything-physical, mental, intellectual, camp 
problem. 

From the word avasistate-we get the word nista. What is the name given to it in 
second chapter of Gîta? 

Esha Brahmastiti Pardha. 

na vimushyah 

Mushyati means he has forgotten Vedanta Na mushyati means he never forgets 
Vedânta. 

jñâtṛjñânajñeyabhedaḥ pare nâtmani vidyate | 

cidânandaikarûpatvâddeepyate svayameva tat || 41||  

41. There are no distinctions such as �Knower�, the �Knowledge� and the 
�Object of Knowledge� in the Supreme Self. On account of being of the self 
nature of endless Bliss, It does not admit of such distinctions within Itself. It 
alone shines by Itself. 

In the previous �loka he said paramartha vithu � vithu means jñâni who  knows 
Brahman. It is like Brahmavithu. So the moment âchârya uses the word jñâni knows 
Brahman what does it mean? Brahman is object jñâni is subject, knowing is 
instrument. Therefore if you use the word knowledge it can create problem and 
therefore here Úankarâchârya says, knowledge is only a word used, because we 
want to say he doesn't have ignorance. He knows Brahman means he doesn't have 
ignorance about Brahman. That's all. 
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He doesn't have ignorance means what? He doesn't struggle to know Brahman. 
Suppose you ask a samsâri, 'Do you know Brahman?' He says 'No'. Then you ask, 
'Do you want to know?' He will say, 'Yes, I want to. I am a seeker.' If you ask a jñâni 
the same question, 'Do you know Brahman?' he too will give the same answer, 'No'. 
Now if you ask him, 'Do you want to know Brahman?' his answer will be 'I don't want. 
�Why�? I am Brahman.' Therefore jñâni doesn't say 'I know Brahman' or 'I don't know 
Brahman', but his struggles stop. 'Brahmajñâna nâma, Brahma jijñâsâ nivrittihi eva. 
Here, there is no question of knower, known, knowledge duality. That is what he 
means here jñâtru jñâna jñeya bedhaha.  Jñâtru means knower � pramatha. 

Jñânam- instrument - pramânam. 

Many translate it as knowledge, but better translation is- knowing instrument. 

Jñeyaha- known / knowable object prameya. 

All the three- triputi. 

Para âtmani navidyâte the 'na' in âtmani should be clubbed with vidyâte. These 
three are not there. Where? Para âtmani in the Paramâtma. 

If the triputi is not there, how can knowledge take place?  We have already seen, 
âtmajñânam is not an event. It is not an incident or an happening. Therefore, there is 
no questions of âtmajñânam taking place because âtma is 'chidanda eka rûpatvat' 
since  it is in the form of advaya (ekam means non-dual). chit and non-dual ânanda 
(pûrna). 

Why does he use the word ekaha? 

Here the vritti jñânam is not involved. Vritti is necessary to illumine an object, but 
not the âtma-awareness itself.  So vritti jñânam is not necessary to illumine the âtma.  
So vritti is âtma shines and illumines the vritti when vritti is not, âtma shines 
illumining the absence of vritti also. 

evamâtmaraṇau dhyânamathane satataṁ kṛte | 

uditâvagatirjvâlâ sarvâjñânendhanaṁ dahet || 42|| 

42. When this the lower and the higher aspects of the Self are well churned 
together, the fire of knowledge is born from it, which in its mighty 
conflagration shall burn down all the fuel of ignorance in us. 

Here nididhyasanam and phalam are mentioned with an example. The famous 
example of arani madhanam which comes in one upanishad. 

In the olden days the fire is produced by the churning of arani wood.  There is a  
lower arani with a scoop, and there is an upper arani which fits into that. By churning 
them the fire is produced. This is the example. Similarly here the arani is 
âtmaaranau. Âtma here means antahkâranam. You should be very careful. Âtma 
here does not mean sat chit ânanda âtma. It is nidi dhyasaka antahkâranam. The 
student's antahkâranam not the teacher's. What is the upper arana? It is not 
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mentioned here, but it is Vedânta vâkya. Vedânta vâkya must be fixed in the mind 
and the churning is nothing but �ravana, manana, nidi dhyâsana. Because each of 
them is centred around mahâvâkyam. You will listen to mahâvâkyam, you analyse 
mahâvâkyam. You meditate also upon the same mahâvâkyam. 

Úravana manana nidi dhyâsanam - madhanam 
mahâvâkyam - upper rod 
nidi dhyasaka's antahkâranam - lower arani 

When should it be done? 

Satatam � constantly. How long?  Till the fire comes. The fire here is compared 
to the knowledge. Jñânam is the agnihi. Dayananda Saraswathi  Swami said, Agni 
has got two jobs.  It illumines, it destroys. Similarly âtmajñânam illumines Brahman 
and also it destroys all the karmas. Pasam dahati. Avagati means habitual reactions 
must have gone udita avagati jwala. 

The flames of âtmajñânam  ajñâna indhanam dahat - will burn down all the fuels 
called ajñânam. Just as agni burns the indhanam, jñânam burns the ajñânam. So in 
the place of fuel ajñânam, in the place of jñânam. 

Jnana Phalam 

The topic is jñâna phalam. Just as knowledge destroys all fuel, similarly jñânam 
destroys the ajñânam fuel completely. Along with jñânam you should also include 
sarvani karmani, all karmas. When we say all karmas, sanchita karma is destroyed 
agami is destroyed, prârabdha karma is falsified. Prârabdha karma is not destroyed 
but he doesn't have satyatva buddhi in prârabdha karma. 

aruṇeneva bodhena pûrvaṁ santamase hṛte | 

tata âvirbhavedâtma svayamevâṁ�umâniva || 43|| 

43. The Lord of the early dawn (Aruna) himself has already looted away the 
thick darkness, when  the sun rises soon. The Divine Consciousness of the 
Self rises when the right knowledge has already killed the darkness in the 
bosom. 

He clarifies  the idea he has already said before. The âtmajñânam has got only 
one job of destroying ajñânam. That vritti vyâpti alone is necessary. Âtmajñânam 
need not illumine the âtma because âtma is svayam prakâ�a rûpaha. Phala vyâpti is 
not necessary.In the case of ghata jñânam it has both. Ghata jñânam destroys 
ignorance- it is called vritti vyâpti. Ghata jñânam illumines the pot. It is called phala 
vyâpti. Thus destruction and illumination- two jobs are there in anâtmajñânam 
whereas in âtmajñânam there is only one job destruction of ignorance. Once the 
cloud is gone, Sûrya shines by itself. That is what he says here. 

Purvam santamase hrte - santamase  so once the tamas - the ajñânam is 
removed by vritti jñânam, tamas - darkness. Santamase means pitch darkness. 
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Hrute removed Tataha � thereafterwards, vritti jñânam is no more necessary to 
illumine âtma. 

Why? 

Âtmasvayameva avirbhaveth. Âtma comes to light by itself. So avihi is prakâ�a. 
Avirbhaveth means prakâ�i bhavet. We don't require any further effort. For this an 
example of sunrise is given .Arunena the light of  sun comes even before the sun 
itself. This aruna removes the darkness of the night and once the aruna has 
removed the darkness of the night, thereafterwards. svameva ansuman avirbhaveti - 
The Sûrya comes to manifestation itself. Similarly here bodhana means vritti jñânam. 
So the idea is- all our effort is only in removing the covering. 

That's why in Pañchadasi another example is given. In a dark room there are a 
lighted candle and an unlighted a candle. Both of them are covered by a pot. When 
you want to know the lighted candle, you have to remove the pot. As even the pot is 
removed, the lighted candle is recognised. You have only one job to do âvarana 
nivritti matram. Candle need not be illumined because it is svayam prakâ�ate.  

But really there is another candle, covered by the pot. To recognise that candle, 
you have two jobs. What are they?  You have to remove the pot first. Then you have 
to light the candle or you require a torch light. Removing the pot is vritti vyâpti. 
Lighting the candle is phala vyâpti. In the case of lighted candle, vritti vyâpti alone 
will do, phala vyâpti, torch light is not necessary. In the same way, âtma is like a 
lighted candle and ajñânam is like a pot. Bodham is like removing the pot, and once 
the pot is removed âtmasvayam prakâ�ate. 

âtma tu satataṁ prâpto'pyaprâptavadavidyayâ | 

tannâ�e prâptavadbhâti svakaṇṭhâbharaṇaṁ yathâ || 44|| 

44. Âtman is an ever-present Reality. Yet, because of ignorance it is not 
realised. On the destruction of ignorance Âtman is realised. It is like the 
missing ornament on one�s neck. 

Sometimes examples create more problem. In the last verse sûrya udaya 
example was given. In that example, there was a time when the sun was not visible 
and there is a time when the sun arrives. In the same way one may think that âtma 
also is an apprapta vastu, before sâdhanâ. Just as sun is deep under the ocean or 
on the other side of the earth, âtma also is hiding behind pañcha kosas. We think 
that by doing sâdhanâ we have to remove kosas one by one and then atma slowly 
will come up and at last the flash of âtma will come like the sun. 

Therefore, Úankarâchârya says, there is no such thing called âtmapraptihi. 
Attaining the âtma, meeting the âtma, merging into âtma are not possible. Why? 
Âtmatu satatam praptaha. That is why we call âtma is siddha vastu ever available as 
aham. Whereas the anâtma is always sadhyaha to be attained in time. Then api 
even though that is the fact, appraptjavat bhati it appears as though âtma is not 
attained. 
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You may ask, nobody says �I want âtma�. In that case, how do you say, âtma 
becomes sadhyam? Âtma can become sadhyam only when we go in search of it! 
Remember when we say âtma is siddhaha what is âtma's svarûpam? Ânandaha. So 
ânandaha is siddhaha � siddha means already attained. So whenever one goes in 
search of ânandaha, it means he is going in search of ânandaha. So you need not 
go in search of âtma, but whenever you go in search of some peace, you are 
seeking âtma alone. Úankarâchârya says the very seeking is born out of avidyâyâ. It 
is because of mûdhamatihi. 

Bhaja govindam, bhaja govindam. 
Govindam bhaja moodhamate. 

'mûdhamate' Úankarâchârya  uses this word in a double idea. He is addressing 
us all as 'mûdhamati'. If somebody objects, what right do you have to call me 
mûdhamati? He will say, 'I am not calling you that. I am addressing my own mind 
mûdhamathihi�, so he keeps such a double meaning. 

Therefore the distance between moksha and myself is purely ignorance. There is 
no distance in terms of space, time. Thre is only avidyâ vyavadhanam 
(vyavadhanam in sanskrit means distance). There is no question of when will I get 
moksha? Where will I get moksha? Moksha is here and now if only we are ready to 
own it up. Therefore he says tan nase It has come many times. It means avidyâ nasa 
yati. Praptavat bhati âtma is attained, moksha is attained. 

Remember âtma prapti and moksha prapti are synonymous. They are not two 
different processes. Here also Úankarâchârya is very careful. He uses the word 
praptavata bhati. After knowledge âtma seems to be attained by me, moksha seems 
to be attained by me. At that time moksha is not really attained, because what is 
away from me alone can be attained. What is always my nature can never be 
attained.  

Then why do we say praptihi? 

The sense of loss is gone.  Here attainment is bhranthi nivrittihi � the branthi that 
I don't have peace, I don't have ânanda. 

Like what? 

A famous example is given. Sula kanthabharanam yatiha. Like getting back the 
abharanam which was all the time on one�s own neck. The mala goes behind, 
search for it with spectacles, run to Sivasadanam, but it is already on your neck. 

Now tell me- is running necessary? 

Running is necessary. Till she ran to Sivasadanam there is the struggle of 
searching. The struggle stopped only when she ran to Sivasadanam. At the same 
time if you ask, was running necessary, it is not necessary, because it was always 
on the neck. So running was necessary to know running was not necessary. 
Similarly sâdhanâ is necessary to know sâdhanâ is not at all necessary. 
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How long should you do the sâdhanâ? 

Till you question me back why should there be sâdhanâ? The moment that 
question comes, the answer is no more sâdhanâ is necessary. Therefore the ball is 
in the student's court. So as long as the student asks, Is sâdhanâ necessary, the 
teacher will say, It is necessary. If he asks, 'Why is it necessary, I am nitya mukta 
svarûpaha�, it is not necessary. 

sthâṇau puruṣavadbhrântyâ kṛtâ brahmaṇi jîvatâ | 

jîvasya tâttvike rûpe tasmindṛṣṭe nivartate || 45|| 

45. Brahman appears to be a �Jîva� because of ignorance, just as a post 
appears to be a ghost. The ego-centric-individuality is destroyed when the 
real nature of the �Jîva� is realised as the Self. 

Another nice way of putting Brahma praptihi. So the word Brahma praptihi seems 
to be a confusing word. It looks as though somebody is attaining Brahman. Naturally 
there is somebody who attains, something to be attained, later or may be never. 

Úankarâchârya analyses this elaborately in Taitirîya in 1st sentence itself. 

What is apnother? If you say moksham is attained, it will be a problem. Therefore 
to avoid this problem Úankarâchârya puts in a different language. Brahma praptihi is 
equal to Absahma nivrittihi. Brahma praptihi means what? It removes the thought 
that I am not Brahman aham abrahmasmi. 

You may say I never said 'aham abrahmasmi'. 

You need not say. If you say, aham manushyaha it means abrahma only. Aham 
sthûlaha means abrahma or to put it in different language abrahma means jîvâtma 
buddhi. Therefore jîvâtma buddhi nivrittihi yeva brahmâtma prapthi. 

So he says Brahmani jîvata bhrantya krute. So even though I am all the time 
Brahman, I have superimposed jîvâtma buddhihi aham, parichchinna aham kartâ etc 
krita means kalpita, adhyaropita. 

Then what will happen? 

Tatvike tasmin rûpe driste sati -when the original nature of the jîva is recognised. 
What is tatvikam rûpam? Brahma svarûpam eva. Here the word Dristi should not be 
taken literally, because you don't see the tatvikam rûpam. When it is owned up as 
myself. Then jîvatva buddhi goes away. That is called Brahma Praptihi. 

Jnana Phalam 

Then what will happen?  The original nature of jîva is recognised. 

When it is owned up as             That is brahma praptihi... 
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That is called Brahma praptihi. 

Here another example is given. Sthanau  purushavath. 

There was a stanu - a trunk of a wood and it has been cut off. It has only two 
branches and a few leaves or twigs.  When you look in semi darkness, the trunk 
looks like a man standing which the  branches look like hands, twigs look like fingers. 
In the breeze it is moving also. Already the person has read books about ghosts. 
When he goes nearby, but he doesn't go, guru helps him, to understood stanu as 
stanuhu, Then what happens to purusha? tena buddhiti nivartate. When this tena 
buddhi is gone, bhayam api nivartate. 

Here also, I am Brahman. but I have got jîvatve buddhi Once Brahman as 
Brahman is known, along with jîvâtma buddhihi, bhayam also goes away. I am 
understood as I am, but the very same I become bhaya hetuvu if I am understood 
wrongly.  Jîvathve nivritti is called Brahmatva prapti. So it is more a viyogaha rather 
than yogaha. 

tatvasvarûpânubhavâdutpannaṁ jñânamaṁjasâ | 

ahaṁ mameti câjñânaṁ bâdhate digbhramâdivat || 46|| 

46. The ignorance characterised by the notions �I� and �Mine� is destroyed by 
the knowledge produced by the realisation of the true nature of the Self, just 
as right information removes the wrong notion about the directions. 

Further phalam of ajñâna nivritti is given. Let us take snake-rope example. Rajju 
jñânam destroys rajju ajñânam directly. It indirectly destroys some other things also. 
What are they?  Whatever is born out of ajñânam, that also is destroyed. What is 
born out of rajju ajñânam?  Sarpa adhyâsaha! Sarpa bhrantihi ! Sarpa kalpana! Once 
the ajñânam is gone ajñânam being kâranam sarpa bhrama being kâryam, kârana 
nase,kârya nasaha. Once ajñânam goes, Adhyâsa also goes away. Therefore 
jñânam does not directly destroy Adhyâsa, jñânam does not directly destroy the 
serpent jñânam, it destroys only ignorance and once ignorance the by-product is 
gone.  Adhyâsa nivrittihi, sarpa nivrittihi. 

Similarly Brahma jñânam destroys Brahma ajñânam.  Very simple. That alone is 
the direct result. Jñânam cannot do anything else. Jñânam need not do because 
Brahma ajñânam alone is the kâranam for all our samsâra. Ajñânam is the kâranam, 
jîvâtma / samsâra adhyâsaha is the kâryam. If you pull the carpet over which a man 
is standing, you can say 'I did not push you, you fell down.' If I push you directly, it is 
direct destruction, but if I pull the carpet underneath it is indirect destruction. 

Similarly ajñânam is the carpet over which all the samsâras are there - jîvatvam, 
samsâraha, sukham, duhkham, kâma, krodha etc. What does Brahma jñânam do? It 
just removes the ajñânam, the kâranam. Then kâryam nasyathi. 

Instead of using the word jîvatvam or  samsâra, Úankarâchârya is using the word 
ahamkâraha and mamakâraha. Here samsâra is referred to as aham means 
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ahamkâram. Add kâram ( Andhra karam) and then mama, mamakâram. Iti ajñânam 
you have to note very carefully ajñânam as Adhyâsaha. Adhyâsa means brama / 
bhranti / confusion, which is born out of ignorance. 

knowledge  is born out of tattva svarûpa anubhava. Anubhavaha is a word often 
used in Vedânta and anubhava should not be translated as experience. When we 
use the word experience, if we understand it and use it there is no harm. Otherwise 
we may think it as some mystical, peculiar experience. Therefore better to translate 
as aparoksha jñânam. That is knowing myself as Brahman, not coming through a 
new experience but I who am all the time experienced that ever-available experience 
is Brahman. 

Generally whenever we use the word experience, our vâsanâs refer to some new 
anubhava. Since there is a wrong connotation for this word we should be careful. We 
should understand this is not a new experience. Âtma-anubhava is not an event, as I 
told you. Âtma-anubhava is available even now. 

Utpannam jñânam the knowledge that is born. What does it do?  Anjasa - 
straight away, immediately, without any gap. That means between jñâna utpathi and 
ajñâna nasam, there is no gap. It is like eating and hunger removal. If you eat at 12 
does your hunger go slowly and goes completely by 1.30 p.m.? No. It is immediate 
whereas in certain cases, the phalam is slow. When you sow a seed, a tree is going 
to come later only. 

Thus there are two types of kârana, kâryam. In certain kârana kâryams there is a 
big gap, in certain kârana kâryams there is no gap at all. All this Úankarâchârya 
discusses in Kena bhâshyam. That which gives immediate result anjasa - meaning 
sakshat, satyaha. 

What does it remove? aham mama iticha ajñânam. So the error the Adhyâsa in 
the form of aham, mama iti. We can give another interpretation also. Ajñânam cha, 
aham mama iti adhyâsam cha. We gave the meaning adhyâsam to the word 
ajñânam. If you take ajñânam as Adhyâsa then you will have to supply ajñânam 
afresh. If you take ajñânam as ajñânam, then you have to supply Adhyâsa. In short, 
both the words should be there, aham, mama iti adhyâsam ajñânam cha. 

Which is kâryam which is kâranam?  

Aham mamethi-adhyâsam is kâryam, ajñânam is kâranam. Jñânam destroys 
both-one directly, other indirectly. What is destroyed directly? Ajñânam. What is 
destroyed indirectly? âdhyâsam. 

And for this an example is given What is that?   

Bhâdate digbhramadivath - digbhrama means confusion regarding direction. 
Bhâdate destroyed. Suppose a person did not know what is east. It was a cloudy day 
let us say.  If there was sun, he could have known it.  He wants  to do sandhya 
vandanam, but he doesn't know east.  So he has got eastern ajñânam. He asks 
somebody about it. Guru tells him - �This is east�. This guru vâkyam destroys the 
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ignorance of the eastern direction that very moment. This is the direct and immediate 
result. 

What is the indirect result? 

Once he has removed the ignorance of the east, the ignorance of the west is 
gone.  Will he say I know only east, but not west?  Will he be so stupid? So when 
one ignorance is destroyed, it automatically destroys other three ignorances also, as 
a by product of first knowledge. 

Similarly Brahma jñânam removes not only âtma ajñânam, but as a by-product 
removes all other errors also. Therefore the example conveys that by the destruction 
of one error other errors also will be destroyed. You can take any number of 
examples .  

Jnana Phalam 

Jnana Phalam is being pointed out in all these �lokas. When we say Jnana 
Phalam it means, the Phalam of the knowledge which has been made free from 
samsaya and viparyaya through mananam and nididhyasanam. The idea is that 
jñânam is jñânam only when it is free from all types of doubts. As long as samsayam 
is there, jñânam will not be allowed to give liberation. That is why samsayam is 
called a pratibhandaha � pratibhandaha means obstacle. As long as obstacles are 
there, jñânam will be there inside, but �ânti will not be there, because  at crucial 
moments we begin to doubt Vedânta itself. In the quiz answers will be correctly 
given, but in Vedânta, in one corner of the intellect, we question the whole thing. 
Therefore samsaya will not allow knowledge to bless us. Samsaya sahita jñânam is 
called saprathibhandaka jñânam, jñânam with obstacles. 

Like samsayam there is another obstacle also. That is our old habits, which we 
call viparyaha. As long as this obstacle is there, jñânam will remain in a corner of 
our intellect and our behaviour containing kâma, krodha will continue. A peculiar 
combination like we see sun and shower together sometimes. Vedânta has been 
understood but still irritation, anger, jealously, depression, sorrow, fear, anxiety all 
will be there. This is called obstacle and then also jñânam is called saprathi 
bhandaka jñânam. Mananam is to remove the pratibhandam called samsayaha and 
niddhyâsanam is to remove the pratibhandam called viparyaha  habitual reaction. 
Consciously we remove anger ,irritation, when provocation comes. Then we will not 
be angry. 

Once these two pratibhandhakas are gone, the knowledge becomes 
apratibhandaka jñânam. Change 'sa' to 'a'. Remember, whenever we use the word 
jñânam it means apratibhandaka jñânam. Jñânam deseves the name jñânam only 
when it is apratibhandaka jñânam. If you ask, 'Is there light''  You don't have to ask 
again.  'Is there current?' Because only when the power is there, light is there.  
Similarly, here also, jñânam will light up into moksha only when there is 
apratibhanda. So hereafter whenever you hear the word jñânaphalam. You should 
think of apratibhanda jñânam. That's why it is elaborated so much. 
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What is the phalam? 

We have been seeing all along - advaita drishi, pûrna drishi, jagan mithyâtva 
dristi etc. 

samyagvijñânavân yogîsvâtmanyevâkhilaṁ jagat | 

ekaṁ ca sarvamâtmanamîkṣate jñânacakṣuṣâ || 47|| 

47. The Yogi of perfect realisation and enlightenment sees through his �eye 
of wisdom� (Gyana Chakshush) the entire universe in his own Self and 
regards everything else as his own Self and nothing else. 

Here also the vision of a jñâni is being said That is how he looks at the world. 

Vijñânavân - means jñâni,  who has got vijñânam. Vijñânam means aparoksha 
jñânam. 'V' viseshena. Samyak indicates free  from samsayaha. Vijñânavân means  
he has done �ravanam, samyak means he has done mananam. Yogi indicates he 
has done nididhyâsanam also. Therefore he doesn't have viparîta bhâvana also. 

Îkshata - he sees. What does he see? 

He sees the whole universe as resting in himself. This is not a new idea. He has 
already said this in one of the previous �lokas. Drisya pravilapanam is mentioned 
there. Instead of the word Drisyam, he now uses the word jagat. That is the whole 
anâtma prapañcha is a kâryam of me, the âtma, since it is a kâryam, it doesn't have 
an existence separate from me the kâranam. Therefore it is nâma rûpa matram, 
vachârambhanam. Since the jagat is mithyâ it doesn't have an independent 
existence. 

Svâtmanyeve akhilam. In the 6th chapter of the Gîta we saw sarva 
bhûtanichâtmani. Here what type of âtma? jîvâtma or Paramâtma? As long as a 
person remains as jîvâtma he will not say the world is in one, he will say I am in the 
world. As long as I am wave, I will say I am born in the ocean, I am existing in the 
ocean, I will resolve into the ocean as a wave. But once I know, I am the water the 
very content, I can say the very ocean is existing in me only. There is no wave or 
ocean without me. Therefore whether I am in the ocean, or the ocean is in me, 
depends upon my own vision. 

created creator 
wave water 
anâtma âtma 
object subject 
�arîram �arîra 

Whether you want to be �arîram or �arîra, is your choice. There is no distance, 
both are nearby. Only you have to shift the vision. You can say aham brahmasmi. 
What is the distance between wave and water? No distance at all. A small shift in our 
vision, we have become a jñâni. So simple it is! 

Why did Swamiji say it is difficult? 
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When a person becomes loose-minded we say it is very difficult. Then what is 
the fact? It is neither difficult nor easy. If you are  prepared it is easy. If you are 
unprepared it is difficult.  Upanishad itself says it is difficult. 

Now all the anâtmas have been resolved into âtma. That means, there is no 
anâtma different from âtma. Vijathîya bedha has gone. It does not mean there is 
sajâthîya bedha. There is âtma here âtma there. No. That bedha also must go away.  
Once the body is resolved then there is no difference between âtma in this body and 
âtma in the other body. 

What is the next job? 

Ekamcha sarva âtmanam. Every jîvâtman is none other than the  one 
Paramâtma only.  So first âtma-anâtma bedha is negated and then âtma-âtma 
bedha is negated. Then what is left out?  Svajatheya vijâthîeya bedha rahitam 
Brahma. 

Does that mean that he will no more see the world? 

Îkashate Does it mean if he sees everything in himself, does it literally mean that 
everything is existing in his mind? No! The idea is the sense-organs will continue to 
see the world externally only. But even though they see externally, his wisdom 
teaches him that everything is in himself. Therefore ekâtma dar�ana is not with the 
physical eyes, but with the wisdom eye - jñâna chakshusa îkshate. 

Like what? 

I continue to see the waves! but even as I see the waves, I say there is no wave.  
That is the greatness of advaitam. That is why advaitam is difficult also. Seeing the 
plurality advaitam says there is no plurality. That is why visista advaitam is 
appealing. They see the plurality and they say there is plurality. Dvaitin also agrees 
with it. Whereas advaitam says, even when you see plurality, there is no plurality. 
How?  It is because of the wisdom eye - Divya Chakshuhu, jñâna chakshuhu. 

Like the scientist who tells us that everything is a combination of the same 
electron, proton, neutron alone. Diamond also is a type of coal only. Coal slightly 
changed is diamond and in fact they are making artificial diamond.  Suppose a 
chemistry person lectures that diamond and coal are one and the same, after the talk 
you ask him to exchange your coal with his diamond. He won't agree. It means 
Ekatvam is scientific knowledge. Similarly advaitam knows differences are superficial 
but the identity is a fact. 

âtmaivedaṁ jagatsarvamâtmano'nyanna vidyate | 

mṛdo yadvadghaṭâdîni svâtmanaṁ sarvamîkṣate || 48|| 

48. Nothing whatever exists other than the Âtman: the tangible universe is 
verily Âtman. As pots and jars are verily made of clay and cannot be said to 
be anything but clay, so too, to the enlightened soul all that is perceived is 
the Self. 
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Idam sarvam jagat âtmaneva. This is called Badhasamânyadhikaram. The whole 
world is nothing but âtma. 

What does it mean? 

It is exactly like saying the snake is nothing but rope. Anybody will think that it is 
an unintelligent statement. Won't he?  Snake is a snake and rope is a rope. How can 
you say snake is a rope. Suppose somebody tells a person, snake is a rope, how 
should you translate it? What you are falsely seeing as snake is really nothing but 
rope. One should be true, one should be false. 

Similarly �âstram says jagat Brahma. How is it possible? Jagat is savikalpam. 
Brahman is nirvikalpam. Jagat is jadam. Brahman is chetanam. Jagat is anityam. 
Brahman is nityam. When so many differences are there, how can �rûti say jagat is 
Brahma. The idea is this: what you are falsely seeing as jagat is nothing but actually 
Brahman, which means jagat is an error, a superimposition a svapnaha. 

If the jagat is not there, then how do I see the world?  

That is why we don't say the world is not there. At the same time we cannot say, 
the world is there also. If the world is there �rûti cannot negate it. What is there 
factually, cannot be negated. What is not there, cannot be seen. Look at the 
condition of the world. What is there cannot be negated, whereas �rûti negates the 
world. 

Take the sarpam itself. We are negating the sarpaha, the snake. Is the snake 
there or not is the question now. If we say snake is there, we cannot negate it. If we 
say snake is not there, we cannot experience it. It is neither sat nor asat. It is called 
mithyâ. 

So the world is neither non existent because it is experienced, nor is it existent, 
because it is negatable. Therefore it is mithyâ, an error, Every error is mithyâ. 
Âtmanaha anyathu kinehanaha navidyâte. There is nothing other than âtma. That 
means there is no anâtma at all. 

Then why should �rûti talk about âtma-anâtma-viveka? 

Because the people are seeing anâtma. From the standpoint of people, �rûti 
uses the word anâtma though for it, there is no anâtma at all. Suppose a person is 
seeing a snake on the rope, there is the Guru who sees the rope as the rope. Now 
the guru is telling the sishya, the snake is nothing but the rope. When the Guru uses 
the word snake, it does not mean he accepts the snake. Then why should he use 
that word? Because sishya is seeing the snake. Temporarily coming down to the 
level of the sishya and temporarily accepting that there is a snake, he says the snake 
you are seeing is nothing but a rope. Similarly in �rûti there is no such thing called 
anâtma. The samsâri is mistaking the âtma as anâtma. Therefore �rûti comes down 
to the level of ajñâni, temporarily accepting anâtma.  
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Jnana Phalam 

Úrûti never accepts anâtma really. 

This is only a trick to accept the sishya's contention and later to negate it. 
Therefore jñâni has raised his vision to the level of �rûti. Úrûti was in first floor, later it 
came to ground floor. Thereafter it has to take the student to the same vision. Once 
we also have the same vision as �rûti, then sarvam ekashati. 

Like what? 

Yadvad ghata dini mrudaha just as a wiseman (one who has got sarvatra clay 
dar�anam) sees clay in everything, a jñâni sees âtma in everything. 

jîvanmuktastu tadvidvânpûrvopâdhiguṇânstyajet | 

saccidânandarûpatvât bhavedbhramarakîṭavat || 49|| 

49. A liberated one, endowed with Self-knowledge, gives up the traits of his 
previously explained equipments (upâdhis) and because of his nature of Sat-
chit-ananda, he verily becomes Brahman like (the worm that grows to be) a 
wasp. 

Jîvanmuktaha. The very same jñâni is now known by the name jîvanmuktaha. 
Why?  Because he is jîvanmuktaha. jîvan means he is still alive, because of 
prârabdham. 

Whose prârabdham? 

Sishya's prârabdham. Remember from the guru's dristi there is no prârabdham at 
all. That is why jñâni is compared to the Lord.  Otherwise guru sishya parampara will 
not come. 

It is also unique in advaita. In visista advaita there cannot be jîvanukta. In dvaita 
also there cannot be jîvanmukta. In all those systems a person is liberated only after 
dropping the body, after going to Vaikunta. So jîvan means still alive.  At the same 
time, muktaha means free  from the bonds of anâtma because he has got mithyâ 
âtma buddhi in anâtma. Just as my reflection in the mirror does not disturb me, just 
as my shadow does not disturb me, the whole world is my shadow. In Bhâgavatam 
the world is compared to the shadow of the lord or Brahman. 

So who is  jîvanmuktaha? Tat Brahma vidvan. What does he do? Pûrva upâdhi 
gunam styajet. Upâdhi here means sthûla sûkshma kârana �arîrani. Gunaha means 
their properties: sthûla �arîram has sthûlatvam, virudhatvam, brahmanatvam, 
purushatvam etc. Similarly sukshma �arîram has râgadveshadi. kârana �arîra 
ajñânani. He leaves all the gunas of these. 

Here Úankarâchârya uses the word pûrva upâdhi. Because they are upâdhis 
only as long as their attributes are taken by me. Once I have done âtma-anâtma-
viveka, I will not take their attributes as my attributes. I see fatness as �arîra dharma 
râga dvesha as �arîra dharma. Therefore they no more become upâdhi for me. 
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Taking the upâdhi dharma is irrational like the red crystal. There is no red crystal at 
all. Previously when I said red crystal the adjective was only my mental confusion, 
therefore giving up the attribute does not mean crystal gives it up. I only have to drop 
the notion. Therefore the removal of the attributes, means dropping the notion I have 
attributed. So I no more take myself to be an attribute. 

Therefore if you say you are limited, you are limited. Know you are limitless (you 
should not say you are not limited, you are limitless). Therefore the whole change is 
not external. The change is purely a correction in the thought. He will leave them 
when vivekena. Once he gives up the upâdhi attributes, what happens to him? Sat 
chit ananda rûpatvat- his original nature is satchidânanda. Till now he has super 
imposed asat, achit, ananand. Asat - mortality, achit - jadatvam, anananda - 
duhkham. 

asatoma sadgamaya 
tamasoma  (chitgamaya) jyothirgamaya 
Mrityorma amritangamaya 

Once I drop these things, I attain my original nature.  Sat chit tânanda rûpatvat 
bhavet. Kim bhavet? Brahma bhavet. That is understood 

How?  Bhramara kîtavatu. 

What he wants to say is this- dropping of anâtma and owning up of âtma svarûpa 
is a little bit of gradual process. Knowing is not a gradual process, but dropping the 
abhimânam, which is a viparîta bhâvana that only gradually goes  because 
abhimânam has been there for millions of janmas not even years. Therefore 
dehâbhimâna to go and to own up âtmâbhimâna it takes sometime.  As they say old 
habits die hard. 

For this purpose Úankarâchârya gives the example of a bhramara kîta. This is 
known as bhramara kîta nyâya which is widely used in scriptures It is like this 

A full fledged bhramaram is a wasp or a bee or a stinging insect. Let us take it as 
a wasp. It takes the worm and puts the worm inside its hive. This particular worm 
does not have any other dar�anam, because that hive has only one opening.  In that 
opening the wasp sits, not allowing the worm to do anything. When the worm opens 
the eye it sees only the wasp. Constantly seeing the wasp it has only one buddhi, 
that is wasp buddhi. Suppose it dozes off it gives it a sting and makes it look at itself. 
Thus the worm by constantly thinking of the wasp sooner or later becomes itself a 
wasp. This is the concept of bhramara kîtia nyâya. The worm may not be any other 
worm. It has got four stages like caterpillar pupa etc. We have read in school and 
have forgotten now. It has got the potentiality to become the flying wasp. As a worm, 
it has got a wormy existence, samsâri. It was not free like a bird, it could not fly 
anywhere.  Similarly we are wormy samsâra. For the word bird we add, he is a free 
bird, muktaha. Just as the worm becomes the wasp by bhramara dhyânam the jîva 
becomes by Brahma dhyânam ,not Brahmo bhavet, but Brahma nisto bhavet � 
nista is indicated by bhramara kita nyâya. 
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tîrtvâ mohârṇavaṁ hatvâ râgadveṣâdirâkṣasân | 

yogî�ântisamâyukta âtmarâmo virâjate || 50|| 

50. After crossing the ocean of delusion and killing the monsters of likes and 
dislikes, the Yogi who is united with peace dwells in the glory of his own 
realised Self � as an Âtmarama. 

So here, how the jîva attains moksha is beautifully illustrated by the well known 
Râmâyana story. In this story, Râmâ is originally Paramâtma. When Sîtâ asked for 
the golden deer, Râmâ went after the golden deer. That going after the golden deer 
is supposed to be the fall of Râmâ from Paramâtma avasthâ to jîvâtma avasthâ. 
Golden deer stands for anâtmâbhimânam, because gold is material / matter. So 
when Râmâ, the Paramâtma goes to the matter he loses Sîtâ, the �ânti  moksha or 
svarûpa �ânti, Sîtâ is lost. Now where is santi? So far away separated by  Moha 
arnavam. There is a very big arnavam samudram called mohaha. 

Therefore what is the first job? 

Moha mahâ arnavam has to be tirtvat. tirtva means having crossed. Râmâ 
crossed the arnava through the sethu. Similarly the jîvâtma has to cross the moha 
arnava through viveka sethu. Thereafterwards what happen? 

Râgadveshadi rakshasan hatvat. Hatvat means having killed. So many 
rakshasan rakshasis were killed like râga, dvesha, kâma, krodha, lobha, moha. Then 
Sîtâ sametha! Similarly jîvâtma should be associated with �ânti sametha. Yogi, 
means the seeker becomes united with �ânti. United with what �ânti? The �ânti 
originally belonging to the jîvâtma itself. Sîtâ originally belonged to Râmâ, but 
because of Râmâ's own foolishness Sîtâ was lost and when that foolishness was 
destroyed Sîtâ was got back. Similarly every jîva is âtmaramaha and once he 
crosses this moha and destroys râga dvesha he gets associated with �ânti. 

For this purpose a guru is necessary. Remember Râmâ also got united with Sîtâ 
with the help of a guru.  Who is the guru?  Anjaneyaha. Guru's job is conducting 
wedding. Vivaha between jîvâtma and �ânti / mokshaha. A wedding which will never 
have a divorce. Mokshaha once got will never be lost. There is a �loka. 

Satyam mata 
pita jñânam 
Dharmo sakha 
�ântihi patni 
kshama putre 
kshedete mama bandhave. 

These are the real bandham liberating bhandus. Âtmarâmâ. Âtma is called Râmâ 
because everyone revels in âtma alone. Râmâ means râmante (revels). Every jñâni 
is called âtmarâmâ. Every ajñâni is called anâtmarâmâ. Virâjate means he shines. 

bâhyânityasukhâ�aktiṁ hitvâtmasukhanirvṛtaḥ | 

ghaṭasthadîpavatsvasthaṁ svântareva prakâ�ate || 51|| 
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51. The self-abiding Jîvan Mukta, relinquishing all his attachments to the 
illusory external happiness and satisfied with the bliss derived from the 
Âtman, shines inwardly like a lamp placed inside a jar. 

That very same thing is clarified here. Âtmarâmaha is explained in this �loka. He 
gives up all anâtmarati bahya anitya sukha �akti. He always revels in âtma. Gîta 
�lokas should be remembered  

Bahya spars    saptatma 

atmanyevaha santhusta 

The essence is he no more depends on anâtma and so their arrivals and 
departures never make any difference for him.  Since âtma is ever available, his 
ânanda also is there all the time. IF things are there, he is happy,if  things are not 
there, also he is happy. 

Jnana Phalam 

The difference between samsâri and jîvanmukta is pointed out here. Samsâri is 
bahya vishaya asakhaha. Here bahyam refers to anâtma. What type of ânanda was 
it?  Bahya anitya sukha a�aktihi. a�aktihi means attachment.  Sukham means 
pleasure. What pleasure? Anitya sukham coming from bahya vishya. 

Why is the external pleasure anityam? 

Eh samsparsh bhogaha 

Adi matra sparsheshu. Dgamapayino 

This is the definition of a samsâri. The more he is turns as extrovert the more he 
misses âtmânanda. A person cannot be interested in both âtma and anâtma 
because they are paraspara virudhatvat. So the samsâri misses âtma-sukham.  

Then who is jîvanmuktaha? 

Jîvammukta is one who has sacrificed anâtma-sukham for the sake of âtma-
sukham. Hitvat means having sacrified, not a painful sacrifice, but a happy sacrifice. 
Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji said, when you throw the rubbish in the waste paper 
basket, you don�t go and tell everyone that you are a great sannyâsi. Nobody claims 
greatness for removing the banana peel, similarly he happily renounces for getting 
the nivritti contentment / fulfilment / tripti / tusti in âtma-sukha. In Lalitha 
Sahasranama we chant 

Antarmukha samaradhya 
Bahirmukha sudhurlabha 

for the Bahirmukha people i.e., extrovert people, Devi who is 

Sat chidânanda rûpini 

supta prajnat  turya sarva vasta vivarjita 
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 sudhurlabha. So jîvanmukta is one who has renounced that for gaining this. 

samsari gets anâtma-sukham and he misses âtma-sukham. Jîvanmukta gets 
âtma-sukham and misses anâtma-sukham. So some may feel that settles the score. 
But remember. 

âvanardha udapane 

  .... vijanathe 

Anâtma-sukham does not include âtma-sukham whereas âtma-sukham includes 
anâtma-sukham. Why? anâtma-sukham is finite, âtma-sukham is infinite. Infinite is 
not included in finite whereas finite is included in the infinite. Therefore jîvanmukta 
does not miss any ânanda. 

All the ânandas like Indrânanda, Brihaspaterânanda, Prajapaterânanda, all these 
ânandas are very little when compared to âtmânandam. So jîvanmukta enjoys 
pûrnânandam. An example is given here- ghatasta dîpavat svasta. Svasta means his 
mind is ever established in his svarûpam. Even for a second he doesn't lose sight of 
his inner nature. Svantareva antaha here means antarâtma.-prakâ�ate. Like what? 
Ghatasta dîpavathu. Just as a dîpa which is within the pot shines within alone if it is 
not extrovert, it doesn't go out similarly a jñâni's mind also doesn't go extrovert ever 
abidies in the self. 

 This may create a doubt. If jñâni's mind doesn't go outside, it is always shining 
within only, it will mean jñâni is always sitting in samâdhi. It will go if he opens his 
eyes. Remember jñâni sees the world very much outside but there also. vidyâ vinaya 
sampanna. Even in the external world he sees the very adhistânam as himself.  He 
doesn't lose sight of that antaratma. They are all nothing but nâma rûpa. The sat in 
the external world is I the chit alone. 

upâdhistho'pi taddharmairalipto vyomavanmuniḥ | 

sarvavinmûḍhavattiṣṭhedasakto vâyuvaccaret || 52|| 

52. Though he lives in the conditionings (upâdhis), he, the contemplative 
one, remains ever unconcerned with anything or he may move about like the 
wind, perfectly unattached. 

We said, that even after jñânam, jñâni has got prârabdhaha because jñânam can 
destroy only sañchita karma and agami karma. As long as prârabdham is there, 
�arîram also will continue. As long as �arîram continues, sukha duhkha anubhâvaha, 
dvanda anubhâvana all the opposites will continue. 

So jñâni has got �arîram and opposite experiences. Naturally the question will be 
how can a person be liberated as long as he has got �arîram and sukha duhkha 
anubhâvaha. This is the question which the visista advaithins and dvaitins always 
ask. That is why they say only if you drop the body you are fre from all the pleasures 
and pain. So jîvanmukti is impossible they say. If you are a sannyâsi the food you 
like will not always be available. You won't get bondas always. 
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For that question the answer is given in this �loka. Jñâni will have the upâdhi 
sambandha but at the same time jñâni knows the upâdhis are mithyâ and therefore 
sambandha also is falsified. Upâdhistaha api even though jñâni continues to hold the 
upâdhi. sthûla, sûkshma kârana �arîram because of prârabdha tat dharmaihi padhi 
dharmaihi aliptaha he is not affected. 

What does it mean? 

Does it mean even if you prick him with a pin, he will not know?  If so you can 
easily detect a jñâni. If you prick somebody and if he cries, he is not a jñâni.  But if 
somebody has a skin disease and if he doesn't get pain, can you call him jñâni? 

So what do we mean by painlessness? 

There are two pains. One is biological pain which is common to all jîva rasis. 
Animals and human beings have got biological pains which is purely prârabdha 
janyam and nobody can stop it. But human beings have got an extra pain in addition 
to biological pain and that is sorrow caused by the biological pain, which is your 
reaction to the biological pain. 

Often when we are sick, more than our physical pain, we are worried about 
others. We think others will suffer or who will do our job or how much will be 
expenditure. All these are psychological. Both biological and psychological pains are 
felt in the mind. The animals also have biological pain but don't have psychological 
pain. Children also have biological pain, but they never know about mother's 
worry ,the expenditure etc. This psychological reaction to the biological pain is called 
samsâra and the psychological sorrow is born out of ignorance which we can take 
care of by Vedânta. The psychological pain which we call worry, anxiety concern for 
others caused by judgement, thinking of future looking at bank balance is caused by 
ajñânam and jñâni will not have their worry. He may also have biological pain and he 
may also scream, but there is no question of worrying over that. This is �arîra 
dharma, pain will come and pain will go and even death may come, but he will not 
worry about it or about who will take care of the next generation,etc 

Tat dharmaihi aliptaha means he doesn't worry about upâdhis problem. Who?  
munihi jñâni. The example is vyomavathi. Akâ�a is unaffected by anything that 
happens. It doesn't  get heated up because of sun or doesn't get wet because of 
rain. Similarly, pleasures and pain do not worry the mind of a jñâni. We are worried if 
we become paralysed. If they don't take care we feel bad. We think, I have done so 
much for him, but he doesn't bother to give me a glass of water! If he shows a lot of 
concern also we worry. We feel he  is suffering because of me. So if they have to 
have difficulty because of us, remember it is paraspara prârabhdam only. We don't 
want to give difficulty to our wife, children but if they have difficulty let us not worry. 
Worry is samsâra. 

Then sarvith mûdavat tiste, If he is amidst the people, he behaves like �Be a 
Roman when you are in Rome�. If you are amidst bhaktas very much interested in 
pûja. join them and discuss pûja. If people are interested in jñâna, discuss 
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knowledge, if they are interested in karma, join them. Amidst Vishnu bhaktas be a 
Vishnu bhakta and among Úiva bhaktas, be a Úiva bhakta. 

Jîvanmukta Ânandalahari is written by Úankarâchârya wonderfully. It has 28 
�lokas. Jñâni joins everyone because he doesn't have a personality of his own. Like 
the dalde. when it doesn't have a specific property of its own, it can mix with anyone.  
Jñâni is like modavat amidst modas, he behaves like them. But when some student 
comes, the real knowledge within comes, as Krishna taught the whole Gîta the 
moment Arjuna asked the question. 

He moves amidst people, but he doesn't get attached to anyone, which is our 
weakness. We form groups, so we have got â�akti. You ask for specific room or 
specific company, but I hope one day comes when you say any room is OK. just as 
vâyu moves from place to place without getting attached to anyone, jñâni moves 
without getting attached. 

upâdhivilayâdviṣṇau nirvi�eṣaṁ vi�enmuniḥ | 

jale jalaṁ viyadvyomni tejastejasi vâ yathâ || 53|| 

53. On the destruction of the upâdhis, the contemplative one is totally 
absorbed in �Vishnu�, the All-pervading Spirit, like water into water, space 
into space and light into light. 

This is videhamukti �loka. You know what is videha mukti. As long as prârabdha 
is there, sthûla �arîram continues, sûkshma �arîram continues, kârana �arîram also 
continues, mûlâvidya is not destroyed, it is only falsified. This is technically called 
avidyâ-lesam. Because mûlâvidya / kârana �arîram is not there, jñâni cannot sleep, 
remember, so kârana �arîram also continues till the prârabdha is exhaused. When it 
is exhausted sthûla, sûkshma �arîrams are gone, kârana �arîram also gets 
destroyed. Previously it was badhitam now it is nastam. 

Do you know the difference between the two?  

Badhitam means it continues but it doesn't have reality. Nastam means it doesn't 
even appear. So in marana kale all the three nasyati. That is called paranthakale in 
Mundakopanishad. In anthakala only sthûla �arîram is destroyed during pralaya 
kalam, sûkshma �arîram also gets destroyed, but kârana �arîram continues. 
Whereas in jñânam, that is called mahâ pralayam, even kârana �arîram is destroyed. 

Then what happens? 

The chaitanyam which was confined to the three �arîrams merges into 
anavichchina chaitanyam Brahma. Vachchinnam means contained within/ 
subscribed / conditioned / delimited. That is what is said here upâdhivilayât. When? 
Prârabdha avâsanâ kale upâdhi vilayat. Which upâdhi? Sûkshma sthûla, kârana 
upâdhi traye vilayât. Munihi vishnu vishe. Vishnu here doesn't mean sankha chakra 
gadhadhari Vishe means merges,  becomes one. In Gîta it is referred to as  Brahma 
Nirvânam. 
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Jnana Phalam & Brahma Svarupam 

How does he merge? 

Does that mean that he is sitting in one part of Brahman? Nirvisesham 
indistinguishably. That means totally/completely. It is an adverb here. Here also you 
should remember that merging is only a verb used but there is no question of activity 
or process involved. That is why we give the example of ghatâkâ�a merging into 
mahâkâ�a when pot is broken. 

When we say ghatâkâ�a merges  what happens to ghatâkâ�a?  Does it gradually 
move and merge? No! Then what do you mean by merging?  Merging means the 
word ghatâkâ�a is no more there. The word is taken off. Brahmavritti is taken and is 
replaced with Brahmaiva. This is the fact. 

What is the example? 

Jale jalam. Here what do you have to imagine? 

You have to imagine that a pot is submerged in the water. There is water both 
outside and inside. You call he water inside pot water. Let us call outside water as it 
well water? Suppose the pot is broken. Do you say pot-water merges into well-water. 
You know there is no question of merging because there is only one water and that 
is well water. What has happened is the word pot-water is removed and we use the 
word well-water only. This is jale jalam The same thing is mentioned in 
Kathopanishad. 

Viyat yomni -viyat means âkâ�am. First âkâ�a refers to ghata kâ�a, second 
âkâ�a refers to mahâkâ�a. The same way is jale jalam. First jalam refers to pot-
water and second refers to well-water. Similarly  the light merges into the light 
suppose there are two tube lights in a room separated by a screen.  When you 
remove the screen, can you tell me which light belongs to which tube light? Can two 
children quarrel you don't read in the light of my tube light?  Is it possible to 
distinguish that way? Both are merged inseparably. 

Once the kârana �arîram is gone, it cannot have re-appearance. Once sthûla 
�arîram goes, it can come again because kârana �arîram is there. Similarly sûkshma 
�arîram also can come again, but once kârana �arîram is destroyed there can not be 
another kârana �arîram. Therefore there cannot be another sthûla or sûkshma 
�arîram. There is no question of punarjanma for him. He is ever one with Brahma 
who is in all bodies. He is not in any particular body. Chaitanyam associated with all 
bodies is called Î�varaha. so jñâni is no more associated with individual body, but he 
is Î�varaha associated with all bodies. 

yallâbhânnâparo lâbho yatsukhânnâparaṁ sukham | 

yajjñânânnâparaṁ jñânaṁ tadbrahmetyavadhârayet || 54|| 
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54. Realise That it is  Brahman, the attainment of which leaves nothing more 
to be attained, the blessedness of which leaves no other blessing to be 
desired and the knowledge of which leaves nothing more to be known. 

In the previous �loka, âchârya said that jîvanmukta becomes one with Brahman. 
Now in the following �lokas 54 to 57 Brahma svarûpam is mentioned.   

Why is it mentioned? 

If you say jîvanmukta attains oneness with Brahman the student will ask 'So 
what?' He may take that gain as one of the gains like any other gain in the world. 
Brahmaprapti may be compared to putra prapti, vivaha prapti vastu prapti etc.  Here 
he wants to say it cannot be compared to any other prapti. 

What is the reason? 

In every other gain, the satisfaction is momentary. Gruhapravesam, you will 
remember for two days or one week, but thereafter you remember what you don't 
have in the house. Previously you remembered you didnot have a house, now you 
don't remember you have a house but what you don't have in the house. Once you 
get that something else you remember and they all give false sense of satisfaction, a 
fake fulfilment. 

Lala pana iva balasya 

When a child sucks the thumb it doesn't have real milk, but it gets a kind of false 
satisfaction. Similarly they do not know what is real satisfaction whereas Brahman 
gives satisfaction. That is what is said here. 

Yallabhath na aparo labho gaining which  there is no other further gain in life.  
Nothing else to be gained. That means total satisfaction.Thereafter he may go after 
something but they are all pursuits with satisfaction. Like a jñâni setting up an 
ashram. There is a lot of difference between a samsâri grihasta setting up a family 
and a jñâni setting up an ashram. Both have pursuits, perhaps jñâni has a bigger 
budget. Then what is the diference? In one the person seeks satisfaction through 
this, in the other he does it out of satisfaction. Life becomes a game. 

Yat sukhath na aparam sukham, asti after gaining which ânanda, There is no 
other greater ânanda. 

Yat jñânath na aparam jñânam asti having gained which knowledge. Remember 
craving for knowledge is as much a greed for money, land anything else. There are 
some people who want to study a lot of books and see the end of a particular field 
before they die. When they are not able to solve it, they are intellectual dissatisfied 
but here is a knowledge in which a person gets complete intellectual satisfaction. 
Therefore he gets physical, emotional, intellectual satisfaction. 

So what are the qualities of Brahman? 
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niratisaya labhahe, niratisaya sukham nirati saya jñâna vishayam one should not 
say jñânam we can say jñeyam iti avadharayeth iti nirnayam kuryat. 

yaddṛṣṭvâ nâparaṁ dṛ�yaṁ yadbhûtvâ na punarbhavaḥ | 

yajjñâtvâ nâparaṁ jñeyaṁ tadbrahmetyavadhârayet || 55|| 

55. Realise that it is Brahman which, when seen, leaves nothing more to be 
seen, which having become one is not born again in this world and which, 
when knowing leaves nothing else to be known. 

Previous �loka is in terms of jñânam, in terms of pursuit itself. Here it is in terms 
of the end of the pursuit, Jñânam is uttamam in the previous �loka, here jñeyam is 
uttamam. That is the subtle difference. 

Yat Dristva na aparam Drisyam there is no superior jñeya vastu. Yat bhutva 
there is no further becoming after becoming Brahman. In every becoming it is only 
an intermediary stage. Man becomes deva becomes Prajapati or Brihaspati and 
afterward becomes various Samsârathi iti samsâraha it is said. Samsâra is called 
bhâvaha. In fact in every other pursuit, we want to become someone else. It is a very 
subtle thing. I want to convert the bachelor I into husband I. Superficially putting I 
want a wife, but vedântically putting, I am not satisfied with the bachelor so I want to 
become rushand?. After that? Father I, After that? Householder I,  then, father-in-law 
house owner? I, grandfather I etc.  In and through all the pursuits, I am converting 
the I into so many I s and every I is not satisfied. This is called Bhâvaha constantly 
transforming the I into varieties of names. One who has converted the relative I into 
Brahman I, can put an end to the journey. Bhâva will stop, otherwise there will be a 
constant struggle.  Therefore, becoming which Brahman I, absolute I, not by a 
process but by jñânam having known which there is no further thing to be known. It 
has all come in Gîta. 

Jñânam teham savijñânam.... 

We can give many reasons. One reason is I become pûrna, second reason is 
everything else is mithyâ. Therefore I don't want to know any thing else. Another 
reason is- I have also  got fulfilment -tat brahma, It is this fulfilment that makes it the  
topper of the journey. i.e.. that which puts an end to the struggle of running about. 
the pûri  The pûri runs about in the oil as long as it is flat. But when the pûri becomes 
pûrnaha it comes out. Pûri is the harra rûpam of pûrnaha. iti avadharayeth that 
jîvanmukta is merging into this Brahman. 

Brahma Svarupam 

In the 53rd �loka âchârya talked about videhamukti and videhamukti is nothing 
but the merger of jîvâtma into Brahman, or the seeming merger of jîvâtma into 
Brahman when the conditioning equipments i.e., the upâdhis are gone because of 
prârabdha kshaya. 
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Having talked about merger into Brahman in the 53rd �loka, from the 54th to 57th 
�lokas Brahma svarûpam is pointed out. Of them two slokas we saw already. The 
essence of those two �lokas is that Brahman is nirathisayam. Brahman is superlative 
in everything in bigness, in happiness, in beauty, in love, whatever you know. 
Whether it is physical emotional or intellectual it is superlative. That is why Brahman 
is capable of giving tripti at all levels. Mathematics may give intellectual tripti but a 
mathematician may be emotionally dissatisfied if there is a problem with wife or 
children. There are people who are emotionally fine but they have intellectual or 
physical problem. But Vedânta is a unique field where Vedânta finds a fullness 
emotionally, intellectually and at all levels. 

tiryagûrdhvamadhaḥ pûrṇaṁ saccidânandamadvayam | 

anantaṁ nityamekaṁ yattadbrahmetyavadhârayet || 56|| 

56. Realise that it is Brahman which is Existence-Knowledge-Bliss-Absolute, 
which is Non-dual, Infinite, Eternal and One and which fills all the quarters � 
above and below and all that exists between. 

The 4th line is similar in the previous 2 �lokas also tat Brahma iti avadhârayeth 
that is Brahman. 

What is Brahman? 

Tiryak, ordhvan, adhaha pûrnam � that which is full at all levels. Tiryak means at 
our level- middle horizontal level. Ûrdhvam means higher  level. Adhaha means 
lower level. In short at all levels Brahman is pûrnam. 

Sat chit ânandam, advayam all the words are seen already. It is of the nature of 
existence awareness and ânandaha. The idea is this: at the level of Brahman the 
pûrnatvam we call as anântaha but when we discover that pûrnatvam in our mind, it 
expresses as ânandaha. Minus mind the same ânanda is anântaha. Satyam, 
jñânam, anântam at the individual level is sat, chit, ânanda respectively. Therefore 
advayam sajâtîya, vijâtîya bedha rahitham � free from all types of differences. This 
can be understood only if you know jagat is mithyâ. If jagat also is satyam there will 
be vijâtîya bedham. Because one is chetanam, the other is jadam.  

That is why in all other philosophies vijâtîya bedham cannot be negated. In 
visista advaitam they say sajatîya bedham is not there because there are not 2 
Î�varas and they accept vijathiya bedham because one is chetanam, other is jadam. 
But in advaita alone, vijâtîya bedha is negated, we are not negating the experience 
of the world but we are only negating the existence of the world. We are not negating 
the experience of blue sky. We are only negating the existence of a blue sky. 

Then anântam- anta rahitam. It means desataha aparichchinnam. Nityam 
indicates kalataha a parichchinnam. Ekam indicates vastutaha âparichchinnam In 
English anântam means all-pervading, nityam means eternal, ekam means there is 
no second thing at all. 
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So we can define advayam as anântam, nityam, ekam. Yat- whichever thing is 
there, tat Brahma, that alone is Brahman.  It is in that Brahman- jîvanmukta merges. 

atadvyâvṛttirûpeṇa vedântairlakṣyate'dvayam |  var  'vyayam 

akhaṇḍânandamekaṁ yattatadbrahmetyavadhârayet || 57|| 

57. Realise that it is  Brahman which is Non-dual, Indivisible, One and 
Blissful and which is indicated in Vedânta as the Immutable Substratum, 
realised after the negation of all tangible objects. 

One may wonder how can there be such a Brahman at all?  Such a Brahman 
means anântam, nityam, ekam, satchidânandam, advayam. Because whatever we 
experience happens to be parichchinnam, antavath, anityam, anekam, asavat, 
achith, anânandam, all contrary to this. So how can there be such a Brahman? What 
is the pramânam for it? 

Then we say Vedântaihi � Vedânta reveals that Brahman. If you use tarkam or 
science, they function in objective field, they can never reveal Brahman. 

How can Vedânta reveal Brahman? 

Then also the limitation is there. Vedânta is revealer, Brahman is the revealed 
and I am sitting here looking at that Brahman. Pramâ, pramâna, prameya division wll 
come. Therefore Úankarâchârya says Vedânta does not reveal Brahman directly. It 
uses a negative method in which it negates everything. It goes on negating 
everything you know because all that is anityam, parichchinnam, dvaitam. Once 
everything else is negated, one will remain unnegatably. 

What will remain? 

The negator alone will remain unnegatably. If the negator is negated, to negate 
the negator we require another negator and for him another negator. Therefore I 
alone will remain and that I is never a limited thing because whatever is experienced 
is limited and you can never say I am limited at all, because if I have to say I am 
limited, I should be an object of experience. So Vedânta does not reveal positively 
but it makes Brahman remain as I after negating everything else. That is what is said 
here. 

Atat vya vritti rûpena tat here means Brahman. By negating everything which is 
other than Brahman i.e., sarve drisyam, whatever is left over, that is I, is indirectly 
revealed as Brahman. You should rememeber once the Vedânta negates everything 
to be negated, Vedântam also gets negated because that is also a vishayam. 
Prameyam gone, pramânam gone, only pramâta is left out. Once pramâta, the I, is 
left out, I cannot be called even pramâta Why? 

I am pramâta only as long as prameyam and pramânam are there. Once 
Vedânta negates prameyam (objects of knowledge) and pramâna (Vedânta itself) I 
the pramâta will be left out without the pramâtritvam. When paradmarahananda 
swamiji teaches, he is the teacher, we are the students , and once we all go away, 
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he alone will be left out with a cup of milk in hand he is there without teacherhood. 
His teacher status depends upon our presence. Similarly. Once Vedânta negates 
prameyam  and pramânam, I the pramâtha without the pramâthrutvam is left out. 
Minus the knowerhood, I am pure knowledge awareness, apramâtra Brahma, aham 
asmi. That is called lakshana vâkyam. 

What is the famous vâkyam for that? 

Neti neti athatha adeshocha neti neti ity âtma � Brihadaranyaka vâkyam, a very 
famous vâkyam. Atath vyavritti means neta neta vâkya pramânam. Vedanteihi 
advayam lakshyate.Advayam means pramâtru pramâna prameya rahitham turîyam 
lakshyate. 

What is the nature of turîyam? 

Akhanda ânandam eka the non-dual and undivided ânanda or pûrna ânanda. It 
is not pratibimba ânanda obtained in ânandamaya kosa, but it is bimbânanda the 
original I. 

Tat, this paripûrna ânanda alone, is called Brahman and it is this Brahman into 
which the jîvanmukta merges. 

akhaṇḍânandarûpasya tasyânandalavâ�ritâḥ | 

brahmâdyâstâratamyena bhavantyânandino'khilâḥ || 58|| 

58. Deities like Brahmâ and others taste only a particle, of the unlimited Bliss 
of Brahman and enjoy in proportion their share of that particle. 

In the previous �loka he said Brahman is akhandam, ekam, ânandam. So 
naturally we like to know how big is Brahman. You know the frog in the well story. 
When the ocean frog told the well frog the ocean is very big, that frog with its frogy 
hands asked 'Is it this big?' Then it jumped from one corner of the well to the other 
asked, 'Is it this big?' The ocean frog did 'mauna vyakhya'. Similarly here also we 
cannot conceive that ânanda, therefore the upanishad wants to give a comparision 
which has already been given in Taittiriyopanishad in ânanda mîmansa. 

Suppose there is a perfect human being. It is not possible, but if he is there -
youthful, very well learned, moral, possesses everything including the diamond fields 
of Africa. What is his ânanda? Ekaha maunusha ânandaha. Manushya gandharva, 
deva gandharva pitrunam karma devanam, devanam Indrasya, Brihaspatiha 
Prajapatiha Brahmanaha are other ânandahas, each one multiples of hundred. All 
these ânandas are included in this Brahman. 

If you say all these ânandas are included in Brahmânanda you will add all of 
them. Upanished says this ânanda doesn't have a trace of dukham. That is the 
difference. Even the person who has maximum happiness If you interview him for 
sometime he will come up with some duhkham. He may say only my third grandson 
doesn't have children. So the fullest ânanda has got a trace of duhkham, but it 
ânanda Brahma doesn't have even a dot of duhkham. That is the essence.  
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Brahmadyaha Brahmâ means Hiranyagarbaha. He has got the highest ânanda in 
the relative world. He -adi padartha- started at the peak, we should come down from 
there. The ânanda of Prajapati, Brihaspati, Indra deva upto manushya, in short all 
varieties of jîva rasis, are depending on tasya ânanda lava a�ritâh. Tasya means 
Brahmanândaha, one drop of Brahmânanda is taken and that is divided and given to 
all these people � lava a�ritâha. 

What type of ânanda is it? 

Akhandânanda rûpasya Brahmanaha The drop of that Brahman which is in the 
nature of akhandânanda rûpa. Akhilaha to all those people. What happens to them? 

Taratamyena ânandinaha bhavanti. In a group, all these people become happy. 
How? Not uniformly. In gradation.  if you hear a joke some  will have a hearty laugh, 
some just smile, some don't even do that. So we have graded ânanda.All these are 
nothing but lavam of Brahmânanda. Then you can imagine what is Brahmânanda. 
You should be extremely careful. You should not think Brahmânanda is going to be 
another extremely happy experience. That will be limited. The very word experience 
is  limited because it is a mental state. Here the infinite ânanda is not in the form of 
experience, but infinite ânanda is in the form of understanding that ânanda or 
pûrnatvam is my svarûpam. 

How do you call it ânanda? 

Once I know this, any ânanda I experience I understand it as my svarûpam only. 
Any ânanda is like a mirror. It is my ânanda which is experienced there. Therefore I 
need not go after any ânanda. Whenever I enjoy I should remember that it is en (my- 
in Tamil) joy. You may be enjoying ice cream, but you should not say ice cream joy 
or I scream for ice cream. You eat ice cream, but you say enjoy.  It is jñâni's joy: 
pûrnatvam understanding. 

Brahma Svarupam 

tadyuktamakhilaṁ vastu vyavahârastadanvitaḥ  

tasmâtsarvagataṁ brahma kṣîre sarpirivâkhile || 59|| 

59. All objects are pervaded by Brahman. All actions are possible because of 
Brahman: Therefore Brahman permeates everything as butter permeates 
milk. 

Here the âchârya says that all the people, jñânis or ajñânis, are all the time  
Brahman alone. They are all the time seeing Brahmam alone and are handling 
Brahman alone. herefore they are in Brahman, experiencing Brahman, transacting   
with Brahman alone. 

What is the difference between jñâni and ajñâni?  

Ajñâni doesn�t know this, jñâni knows this. Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji tells 
us that one fellow was eating rasagola without knowing it is rasagola. While eating it, 
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he says, �Please get me some rasagolla  I have never tasted it.� Guru says, �What 
you are eating already is that only.� 

Similarly everybody is experiencing Brahman alone. How?  

Imagine a person is handling a pot, seeing a pot. What is he seeing, what is he 
handling? He says, �I am handling a pot.� But the wise man says You are calling it a 
pot and you say that I am handling a pot but there is no such thing as a pot. Pot is a 
word you are using, pot is a form given to it, but what you are actually seeing and 
handling is only clay, all the time handling clay, thinking it is a pot. Suppose that 
person closes the eyes forgetting the clay, he says, �I have experienced pot plenty, 
but I have not experienced the clay.' They say clay is the satyam, clay is the 
karanam to experience that clay. He goes into nirvikalpa samâdhi. He is looking for 
clay in his mind, will he get it? Why should yhe go at all in search of clay by closing 
the eyes all the time? Fool, he is handling clay only. 

Similarly people are trying to realize Brahman somewhere. All the time the satta 
of pot is clay. Similarly whatever is in the world, that very satta is nothing but 
Brahman. Nâma, rûpa belongs to the world. In every nâma rûpa, when you say �is�, 
that is nothing but Brahman. When you say �I am�, not only the sat in me is Brahman, 
it also includes the chit. Outside, I experience Sat Brahman, and inside, in my 
anthahkârana, I experience sat as well as chit. Whenever I am happy, I am 
experiencing sat chit and ânanda. Therefore the world has got sat amsam of 
Brahman, the ajñânis have got sat amsam and chit amsam and jñâni has got sat 
amsam, chit amsam and ânanda amsam. That is why he is called so and so ânanda. 
Therefore sat chit ânanda is all the time in the world. 

Akhilam vastu tadyuktam. Akhilam  means every object in the creation is 
associated with tat Brahma. Just as every pot is associated with clay, everything is 
associated with Brahman. Similarly vyavahâraha tadanvithaha and our transactions 
are with Brahman only. Whether you handle plate, pot, jug all of them are vyavahara 
with clay alone. That is why we say. 

Brahma ârpanam 
Brahma havihi 
Brahma agnau 
Brahma   na hutam 

all of them- Brahmani eva sarva vyahahârahe adyasta. 

Where is Brahman? 

Î�vara sarva bhûtanam... that is basic We have to start like that. But there 
afterwards as Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji said. 

Yatra yatra manoyathi, tatra tatra samâdhayaha. 

For a jñâni wherever his mind goes, there he sees Brahman. Like what? Kshîre 
sarpihi iva. Sarpihi means ghî. Just as ghî is in the milk all over. Similarly here also, it 
is there very much. But by proper operation, kaivalya navaneetham you can take, 
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similarly here by proper sâdhanâ. Through recognition Brahman can be obtained. 
There it is original madhanam, here it is jñâna madhanam. 

What is the connection through out? 

We should take these verses to be Brahma svarûpam or the jîvanmukta vision. It 
is this Brahman that jîvanmukta merges into or jîvanmukta is aware all the time, that 
in and through all of them Brahman alone is. We can put it in both these ways. 

anaṇvasthûlamahrasvamadeerghamajamavyayam | 

arûpaguṇavarṇâkhyaṁ tadbrahmetyavadhârayet || 60|| 

60. Realise that it is Brahman which is neither subtle nor gross: neither short 
nor long: without birth or change: without form, qualities, colour and name. 

Again Brahma svarûpam is talked about, into which Brahman, the jîvanmukta will 
merge. It is free from all attributes. That is the essence of this �loka.  

Anuhu, asthûlam, ahasram, adhîrgha, ajam, avyaham all these are not there 
anuhu means small. Brahman is not a small thing. Then immediately you think, Oh! 
Brahman is big. Immediately he says asthûlam. sthûlam is big. Sthûla �arîram 
means big. Asthûlam it is not big also. 

In the corresponding mantra Anoraneeyan mahato mahîyan- it is said it is both 
small and big. It means it is neither big nor small. Then ahasram- it is not short. Is it 
long? It is adhîrga. 

What is the purpose of this contradiction? 

Your intellect must stop this search, because intellectual search is in relatiave 
field. Intellectural operation, intellectural functioning, intellectual seeking are all in the 
relative fields where everything is either this way or that way. If the intellect stops 
seeking, what will happen to the intellect?  Intellect will abide in the seeker.  So the 
thought is not outside, it is the very seeker himself. The seeker is the saught. 

Then again unborn- avyayam, inexhaustible- arûpam - free from forms, aguna 
nirgunam, free  from all attributes both good or bad.  Visista advaitam says that 
Brahman is only free from bad attributes. It has got good attributes. We say it is not 
true because even good attributes are going to make Brahman relative. It is being 
adharmam and dharmam also. Then varna can be taken as chaturvarnam. We don't 
take colour because in Sanskrit, especially in Vedânta the word rûpam is taken as 
colour not form.  For form they use the word akaraha. Then akhyam, nâma 
anakhyam means it doesn't have name also. 

Then why do you call it Brahman? 

Brahman the name is also mithyâ adhyâsa. We did not say Brahman is mithyâ. 
The name is mithyâ. Is it adhistânam?  Adhistânam the name also is mithyâ. Then 
what is sat?  Mauna vyakhyam. Tat Brahmeti avadharayet it is the  Brahman that 
jîvanmukta merges into. 
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yadbhâsâ bhâsyate'rkâdi bhâsyairyattu na bhâsyate | 

yena sarvamidaṁ bhâti tadbrahmetyavadhârayet || 61|| 

61. That by the light of which the luminous, orbs like the Sun and the Moon 
are illuminated, but which is not illumined by their light, realise that it is 
Brahman. 

So we can say Brahma Swarûpam or Brahma Lakshanam is continuing again. 
Here Brahman is defined as svayam prakâ�a rûpaha.  

What is the definition of svayam prakâ�a? 

That because of which everything else shines and that which does not shine 
because of anything else. So because of Brahman world shines. You should not say, 
because of world Brahman shines. Brahman shines not because of anything else. 

Na tatra sûryo, na chandra tarakam. Yat bhâsa, yat Brahma bhâsa because of 
whose light arkha adi bhâsate. Adi means sûrya, chandra, nakshatrani, vidyuth, 
agnihi. 

Here also you should be careful. We have seen quite often that when we say 
because of light of Brahman everything shines, We should not  think Brahman has 
got a peculiar light. Because of which awareness everything is known is the 
meaning. Light means awareness. The sun itself is known. 

Bhâsyarihi yattu na bhâsyate- by these illumined objects, the illuminator âtma is 
not illumined. That means they are ever the objects, âtma is ever the subject. They 
do not become subject and âtma never becomes the object. 

Yena sarvam idam bhakti Brahma prakasena- Idea is this. Chaitanyam illumines 
the sense organs. So we can say chaitanyam is the illuminator of sense organs.  
Now the sense organs illumine the world. But here Úankarâchârya says, in fact world 
also is illumined by chaitanyam only because chaitanyam gives light to the sense 
organs and sense organs illumine the world and therefore ultimetely chaitanyam only 
is the illuminator of the world also. 

What is the difference? 

Chaitanyam illumines the sense organs directly, chaitanyam illumines the world 
indirectly. Through what? Through sense organs. Ultimately everything is illumined 
by chaitanyam only. That is the Brahma with which jîvanmukta merges. 

svayamantarbahirvyâpya bhâsayannakhilaṁ jagat | 

brahma prakâ�ate vahniprataptâyasapiṇḍavat || 62|| 

62. Pervading the entire universe outwardly and inwardly the Supreme 
Brahman shines by Itself like the fire that permeates a red-hot iron-ball and 
glows by itself. 
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So the previous idea, he is putting in a different form. Chaitanyam alone illumines 
everything- either directly or indirectly. 

How do you know that? 

Wherever you say it is known, it indicates the pervasion of the chaitanyam. Like 
what? Wherever I say that wall is seen, what does it indicate?  It is pervaded by light. 
Should I add that?  Because if it is not pervaded by light, wall would not have been 
seen.  Similarly the moment I say I know the object, it indicates the pervasion of 
consciousness. But the consciousness pervades in two ways. 

In the case of mind and sense organs, it directly pervades. That is why mind is 
always known. When the mind goes to that object, through the mind chaitanyam 
pervades and therefore chaitanyam pervades the world indirectly. Sâkshi 
chaitanyam means directly. Pramathru chaitanyam means indirectly. 

Jnana Phalam 

In the 62nd �loka Úankarâchârya points out that âtma chaitanyam or Brahma 
chaitanyam pervades both within and without. Antaha refers to the mind and the 
vrittis of mind and the chaitanyam illumines the mind and the vrittis directly and this 
chaitanyam is called sâkshi chaitanyam. It even illumines the resolution of the mind 
during sushupti avasthâ. 

Once the antah kâranam gets the chaitanyam, this particular chaitanyam is 
capable of going out through the sense organs and is capable of illuming the 
external world.  When the chaitanyam in the antahkâranam goes out through the 
pramânams and illumines the external world, the very same chaitanyam gets the 
name pramâtru chaitanyam. So sâkshi chaitanyam pervades the inner world directly 
and pervades the external world indirectly through the mind. 

Akhilam jagat bhâsayat. It illumines the whole universe the internal subjective 
universe and the external objective universe.  Brahma prakâ�ate. Thus Brahman 
shines both within and without. 

How do we know Brahman shines? 

The very fact the mind is known, indicates pervasion of chaitanyam. Remember 
the example, whenever I say the world is seen, it indicates the pervasion of light. 

What is the example? 

Pratapta ayasa pindavath � like the red hot iron ball. In a dark room, the iron ball 
cannot shine at all. If in a dark room, you are able to see the iron ball, it is because of 
the pervasion of the agni principle. When the fire principle pervades the iron, the 
invisible iron becomes the visible iron. If you touch the iron ball, the iron burns. That 
burning �akti is also because of the pervasion of the agni. 
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Do you see the agni separately?   

Agni seems to be an intrinsic nature of the iron ball. So the light and heat seem 
to belong to the ball but it is only because of the agni tattvam. Similarly the mind is 
known because of the pervasion of the chaitanyam. The world is known because of 
the chaitanyam alone. Everywhere Brahman is there. 

jagadvilakṣaṇaṁ brahma brahmaṇo'nyanna kiṁcana | 

brahmânyadbhâti cenmithyâ yathâ marumarîcikâ || 63|| 

63. Brahman is other than this the universe. There exists nothing that is not 
Brahman. If any object other than Brahman appears to exist, it is unreal like 
the mirage. 

Here Úankarâchârya points out the peculiar relationship between satyam and 
mithyâ. For example between rope and snake. 

What is the peculiar relationship?  

When I want to reveal the rope, I say rope is different from the snake. That is, 
snake is temporary, rope is permanent, snake is kâryam, rope is kâranam. So the 
rope, the satyam, is different from snake, the mithyâ. But once rope has been 
revealed, I say rope is different from snake alright, whereas snake is not different 
from rope. Snake the mithyâ vastu is not different from satyam. 

Why do we say so? 

Because snake does not have an existence separate from rope. Whereas rope is 
different from snake. Why? Because rope has got a separate existence. That is, 
even without snake a rope will exist and therefore I say rope is different from snake, 
whereas snake is not different from rope. This is a peculiar relationship possible 
between rope and snake only, satyam and mithyâ only. 

Between two satya vastus you cannot say this. Book is different from tape-
recorder and tape-recorder is different from book.  Why? Because both have the 
same degree of reality. When one is satyam other is mithyâ, what should we say? 
Satyam is different from mithyâ, whereas mithyâ is not different from satyam 
because mithyâ doesn't have a separate existence. The same is true between 
kâranam and kâryam because kâranam is satyam, kâryam is mithyâ. Therefore we 
say kâranam is different from kâryam but kâryam is not different from kâranam. That 
means clay is different from pot, because even after the destruction of the pot, clay 
continues, whereas pot is not different from clay. That is what is said here. 

Jagatvilakshanam Brahma � Brahman is different from the world, whereas 
Brahmanaha anyath na kinchanaha- there is no world existing different from 
Brahman. Brahman is different from the world. Why? Even in the resolution of the 
world Brahman continues, but there is no world existing different from Brahman. 
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Brahma anyat bhaticha. There is nothing different from Brahman, but if you see 
something different from Brahman, what is it? Mithyâ. Other than rope there is no 
snake at all. But if you experience a snake, what type of snake is it? Mithyâ snake. 
Like what? 

yatha maru marichaka. Maru is dry sand. In the dry land there is not even a drop 
of water. If you see land there is not even a drop of water. If you see some water, it 
is Mâyâ jalam, maru marichika mithyâ. 

dṛ�yate �rûyate yadyadbrahmaṇo'nyanna tadbhavet | 

tattvajñânâcca tadbrahma saccidânandamadvayam || 64|| 

64. All that is perceived, or heard, is Brahman and nothing else. Attaining the 
knowledge of the Reality, one sees the Universe as the non-dual Brahman, 
Existence-Knowledge-Bliss-Absolute. 

In the previous �loka, he said anything experienced different from Brahma is 
mithyâ. That mithyâtvam he is clarifying here. Yat yat drisyate whatever is seen by 
you, yat yat sruyate- whatever is seen by you, We have to supply whatever is smelt 
by you, tasted by you, touched by you, in short whatever is experienced by you all of 
them- tat Brahmanaha anyath na bhavet, do not exist separate from Brahman. Why? 
The existence in every one of them belongs to Brahman. Like the existence of the 
pot is borrowed from the existence of the clay. Similarly whatever you see doesn't 
have an existence of its own. 

How do you say that? 

Why can't we say they have an existence of their own? If pot has an existence of 
its own, pot will be eternally existent. The very fact that the pot appears and 
disappears shows that it doesn't have existence of its own. 

If you say, it is not different from Brahman, but I see it different, it is your 
ajñânam. 

Tattvajñâna. Once the tattvajñânam comes, tat brahma, that which looked like 
world before, now the same jagat has become Brahman. You should not ask, did the 
world change into Brahman? Did the snake change into rope? The change was not 
outside. Sarpa buddhi was replaced by rajju buddhi. Similarly jagat buddhi has been 
replaced by Brahma buddhi. The effect of bhranthi buddhi brandy buddhi has gone. 
What brandy? We have all drunk the moha brandy. Once that is gone, 
thereafterwards Brahman. What type of Brahman? Satchit ânandam advayam. It is 
satchidânanda advaya svarûpam. 

sarvagaṁ saccidâtmanaṁ jñânacakṣurnirîkṣate | 

ajñânacakṣurnekṣeta bhâsvantaṁ bhânumandhavat || 65|| 
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65. Though Âtman is Pure Consciousness and ever present everywhere, It is 
perceived by the eye-of-wisdom alone: but one whose vision is obscured by 
ignorance he does not see It; as the blind do not see the resplendent Sun. 

Here Úankarâchârya clarifies the idea. The difference is not in the external world.  
The difference is only in the outlook. There is a correction in the anthahkâranam 
exactly as in any error. From sarpam to rajjuhu the change is not external, the 
change is internal. What type of change? From wrong vision to right vision. There 
are different types of changes.  Previously you said world, now you say 
panchabhûtam. That is error. Again you say world is atom. Another error. World is 
energy. Another error. Thus you may shift from one error to another, but here the 
shift is from error to knowledge. 

Therefore Úankarâchârya says, world remaining the same, two people have two 
different visions. World is sukham for jñâni, duhkham for ajñâni. Brahma rûpena 
ânandaha for jñâni, jagat rûpena duhkhaha for ajñâni. Sarpa rûpena duhkham, rajju 
rûpena ânandam. Don't ask which ânandam. 

So there are two types of people ajñâna chakshuhu, jñâna chakshuhu. Eye 
backed by ignorant mind, eye backed by wise mind. Jñâna chakshur sarvagam 
satchitatmanam nir  îkshate. Wise person sees the all pervading satchidatma. Jnana 
chakshuhu doesn't refer to the eye.  It means jñâni. Whereas ajñâna chakshuhu 
(ignorant person) keeps the eyes open very much, na îkshate, he will not see. He 
only says there is pot only. So solidly pot is available, I am fetching water with it, how 
dare you say there is no pot at all. He doesn't understand what we are trying to say. 

An example for that Bhasvantam bhanum anihavat just as a blind man never 
sees the sun in the broad day light, or as an owl cannot see during day time, âtma is 
not known to him. 

�ravaṇâdibhiruddeeptajñânâgniparitâpitaḥ | 

jîvaḥ sarvamalânmuktaḥ svarṇavaddyotate svayam || 66|| 

66. The �Jîva� free from impurities, being heated in the fire of knowledge 
kindled by hearing and so on, shines by itself like gold. 

All these �lokas you can take in two ways. They are description of Brahman into 
which jîvanmukta merges. Or they show the vision of a jîvanmukta. When everybody 
sees asathu, jîvanmukta sees sathu; when everybody sees duhkham, jîvanmukta 
sees nandati, nandati, nandati eva. The others rodaiti, rodaiti, roditi eva. Both have 
got body, both have got world, both are seeing the same thing, but their reaction is 
different. They are diagnolly opposite, living in the same world. 

In this �loka also jîvanmukta's nature alone is pointed out. He shines like gold.  
What about samsâri? He is gold but dull, because of lot of impurities. Similarly every 
jîva is none other than Brahman, ânanda svarûpaha. But every body has got a dull 
look.  Why? Because there is encrustation. 
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What is fundamental encrustation? 

Ajñânam alone, that râga dvesham alone, that punya pâpam alone, that sukha 
duhkhamalone. 

What should we do to get the original gold?  

We have to remove all these râga dvesha impurities and finally ajñânam 
impurities. Karma yoga is to remove râga dvesha impurity, upâsana is to remove the 
vikshepa impurity etc. Gold processing also involves lot of steps. You have to 
remove the external rock, mud, wash it, use electrolytic method to get 99,999% gold. 
Suppose you take big bulk gold and straight away use electrolytic method, nothing 
comes. 

Similarly straightaway jñâna method cannot be used. First karma yogam, then 
upâsana. Then cleansing process should take place. It is called sputikâranam of 
gold. They have to follow many steps. Impure jîva is sputikrutam. How? Parithapita 
totally heated. Through what? jñânâgni parithapita. Agni has to be kindled. What is 
the fanning? Úravanâdibhi �ravanam, mananam, nididhyâsanam. The jñâna fire is 
kindled and in that the impure jîva is roasted. He melts, impurities come out and they 
are removed. After that, the very same jîva shines. How? Svarnavat - he shines like 
a svarna. 

What is the beauty of the example? 

You don't add shining to svarna because shining is svarnasya svabhavaha. All 
these processes are not to brighten the svarna. We are only removing prathibandhas 
of the shining. We never add. Similarly by �ravana, manana, nididhyâsana the 
teacher does not give ânanda to the student. Teacher only removes ânanda 
pratibandha. 

hṛdâkâ�odito hyâtma bodhabhânustamo'pahṛt | 

sarvavyâpîsarvadhârîbhâti bhâsayate'khilam || 67||  

67. The Âtman, the Sun of Knowledge that rises in the sky of the heart, 
destroys the darkness of the ignorance, pervades and sustains all and 
shines and makes everything to shine. 

In the heart of jîvanmukta, the âtmabhanuhu - sûryaha has risen. Not that the 
Sûrya was absent, during night also it was there, but it was obstructed by our own 
earth. What is sûrya udayam? Not that the sûrya is rising but the obstruction is gone, 
we recognise the sûrya. Therefore in the hridaya âkâ�a, âtma was there till now but 
because of the night of ignorance, the sûryaha was not available but once the night 
of ignorance is gone, it is the sign of sûryodayam. Therefore he says, hridâkâ�a 
uditaha âtma � âtma has risen in the hridayâkâ�a of jñâni because in them only the 
night of ignorance is gone. 
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What type of Sûrya is it? 

Bodhabhanuhu - It is sun of awareness - svarûpa chaitanyam. That's why one 
jñâni says, in my antahkâranam Sûrya has risen and a Sûrya which never sets. So I 
do not have udaya, astamanam after jñânam. Therefore I want to give up sandhya 
vandana. What type of Sûrya? Tamo  pa hrut - remover of all darkness. 

But carefully we have to note âtma doesnot directly destroy ignorance. Tamaha 
means darkness, darkness refers to ignorance. So here he says âtma is the 
destroyer of ignorance, but logically speaking âtma cannot destroy ignorance. Why? 
If âtma destroys ignorance, everybody has got âtma, therefore nobody will have 
ignorance. So if we say âtma destroys ignorance, it means indirectly mahâvâkya 
janitha vritti dvara nasayathi.  

How is it possible? 

Sun does not directly burn a piece of cotton, but when the very sun light comes 
through a lens it can burn a piece of cotton. Similarly svarûpa chaitanyam does not 
directly burn ignorance, but svarûpa chaitanyam coming through the vritti lens 
destroys ignorance. Wonderful example. The credit goes to Vidyâranya. 

What is the nature of the âtma? 

Sarva vyapi - all pervasive, sarvadhari - visvadharam, adhistânam, sustainer of 
all and this âtmabhâti shines by itself and also akhilam bhâsayateha it illumines 
everything else also. Who is that âtmasûryaha? This jñâni. 

With this the jîvânmukta's vision also is completed. Videhamukti also is talked 
about. So jîva Brahma aikyam has been pointed out. Úravanam, mananam, 
nididhyâsanam have been pointed out. Jñâna phalam also has been pointd out. 
What is left out? Phala �rûti: That is given in the last �loka. 

digde�akâlâdyanapekṣya sarvagaṁ 

�îtâdihṛnnityasukhaṁ niraṁjanam | 

yaḥ svâtmatîrthaṁ bhajate viniṣkriyaḥ 

sa sarvavitsarvagato'mṛto bhavet || 68|| 

68. He who renounces all activities, who is free from all the limitations of 
time, space and direction, worships his own Âtman which is present 
everywhere, which is the destroyer of heat and cold, which is Bliss-Eternal 
and stainless, becomes All-knowing and All-pervading and attains thereafter 
Immortality. 

|| iti �aṁkarâcâryaviracita âtmabodhaḥ samâptaḥ | 

Thus concludes Âtmabodha. 
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So here âtma is compared to a tîrtham. Tîrtham means that which purifies 
sacrifices or cleanses as Dayananda Saraswathi Swamiji said. When we take dip in 
any holy tîrtham like Ganges or Triveni sangam, pâpam will go away. Here 
Úankarâchârya says âtma is the greatest tîrtham. If you dip into that âtma-tîrtham, 
dipping means merging, all impurities will go away. It is superior to all other tîrthams 
in so many respects. 

All other tîrthams can remove your pâpams, but this tîrtham will remove your 
ajñânam. Since they cannot remove your ajñânam, even though you get purified, 
again you become impure, and again you have to go to same tîrtham or another 
tîrtham. They cleanse only temporarity. This is the second limitation. 

The third limitation in going to other tîrtham involves travelling, buying ticket, 
taking bath in patala Ganga etc., and if it is on a festival day, lakhs and lakhs of 
people will be there and you cannot go anywhere near it, but âtma-tîrtham is 
different. 

What are the advantages? 

1. It is here only. You need not go anywhere.Akkada unde pandurangadu ikkada 
unnadu. 

2. It removes pâpam, it removes punyam. it removes ajñânam also. 

3. Once the impurity is gone thereafterwards you need not travel. That will be 
           the last camp. 

What type of âtma is it? 

Sarvagam - all pervading- dig desa kaladi anapeksha - untouched by place, time 
and direction, sîthadi hrit - it is a destroyer of sîtham, ushnam, dvandva nivritti 
kârana - destroys dvandvam, nitya sukham - eternal happiness, nirañjanam - ever 
pure, svatma tîrtham - holy place called âtma, yaha bhajate one who resorts to dip. 

What is his qualification? 

Vinishkriyaha - literally means sanyâsi, sarva karma tyâgi but we will dilute 
it for our purpose to a seeker who has internal detachment, vairâgya sâdhanâ 
chatustaya sampannaha sarvavith bhaveth- he will become sarvagnahim,  but 
he knows that essence of everything is Brahman, sarvagatha all pervading, 
amritaha bhaveth- he will become immortal, he will become muktaha. 

�Therefore all of you, instead of running from tîrtham to tîrtham, temple to temple, 
places to places, take the best and the last dip is âtma-tîrtha praptihi. Therefore all of 
you take this dip and be liberated,� says paramarthananda Swamiji. 

Om pûrnamadah pûrnamidam pûrnât pûrnamudacyate 
pûrnasya pûrnamâdâya pûrnamevâva�isyate: Om sântih sântih 
sântih                                                


